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RECORD OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES , BANKS/ RAILWAYS, MINES, SHIPPING , &c

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BAN K.

~
YOL. X. No. 478.] 

" SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1859. Price j ES^^.̂ ^^EwcE "

FIVE PER CENT, on sums for fixed periods,
or at seven days' notice, or Three per Cent , at Cai»jl.

a. H. LAW, Manager .
Offices , 0, Cannon-street West E.C. 

Established 1837.
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament , 4 Viet. Cap. 9,

¦ ' ¦ ¦ '
. 

' AND 
' " ¦ ' 

. 
;

BRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSO-
CIATION,

Empowered by Her Majesty''s Royal Letters P atent.
1, Princes-street , Bank, London.

Major-General Alexander , Blackheath- park , Chairman .
HALF CREDIT KATES OF PREMIUM .

PERSONS ASSURED according to these
Rates are allowed credit for half the amount of the

first five or seven Annual Premiums , paying 1 interest there-
on at the rate of Five per Ceiit. per. Annum, with the option
of paying off the arrears of Premiums at any time, or hav-
ing- the amount deducted from.the sum assured when ' the
Policy becomes a claim. '

ANDREW FRANCIS , Secretar y.

LONDON CHARTERED BANE OF
AUSTRALIA.

INCORPORATE D BY ROYAL CHARTER.
P A I D - U P  C A P I T A L, 700;000Z.

Chai rman- DUNCAN DUNBAR, Esq;
Depoty-Chairma n—WILLIAM FANE DE SALIS, Esq.

Offices— 17, CANNON-STRE ET, E.C.
T E T T ERS of CREDIT and BILLS of
JLJ EXCHANGE are granted on the Branches of this
Bank at SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, GEELONG , MARY-
BOROUGH , ARARAT, and BALLARAT.

DRAFTS of the Aust ralian Colonies , negotiated and sent
for collection . • By order of the Court ,¦ G. M. BELL , Secretar y.

HETTY, from "Adam Bede ;" DINAH, from
"AdamBede "—two Ballads from the above popular

Novel, the Music by G. Linley, 2s. MURIEL , from "John
Halifax , Gentleman ," by G. Linley, 2s. Llf TLE SOPHY,
from "What will de do with it," by G. Linley, 2s.
Xondon : Ckamek , Beai.e , and Co., 201, Kegent-st.

PIANOFORTES.
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO. hare the best of
every description for Sale or Hire . Cramer , Bealc, and
CO. are the Proprietors of the NEW MODEL OBLIQU Egrand pianoforte:

. 201, Regent-street , and C77T3onduit- "street.

HARMONIUMS. '
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO., are the chief
agents for Alexandra and Son's NEW MODEL HARMO-
NIUM ; Every variety. —201, Regent-street.THE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.

"PERSONS desirous of investing Savings and
JE Capital are requested to apply for the hew Pros pectus.
The system is ada pted for all classes of the communit y, and
the business can be as easily carried on by correspondence as
by attendance at the Offices , No. 33, Norfolk-streeti Strand ,
London , W .C. ' The Society will be found most convenient
as well as eligible, as investors can make use of it either as
a Deposit or Savings Bank , combinin g a good rate of inte -
rest with the privilege of prom pt withdrawal when re-
qui red and incurrin g no liabilities either as a shareholder
or a depositor. Fr eehold land , the takin g of which is quite
optional , can be acquired in small or lar ge lots by easy
monthly payments. 

LEW .IS GKU]SrEi:SENt Secretar y.
Two per cent, is now allowed on Shares paid a year in

advance and upwards ,.and four per cent, on Deposits.

GOOD STATIONER Y
AT R E A S O N A B L E  PRICE S,

AT G. BLIGHT 'S, 168,. FENCHURCH STREET , E.C.

SOHO LOOKING GLASS MANUFACTORY
20, Soho-square , London. —Established 20 years. —Tho Pro-
pr ietor begs to call the attention of the public to the
following very reduced List of Prices for LOOKING-
GLASSES,, of superior qnality, fitted in. •carefull y manu-
factured carved aud gilt frames :̂  . .
Size of Glass . Outside Measure of Frame. Price.
40 by 30 in. 51 in. mde by 39 in. high from 31. 10s. each.
40 by 36 in. 48 in. Wide by.58 in. high from HI. Os. each.
50 by 40 in. 52 in, wide by 00 in. high from . 0/. 0s. each.
53 by 43 in. 55 in. wide by 65 in. high from 71. 7s. each.
56 by 40 in . 59 in. ¦wide by 6>J in. high from HI . 8s. each.
00 by 48 in. ¦ 02 in. wido by 74 in. high from 10/. Os. ea<:b-
70 by 50 in. 04 in. wide by 84 iU. high f rom 12/. 0s. each-

Mnhogan y dressing and cheval glasses, gilt corn ices
girandoles , picture frames , <Sfd , at equally moderate prices .

Merch ants and shippers supplied by special contrac t .

THE INTERNATIONAL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY.

142, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
CAPITAL-HALF^ A-MILLION .

DIRECTOR S.
Edmond Sheppard Symes, .Esq., Chairman.

Wm. Ken worth y Browne, Esq . | John Moss, Esq .
John Elliotson , M.D., F.R.S. I John Symcs, Esq.
Henry John Hod gson, Esq. | Joseph Thompson , Esq.

Secretaries — Alexander Richardson , Esq . ; Augustus-
Blondel , Esq.

Auditors—-Professor Charles Wheatston e, F.R .S. ; Pro -
fessor J. Radford Young.

Medical Jiej eree General —John Elliotson , BI.D. Cantab .,
F.R.S., 37, Conduit-street .

Actuary—-W. £. B. Woolhouse , Esq., F.R.A.S., F.S.S.,
&c.

Assistant Actuary —Barker Woolhouse , Esq.
Hankers— Messrs . Glyn ,' Mills, and Co.Solicitors—Messrs. Gregory, Gregory, Skirr ow, and Row»

cliflc.

The Inter national Society has been estab lished since 1837,
for effecting every description of Life Assurance , Immediate
and Deferred Annuities , Endo wments , &c., at rates afford-
ing the most equitabl e adjustment of ever y contin gency to
too corr espondin g risk. .•

Profit s divided Quinqucnniall y.
Stamps on Liiu Assurance Policies paid by the Society.
Loans granted in connexion with Life Assurance.
Half the Pr emiums may remain on Loan , on the With -drawal , scale.Thirt y days of grace allowed for Payment of Premiums.
Prospe ctuses and ovory inform ation may bo obtai nodfrom

the Chair man, at the Chief Offic e, 143 Strand. 

ACCI DENTS ARE OF DAILY OCC URRENCE.
Insurance data show that ONE PERS ON in every FIF-

TEEN is more or less injured by Accident yearly.
An Annual Payment of £3 secures ,„„,„ __

A FIXED ALLO WAN CE OF £0 PER WEEK
IN THE EVENT OF JNJUIIY , OR

£1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH FROM
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESC RIPTION ,

By a Policy in the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
Which has alread y paid in compensation for Acoident B

Forms of Pro posal and Prospectuses may be had at the
Company 's. Offices , and at all the principal Railway Stations ,
where , also, Rail way Accidents alone may bo insured
against by the Journe y or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
CAPITAL , ONE MILLION.

W ILLIAM J . VIAN, Secretary.
Railwa y Passengers 1 Assuranc e Company ,

Offices , 3, Old Broad- street , London , E.C. 

MAPPINGS ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special Ap-
poinimunt to the Queen , are the only Sheffield, Makers who
supply the consumer in London . Thvir London Show
Rooms , 07 and 08, King WU'lam-street , London-brid ge,
contain by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-SILVER
PLATE and TABLE CUTLERY in the World , which-is
transmitted direct from their Manufactory, Queen 's Cutler y
Works , Sheffield.

Fiddle Double Kin g's Lily
Pattern. Tbr cad.Patto j ii.Pattii .

& s. d. & 8. d. X, s. tl. £ e. a.
12 Table Forks , bost qual ity.. 1 10 0 2 14 0 3 o o  3 ly o
12 Table Spoons do. ..1 10 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 DesaertTTorks do, ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0 2 0 Q 2 4 o 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do. ..0 10 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 10 0
2 Sauce Ladles do. . .0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
1 G ravy Spoon do. ..0 7 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spopns (gilt bowls) ..0 0 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0
1 Mustard Spoon do. . . 0 1 8 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. ..0 3 Q 0  0 0  0 0 0  0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0 110 0 1 14  0 1 la 0
1 Butter Knifo -do. ..0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
1 Soup Lad le do. ..0 13 0 0 10 0 0 ) 7  6 1 0 0
O lflgff Spoons (gilt) do. ..0 10 0 0 10 0 0 18 0 1_1 0

Complete Sorvico £10 13 10 10~io 0 17 13 0 21 4 0
Any artiolo can be had separately tit the snino prices

One Sot of Four Corner Dluhos (formin g 8 Dialled ), 8/. 18s.:
One Sot of 4 Dish Covers —viz., one 20 inch , one 18 Ij usli , uii d
two 14 Inch—10/. 10s.i Cruet Frame, 1 Glass , 2-ln. i Fiill-tfizo
Tea and Coffoo Service , 0/. 10b. A Costly J Jouk or J flii ff rii y-
Inge, with prices attached , sont por pout on ruo oipti ol ij

" Ordinar y ModJimi Bunt
Qtmllly. qualit y. Qualit y.

Two Dozon Full - Slzo Tablo 3l a. d. A a. d. J& .s. d.
Knivou, Ivor y Handles « * « « «> & \ *  %li Doj i. FuU-Slz o Chcoso ditto.. 1 4 0 1 1 4  < A 11 0

Olio Pair Regular Moa t Oarvor a 0 7 < « j » « < }» «
Ono Pai r Mxtrn-Slzod ditto 0 « 0 o W . o o 10
Ono Pair Poultry Carv «rn < 7 0 o i l  0 ( 1/5 (
Ono Htcol for Sharpw iiug ..» 0 0 0 * 0  0 ^ 0

Comnlot o Sorvloo M W  0 18 0 « 10 «
MoawB7Mii pi»in'B Tabl e KiiIvub a llll inn nluin their imrJ-

valled sunurlorV tyi aUth olrblad oH . boing tlioli owu Hh oHJ oM
SS iwi of tlio very llra t qu.iliry, wltl» gaPW^W^-N.iandlos wliioh do not como Iooho in hot wa^i^ukWIft ^\ ,,
dlfforonoM ii prioo 1b oceaHlouod Hole y V /̂Wjr%JWi9.>v5> 1 *
duality and thloknoBB of tho Ivory «wo^fflMS »' tq 

MAl'PIN JJROTHlflKS, 07 and 08, /"n^lM^^p t|K t,
City, Lonaon , M«nuf«otory, Qucon'» OutlW ŴWM' :Mm «
lolU. iT\ w: "}f *SWslr *! Ill '! ^

BE D S T E A D S, BATII S, and LA MPS.
WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW-

ROO MS devoted ¦exclusively to the SEPAR ATE J >IB-
PLAY of LAMPS, BATHS, and METALLIC BED-
STEADS . The stock of each 1b at once tho largest , nowoBt,
and most varied over submi tted to tho public , and marked
at price s prop ortionate with thoso that have tended to make
his establish ment tho most distin guished in this country.

Bedsteads , from . . .. . . . . . .  12s. 0d. to 20/. Oa. each.
Bhowor Bath s, fr om 8s, 0d. to 01. 0s. onoh.
Lamps (Modor n tour), from. 0s. Od. to 71. 7s. each.

(All othe r kinds at tho sumo rate.)
. Pure Colza Oil 4s. 3d. por gallon.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
FURNISHING IRONMONGE RY CATALOGUE

mfty bo ) w\ gra tis , and frd o by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illlmited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plato, Nickel Silver and Britannia Motal goods,
Dish Covors and Hot Wate r Dlslios, Stoves, Fenders ,
Marble Chimne yplooes, Kitchen Jtan goB, Lamps , Gascllors ,
Tea Urns and Kettles , Tea Tra ys, ClooKS , Tablo Cutlery,
Baths and Toilet Ware , Tur nory, Iron and Brass Bod-
stoads , Beddin g, Bed Han gings, &o,, &o., with lists of prices
and plans of tho sixteen lar go sliow-rooms , nt 8»,.Oxfprd-
Htr eot W, i 1, 1a, 2 ami 3, Nowman-atroot ( and 4, 0, and 0,
Porry 'a-plao Q, London. —Ea tiVb lluhed 1820. .

DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK
(LI M IT IS D).

CHnsr Office— 07, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.
CAPITAL ^650,000.

With power to iucreuso to Ono Million,
PRESIDENT.

The Right lion, the EARL OF SHREWSBURY aud
TAL BOT.

Doposlts Rooeived of Ono Ponny and upwards , and In-
terest allowed at tho rato of 3J por cent , por annum on sums
of Five Shilling 's and upwards.

INVE STMENT DEPARTMENT.
Investments are received from £10 and upwards , upon

Which lntorcBt Is allowed as follows ;—
For Ono Month , with notice £4 0 per cent.
For Two Months 4 0 por cent.
For Three Months ,... 4 10 por cont.
For Six: Month s 0 O pcr ccnt.

Deposits for longor periods cuibjeot to special arran gement.
JOHN SHMIUDAN , Actuary.

HANWELL COLLEGE , MIDDLESEX,
Is still retaining ltB high character.— United Service Ga-aetto. ,

A ProBjpootus will oo fonvftrdodon application to tho KpvDr. EMiSKTON, tho Principal.

GENTLEM EN'S HIGHLAND CAPES
AND OVERCOATS .suited for all Seasons and Climates,

Mado of WATERPROOF SCOTCH TWHEps In groftt
choice.

SCOTT Airj lJB, H i5 , REGENT STREET,
CORNER OF VIQO HTIIHET, LONDON.



#34 THE L E A D E R .
JffiAPPIN'S "SHILLING " RAZORS

"Warranted good by the Makers.
JffAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS Shave well for Three Tears.
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS (suitable for Hard or Soft

2Seards ) Shave >vell for Ten Years. ' .

MAPPliST'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELIilSa BAOS.

sGentleman 's Leather Dressing " Case, fitted...... &1 1 -0
.^Gentleman 's Solid leather Dressing- Case,

fitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . .  £2 2 0
ijGehtleman 'B Leather Travellin g and Dressing

Bag, fitted with 16 Articles , Outside Pocket ,
complete , £3 12 0

.3Do. . do. do. . with addition
of Writin g Materials; Patent InTc, and Light ,
¦complete .. . . . . . *. . .. . . . .  £4 10 6

^Gentleman 's very lar ge, 18 in. Bag, with Dress-
ing and 'Writing Materials , 21 Articles , Out-
side Pocket .... £6 10 0

^Gentleman 's 16 in. Writing and Dressing Bag,
plated Fit tings , best Glass, fitted with 26 Ar-
ticles, complete £10 0 0

Gentleman 's 17 in. Writing and Dressin g Bag,
fitted with every necessary, very handsome , .
complete £14 5 0

JEnamel Leather Lad y's Travelling Bag, 13 in.,
Lined Silk; fitted with 14 Articles , Outside
Pocket , complete £2 15 0

Morocco Leather Lad y's.Travelling Bag, Lined
Silk, fitted with 1& Articles , Outside Pocket,
complete £4 4 0

3Do- do. . . dp. with addition
of Writin g Materials , Ink , and Light , com-
plete .'....... £5 5 0

Levant Leather Lady's Writin g and Dressin g
Bag, 15 in., fitted with 2S Articles , complete. £8 16 0

Levant ^Leather Lad y's Writin g: and Dressin g
Bag, 15 in., fitted with 30 Articles , Outside
rockets , complete ... ...... ... ....... £12 10 0

lievant Leat her Lad y's Tra velling and Dressing
-Bag, 15 in., fitted very complete. Silver Tops
to Glass and Bottl es, Ivory Brushes , very
liandsome , complete. £22 0 O
a costly' Book of Engravings , with Prices attached , for-

warded by Post on receipt of Twelve Stamps.
MAPPIN BROTHERS ,

357 and 68, KING WILLIAM STREET , CITY , LONDON.
Manufactor y—Queen 's Cutlery Works, Sheffield .

PAMILIES REMOVINGk
UEMOVAL S undertaken in town or country, ' by time or
contract , in covere d vans , with experienced men, mats,; and
cases for removals , sent free , fur niture , luggage, &c,
--warehoused in separate well-ventilated compartments; , on-

-very moderate terms. ' Prospectus at the BEDFORD
JPAJSTECHNICON , 104, Tottenbam-eourt-road. N.B.— .
3Fnrnitnre , &c., packed for railway or shipment. ¦ [ "

T0 INVALIDS, MERCHANTS, & OTHERS.
fJTHE PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE
A LOUNGING CHAIR , the most luxuriou s and cheapest
ever -manufactured. Self-propelling Bath , Brighton , and
jeyflity other description of chair for in and out-door use.
Mechanical Chairs ¦ and Beds of every description , Peram-

Iwdators , <S;c. (the largest assortment in the world), always
on Hand for sale or hire. Agents :—Messrs. Smith, Taylor ,
and Co., Bombay, Batavia , Singapore , and Samarang ;
Messrs. F. W. Browne and Co., Calcutta. Sole Patentee and
""lanufacturer , J. WARD, 5 and 6, Leicester-square, W.C.

Established 09 years.

HYAM and CO.'S CONJOINT GARMENTS.
—Consisting of Guinea Coat and Yest, Twenty Shilling

Trousers and Vest, and Thirty-eigh t Shilling Whole Suits;
*»vell designed from uniform patterns.

LONDON : 86, Oxford-street.
BIRMINGHAM ; 21, 22, and 23, New-street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggato. 

WYAM and Co.'s CAMBRIDGE SAC and
JE JL PAGET JACKETS. —The best possible garments for

¦gentlemen 's oustomar y in-door or out-door wear. Price .
12a. 0d., 16s. Od., 21a., 25s., and 31b. Od. 
TTYAM and CO.'S DRESS and SURTOUT
J-4- COATS, in West of England Wool-dyed Block Clothe ,
Ivjilsibles , Saxony Broad Cloths , Woadcd Fabrics , &o.

rice 25s. to 63s. .

T3TYAM and Co.'s OVER COATS and CAPES,
JLuL in Venetian and Llam a Cloths, Undresse d and Mixed
^Tweeds , Lustres , Merinos , Cashmerottcs , &c. Price 10s. 6d.,
31s.t 36s., and 30a. '

m
YAM and CO.'S JUVENILE COSTUME,
displayin g faultless adaptation to early ago, habits , and

.growth . Children 's Bolt Suite In new and beauti ful mate-rials. Price 10s. Od., 108. Od., and 21s. Light Overcoat and1C»pea, 8b. 0d., 10a. 0d., 12b. Od. 
ipTYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETON, and
XJL RUQBY SUITS. Three now styloB, becoming in
tidsign, serviceable for school or dross wear, and admirabl y
¦ada pted for young gentlemen. Prlco 15b. Od., 21s,, 25a., ana

hISIb. Od.
ippTAM and GO 'S CLOTHING TO ORDER,
JUL designed in every variety of Novel Fabric . French

and English Cutt pra employed. 

WYAM and CO.'S True-fitting TROUSERS.—J tL To order , on a soli-adjuetlnff and shapo-retalnln g
. myfitom. Pric e 17e. Od. ; Voetfl to match , 88. Od...

C A U T I O N .
teTAW and OO. are connected only with ;tho following;

lEatftbUshmo nts :~
i. .LONDON , : 80, Oxford-atrc ot., BIRMINGHA M « «*, «»» »nd S3. Now etreo t,
! XBBD8 » 42, Brlggate. 

•J * .< --u THE STJRP LIOB SHIRT.
,w*JB«cnowj^(j(rcd tts the most Comfortable and durable Shirt
,^VWjetpro"dupod), made to measure , Ob, Od., 7s. 0d,, 8b. 0a.¦
•«SBSS«SkJ»SSv 'L, Car ds , for aolf-moaaurewon t. JO HNf imm^WM&itev, m, OxfoW-ntroet, W.

T AWRENCE HYAM and the SPRING
-M SEASON of a86Q.—The/Style and Make of A!ttire for
Gentlemen , Childreh; Boys, and Elder Youths , are made
Objects of particular study by the Proprietor , "who has now
introduced 1 a Sprin g Stock , which for Extent , Variety,
Beauty, and GeneralTExcellence , was never equalled. The
Plain and Fancy Fabrics , from which the Suits and Gar-
ments , are 'manufactured , are . all selected from the best tex-
tural production s in every•. .variety of pattern, . . '¦ ' ¦¦.

LAWBEKCE HYAM'S ORDER DEPAR TMENT. —
Gentlemen prefe rring to avail themselv es of this branch will
have an opportu nity of selecting (at an economical price )
from all the best and lateslirimproved Piece Goods extant .
The Scientific and Effective System of Measurement and
Cut , as adopted in this select Department , is strikingly ex-
emplified in the elegant Style and perfect Fit of the various
Articles. The 17s. Trousers (of Entire and thoroug hly-
shrunk wool) arc produced in the greatest possible Variety ;
and besides being exceedingly graceful in Style and Fit, may
be depended upon for Durab ility in Wear. Clergymen and
Minister s may select from Black Cloths and other Fabrics
of permanent dye, and at an important saving in price ,
coupled with strict propriet y in Style. Suits Complete from
60s. to 90s.

Ladies ' Habi ts and Servants ' Liveries appro priately
designed and elaboratel y finished at a proportionately econo-
mical rate. .

LAWRENCE HYAM'S SPECIFIC NOTICE. —Th e
Proprietor would emphaticall y notify that he is in no way
connected with any other House m London. . The only
Establishments at which L. HYAM'S Good , Fashionable ,
Economical , and widely Celebrated Attire can be procured ,
are the following:- ^ .

CITY ESTABLIS HMENT , 36, Graccchurch-street , E.C.
WEST-END , 189 and 190 (corner of Francis-s treet), Tot-

tenham-court-road , W.
G R E E N H A LL

MAKER OF THE

SIXTEEN SHILLING TROWSERS,
325, OXFORD STREET , LONDON , W.

(Two doors west of the Circus).
Overcoats * ••¦ SA ¦. 2 0
Frock Coats..... *... ... 2 10 0
Dress Coats.... ,.. ;.. ...... ..: 2 10 0
Morning Coats...... , 2 2 0
Waistcoats...... 0 12 0
Black Dress Trousers . ....... .....: 1 1  0

No. 325, OXFORD STREET , W.

PUBLIC OPINION AND PATRONAGE
have proved that the supply of the 45s. Black Cloth Frock
and Dress Coats are the pest in London. . . ,
Observe the addreBS- ^T. SMITH , 38.LOMBARD-STJREET.

FRENCH SPIRAL; ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
Knee-ca ps, Socks, Belts, &c., as manufactured by
SPARK S and SON, are allowed by the leading members of
the surgical profession to be the only articles ever invented
for giving equal and perfect . support in all cases to which
they are applied ,, .and are especially recommende d to all
persons sufferin g from varicose or enlarged veins, for rheu-
miitic'and dropsical affections ; and also for relieving weak-
ness of the limbs, &o—Printed directions for measurem ents
with full particulars and prices , sent post free.—Address ,
SPARKS and SON, Truss and Patent Surgical Bandage
Makers , 28, Conduit-street , Regent-street , London. 

THE SCOTCH CHEVIOT TWEED AND
ANGOLA SUITS,

At 47s., 60s., 55s., 60s., and 63s., made to order from materials
all Wool/, and thoroughly shrunk , by B. BENJAMIN ,
Merchant and Family Tailor , 74, Regent-street , W., are
better' VAtuE than can be procu red at any other house in
the kingdom. The Two Guinea Dress and Frock Coats , the
GuineaTDress TroUsers , and the Half-Guinea Waistcoats.

N.B.—A Perfect Fit guaranteed. 

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE,
In the finest condition , is now being delivered by HAR-
RINGTON, PARKER, and CO. This celebrated Ale, re-
commended by Baron Liebig and all the Faculty, is sup-
plied in Bottles , and in Cnskfi of 18 gallon s and upwards ,
by HARRINGTON * PARKER, and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants , Sj Pall-mall , London. 

OIL OF HORSE CHESTNUTS.
This recentl y discovered remedy for GOUT , Rheumatism ,
Lumbago , Neural gia, Toothacho , &o., applied extern ally,
allays the pain and quickly cures the worst cases, Frcsn
proofs daily of its wonderful oflloacy.

In bottles , 2s. Cd. and 4s. 0d,, by post on receipt of stamps.
Pr epared only by REW and CO, operative chemists, 282,

Regent - street. City agents, Butler and Haiidin g, 4,
Choapsido. , 

aLENFIELD PATENT STARCH.
USED JN THE ROYAL LATJNDRY ,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY 'S LAUNDRESS to bo
THE FINJDST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

When1 you ask for »
G L E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  STARC H ,

SHE THAT YOU GET IT, • ¦ ,
As inf erior kinds ore of ten substituted.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c, &o.
, WOTHERSPOON and CO., Glasgow and London.
PROTECTED BY RQYAL LETTERS
'4- PATENT, and received by tho most eminent of tho
FnottUy. ~Mr. LAWRI QNOH' 8

IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
by tho OHJ BO-PIiAST lO proooss ontlroly auporsodo tho
Soft Gum , and every substance that becomes putreecont In
tho mouth. Thoir cleanliness , oaso, and comfor t render
them avaUablo In, every oaso, without aprlncro or wires ,
at Iobb than advor tlsod prioOB. — PAINLl iJBS TOOT H
EXTRACTION by, GltAPUATHD IDLlflCTRICtfTY is
always atten ded with oortalnty and suooohb.
_ Medicated Wlilto Gutta- poro ha Enamel for Decayed and
Painful Tooth (by aolf apj ^iloation) la. i post frO o, fourteen
etam ps. ' ¦
Mr. LAWRBNCK, Bur KOon-clon tlst, 03, Borner 'a-Btrcot;,

Oxford -Btroct. London.

OONDfr ?1W«»TB»
wrSSSISri
HOUBOB &0. W. 1B thO ?»ly r "r0 yj»Xtn ̂ fl WlScP M ^sasA sxxyBi fwBilr;: s£is t̂ffj smsi JassWJSrsg '̂Sj -jj i}
^wi^^cTrade, In Dotllos, labelled and oapB iilod. W"1 'S,? 1/, 1

03, Kins WilHam- Btroot , ^ndm- .brl diro , fc.u.
Six-Quart Sample eout to any Ha llway W 3h. ou

LAZENBY'S HARVEY'S SATJCE.
T \f C H A N C E RY . -"William Lazonby v.
I Charle^ John L«Sby «„<! CJorle.,, «J^;

S^T^NS 1Ŝ «%ij Ŝ lH 1!y
restrain tho abov e-nam ed Dc-fendaut H\ iron i sunn „ »uy.
Sauce descr ibed as or pur portin g to bo . «an i > % 'J™ B

t°J
manufactured by E. Laz onby «» c\>̂ », or. any sucr chsu
them, or at No. of Edwards-eit ro ot• ^.̂ ^ jf̂ rtKos "uBoi
and from using aijy labels or wr nppt "^'"}\" lS „„ K v |mita-
by tho said Wlilinm Liwciibjr , J g »« 

nco hoKI to b<> %e « mo
tion or otherwise to ropresont tho sauce sola. to »< <» ,

£S6BS5HE!<?f^£!pc?sons Who Bhalt herea fter "" .w ' m fnto "io InUV «
wrapper belonging to M. Lazenby ,n"^̂ on' Sdi n un oryfteaa s s««fr^s |K¦jb^iisr  ̂j ^ih i&&*8&* J&w

- Bqua ro, Londo
i
n.

Rna sinij rIIE RD( Pln ,nti JPB Solicitors .
Marc h, 1850. _. — 

PURE BRANDY 16* PER GALLON.
Palo or Bro^vn Eau- de-Vic, of exquisite flavour nncl ffroat
purit y, identical indeed in every resp ect with thos i! ^loicu
Suctions of the Cognac dist rict , which are n«v difliowlt
to procure at any price , 35s. per dozen , 1- rcnch bottles nna

0a !tENRYC
Bi^TT

S
^d "cO% ld F«r nivnr S DUliUor y,

Holborn . . , , 

CADIZ.
A PUR E PAL E SHERRY , of the Amontil lado character ,
31s per dozen , Cash. We receive a regular and direct ship-
ment of this fineg  ̂

^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^Old Funiival' s JDistille ry, Ilolbom, E.C.

WINES FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
D E  N ]V£.A N, INTRODUCER OF THE

SOUTH AFR ICAN POUT ,. SHE1JI 1Y, &c , TwentyShillings per Dozen, Bottle s included. ¦ •
A pint Sample of each for twenty-four stamps.

Wine in CaBk forwarded free to any railway stati on in
England.

(Extract from the Lancet , J uly 10th , 1858.)
" The Wines of South Africa. —We have visited Mr.

Denman 's stores , selected in all eleven samples of wine, and¦ha ve subjected them to careful analysation. Our examina- :
tion has extended to an estimation of their bouquet and
flavour , their acidity and sweetness , the amount of' wine -
stone , the strength in alcohol , and partic ularly to their
purity. - We have to state that these wines, 'though bra n-
died to a much less extent than Sherr ies, are yet, on the
average, nearly as strong ; that they are pure , wholesome,
and perfe ctly! free from adul teration j indeed, considering'
the low price at which they are sold , thei r quality is remark-
able. "

• EXCELSIOR BRANDY,
Pale or Brown , 13s. per gallon , or 30s. per dozen.

Terms , Cash. Country orders must contain a remittance .
Cross cheques V Bank bt London ." Price Lists , with. Dr.
Has sail' s Analysis, forwarded on application.

J AMES L. DEN1IAN,
65, Fcnchurch-strc et , corner of Railw ay -pi ace, London .

HENEKETS' PRICES CURRENT OF
WINE S AND SPIRITS

Sent post-free on application .—IIENEK EYS, ABBOTTand CO., Gray 's Inn Distillery, 22 and 23, Hhrfi Hol born '
W.C. Established 1831. . .

HENEKEYS' LONDON ~GIN^ ~
As from the still , and the strongest allowed , swoot or dr y12s. per gallon , 2Gs. per dozen. Six gallons, the ciisk in-cluded and carriage paid . Country orders must coj itain a. emittance. ' .

HENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY?""
Pale or brown , 14s, per gallon , 30s. per dozen Three-dozens carriage free.

ECONOMY.
A 10-gallon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOttttiAFRtCAN SHERltY , for Four Guine as, or 20s per °oio?best Fort , 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle , ami case included 'Three dozens carriagefree. Cash. —HENEKE YS abrS 'and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Holbo rn. Establ ished'1831, .

TV, PATENT CORN FLOIJR "
/^\  ̂Th^, Inost , wholesome par t of Indian Corn • *rnL 7^t\ ferred to the best Arrow Root ; for B*»nv? *"boUfed. simply with milk ; Dinner or Supfte r , in pudfe'warm or cold, blancmange , cak e, &c, and especially suit^rtto the delicacy of children and invalids . Th^"zaTcet states" This is superior to anything of the kind known" ' <&m k 'Grocers , Chemists , &c, in 10 oz. pack ets? Know n- Sold by

brown And polson
Paisley ; 77a, Market-street , Manches ter ; Dublin '• an#? ^' Ironmonger-lane , London , E.C. ' " *••

HENEKEYS' COGNAa 
A pure French Brandy, pale or brown , 20s. per eallon 4'sper dozen; Packages to be returned withi n three months '
or charged Is. per gallon. Six gallons , the cask includ ed and'carriage paid. .
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THE long delay -which was beginning to try the
patience of not a few even of the peace-loving

of our country raen, appears to be rapidly drawing
to a close, judging by the most recent intelligence
from the seat of war. The many changes and
shjftings of the Austrian position and line of de-
fence, if it can be said to have had either, up to
within a few days past, would seem not to have
been without object. If, as a late telegram from
Pavia informs us, a collision between the Austrian
and Tranco-Sardinian armies was expected on
Thursday, or, at the latest, on Friday, the con-
clusion is pretty clear that the battle would have
to be fought somewhere in the neighbourhood of
that city, and with no small advantage on tho side
of the Austrian Cormnander-in-Chief as to position ;
that is what he has gained by the seemingly con-
fused and purposeless tactics which he has been
employing almost froin the day he first crossed the
Ticino. .

In other respects, General Gyulai, if we may put
any trust in " official " information, may count his
gaius by waggon-loads, for the report is, that ho has
almost entirely exhausted the track of country over
which his hungry regiments have passed. The cor-
respondent of the Times, who follows the steps of the
Croat general, tells preposterous stories of the delight
with which the Austrians are everywhere received
by tho Piedmontese, who, he says, look upon them
as their natural deliverers from the despotism
under which they groan as the subjects of King
Victor Emmanuel. The man is, of course, either
gulled by the people ho talks with in tho Austrian
camp, or he is attempting to gull the readers of
tho Times. In either case, the question that first
suggests itself is the same : what is tho Times
about, to pennit such monstrous lies to appear in
its pages ?
' A tclogram from Borne (not tho best authority,
it must be admitted) states that, so far from tho
Piedmontosc talcing delight in tho presence of the
Austrian hordes, General Gyulai is nearly at his
last shift to get frgna them supplies for his ravenous
soldiors. The telegram adds, that it will not bo
possible for tho Austrian Oominander-m-Ohief to
hold his position in Piedniont fox* more than fifteen

of fiuy-six ; tho general result being that, practi-
cally, they are not hi any better position than they
were before IJord Derby dissolved the late
House. Still we hear of " understandings " be-
tween the Premier and Lord Palmcrston as the
basis upon which the present Ministry will ma-
noeuvre to keep Lord John Russell from power.
For the sake of tho Liberal party, we heartily wish
that Lord Palmerston would go over to the Trea-
sitry benches ; unfortunately there is no chance
of his doing so ; but there is too much likelihood
that he will soon be doing something on his own
account, the effects of which will be felt in a re-
newal of the disunion which has so long paralysed
the action of the Liberal party.

Relieved from the trouble and excitement of the
elections, the country is devoting itself with grow-
ing earnestness to the duty of providing for its own
defence in tho face of the assured possibility of
foreign invasion. All the great towns are arrang-
ing, for ths organisation of rifle corps, and the daily
newsi^apers teem with letters of advice and in-
quiry as to the most effectual mode of .arming and
dressing the volunteers who are hastening to enrol
themselves. The movement, which is in every
wa^ a salutary one, appears to express a truly
national feelimr. . .

Another feeling, equally genuine, is also finding
expression in all the leading cities and towns of
the kingdom ; that is, the desire ' of the-people that
this country should be kept out pf the present
Continental imbroglio. Several of the large
towns have resolved to address her Majesty,
praying her to carry out the desire of her people
in tliis respect, and other towns arc likely to fol-
low the same course.

are in a desperate state of collapse, and a new loan
is to be screwed out of unhappy Lombardy. The
sum demanded this time is seventy-five millions of
florins.

The circumstances connected with the publica-
tion of tho French loan are like the incidents of a
romance of money. Five hundred millions of
francs were asked for the purpose of making war
in Italy;  and, lo! about five times the sum is
eagerly pressed upon the Imperial Government;
Precisely stated, the capital subscribed was, at the
dose of the subscription list, on the 15th instant,
2,307,000,000 fr., advanced by 525*000 persons,
244,129 in Paris, and 281,000 in the departments ;

' of' these, 375,000. were subscribers for lOfr. of
rente, whilo 150,000 were subscribers for larger
sums ; results that show, says the Mbj iiteur, " the
.intimate union of France and the Emperor, -and
the entire confidence of the nation in the strength
and wisdom of the sovereign who presides over its
destinies." Beloved or hated, trusted or feared, it
is certain that Napoleon HI. has a wonderful
opportunity for retrieving the past. Will he take
advantage of it ? Otherwise, lot him lose a great
battle with the Austrians, and woe to him and to
his dynasty.

Events aro gathering ; and the game which for
tho moment seems to show favourably for him,
may be taken out of his hands. The position of
Prussia is becoming more and more a grave
matter for the rest of Europe. In closing the
Diet on Saturday last, the Prince Regent made a
speech, which was certainly anything but pacific
in spirit. "The attitude of the army and the
spirit which animates it," he said, " fill mo with
confiden ce, whatever may be the events which the
future has in storo for us. I know that when tho
country shall require its services, the arniy will not
remain behind the deeds of arms and military
prowess of our fathers." In tho meantime, Prussia is

Meantime, her Majesty has published a Royal
Pi*oclamation, announcing hqr intention to pre-
serve a strict neutrality, and warning her subjects
of the pains and penalties to which they will sub-
ject themselves by doing anything against tho laws
wlu'ch govern, the intercourse of neutral states.
The shipowners of England are made very anxious
by this proclamation, for they cannot precisely de-
termine what they may or may not do in tho way
of their calling, without making themselves liable
to the law of contraband. Tho Foreign Office is
not able to determine the point ; and the only way
out of the difficulty appears to be that which has
been suggested by tho Shipp ing Qaselte, nnmcJy,
for our Government to call upon tho beJhgeronfc
Powers to name tho articles which thoy determine
to consider as contraband of war. At present
thoro is a doubt whether even coals may not come
within tho circle of prohibition.

Perhaps tho most notable itom of tho week s
home news is tho account of Tnntia Topco's sum-
mary trial and execution, which haa readied ue by
tho Bombay mail. Opinion will bo divided in thia
country as to whether hia crime was of a nature to
call for such a punishmont; it will, however, be
time to dlaoues tho question when tho fuller details
of his trial and doath roaoh us. Meanwhile, it is
interesting to know that, while admitting that ho
was associated with tho Nana Sahib, at the time of
tho Cawnporo massacre, ] x<j deifies that either be
or tho Nana had anything to do with that atrocity.

opposing the right of her influence to prevent tho
acceptance by tho Federal Diet of the proposition
mado by Hanover to form a federal corps d'armee
of observation on tho Rhino. That which gives
the gravest importance to tho movements of
Prussia is the fact that Russia has just placed five
corps cParmle on a war footing, calling in. all
rosovvos, and making other arrangements for being
in a state of readiness to inarch within threo
months. Tho destination of theso troops will
determine the course of Prussia..

Tho week at homo has been very full of event,
although nothing of momentous importance has
occurred. Nearly all tho oleotions aro ovor, and
Liberals and Conservatives have "the results in
blaqk and white before them. The Conservative
party tdkos into tho House, some seventeen addi-
tional members, but they start in an ugly minority

days -longer—a statement that must be accepted
with a very large grain of salt. Within tho
time named, in all probability, other oauses will
have made it advisable for General Gyulw to place
his troops within roaoh of the well-stored maga-
zines of Lombardy. Sevoral of the moro recent
telegrams state that he has made good provision for
retreat.

Meantime, tho finances of the Austrian treasury
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CRIMINAL RECORD.
A pook woman, named Martha Page, was stabbed
in the street at Howard-road, Hornsey, by her
brother-in-law, Samuel Adanis, aiid died in the hos-
pital on Saturday,* Adams, who is a morose,
drunkeh savage, when charged before Mr, Tyrwhitt,
at Clerkenwell, on the same day, with the crime of
murder, seemed to be the least concerned about
the matter of any one in court. The magistrate re-
manded the case till to-day.

On Saturday a convict, named Henry Edmonds,
made his escape from the Model Prison, Pentonville;
He succeeded in getting over the top of the wall,
¦which is some 25 feet or more in height. He then
hailed a cab, and directed the driver to proceed to
Greek-street. Soho, and at a pawnbroker's he
pledged some false teeth which he wore lor 7s., pay-
ing the cabman 3s. Evans then disappeared, and
nothing has been heard of him since.

Among the crimes and casualties, of the day is
to be recorded the suicide of an officer at Canter-
bury—Cornet A. J. Bourke Fellowes,. of the 1st
Dragoon Guards. The poor fellow was subject to
certain unpleasant visits of the sheriffs officer, which
he had hot the courage to meet, as he took a carbine
and shot lumseif through the head

A dreadful murder was committed at Ledbury, m

£i£ixrsj zi&& xssrs s*ss £
fl»r of the room wore half consumed. No trace of
the guilty persons has been OtscovOTOl. 

A pTi of gen ominly appearance tooured an
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on a forged cheque. Under the name> °(r

Lord 
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heard of, 
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opened on Saturday evening, and ad£l"f£Xdies23rd ipst. Tho coroner issued an order for }»o «>°J«»
of the deceased persona to bo doliyered up to un

friends, « .» n unfor-The coroner'e inquest on the bodies of tho umo
tunato men who wore killed by tho ,°*\>'0 

f̂ i
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Hounslow powder-mills was brought to a tonnin
tion on Tuesday. The j ury returned a> 

oulia oe
daring that the deaths had been occa loned by 

J
explosion of gunpowder, but that thoio 

^means to show how tho accident had tuk on l ttj cj
They farth er cast censure upon tho way in * »» lclv
works liadbeen managed. T«fl,.f .v on tlioA sad event occurred in tho Bay of B isg on «
10th. Admiral Thornton , one of the directo b ot "w
Peninsular and Oriental Stoam Comuuny, ^3]out to Alexandria in the Ripon tor a trip, i no B'
font admiral appeared to bo in his usual health niu
Bpirlts, and was pacing tho deck on Monday- »ua
donly ho was missed, and thoro is Httl© d°ub t otB(Zhaving fallen overboard . Tho body was not s°«n
aftorwards.

had been passed they would, have been better with-
out the Reform Bill of 1832. Did it ever happen to
any Government in this country, or in the world,
that upon three great questions their measures
should be so ill-considered, so ill-calculated to meet
with the approval of the people, that every one of
them failed ? Before the dissolution they were told
that the Government ought to be kept in power*
because there was only one man who could maintain
the peace of Europe, and that was Lord Malmesbury.
Well, the voice of England, in Parliament, which
might have had some weight, was silenced by the dis-
solution, and within ten days war was declared. Did
they approve the appointments of the Government
when they put into a high judicial situation a man
who knew little or nothing of law, having only held
a clerkship in an office , and the very mention of
which appointment caused him to give it Up ? Did
they approve the manner in which a great depart-
ment over which he had once the honour of presid-
ing was made the arena of political j obbery ? These
were probably not the- grounds on which the Go-
vernment appealed to the country, but they were at
least the facts most patent to all men, and he con-
gratulated the.electors of the West Riding on the
answer which they had given, by sending two men
who would say, " Forbearing have we been, long-
suffering have we been, a fair trial have we given
you, but your own acts are the strongest condem-
nation which could be passed upon any Govern-
ment." Let the Government take it which way
they liked ; they had asked the constituency of the
West Riding what they thought of the Reform Bill,
and what they thought of the Government. There
could be no doubt as to the answer; They rejected
the one and condemned the other.

Lord Chakij ss Russell, M.P.—At Bedford the
noble lord has delivered a speech in which he was
very hard upon . Lord Derby for dissolving Parlia-
ment, and laid at his door the responsibility of the
complications how existing on the European , conti-
nent. . Lord Charles also delivered a vindication of
his brother's policy. He said, The limits of an after-
dinner speech will not allow me to attempt even a
sketch of my brother's Parliamentary life. We can't
put the contents of an encyclopaedia into the narrow
dimensions of a penny tract ; but did time permit I
could desire no more grateful theme. . During a long
political life of more than forty years, Lord John has
riot laboured in vain for a generous and a grateful
people. And now a word or two about foreign policy.
War is abroad, and the only circumstance that cheers
me is, tHat we seem to have no reason to take part
in the present war. We can have no interest in
Austria, that most hopeless Of all governments, that
has so systematically suppressed the liberty of a
noble people in the fairest portion of the globe. Nor
can we feel much hope in the liberty of one nation
gained by the arms of another, nor in the truth of
France, with liberty on her lips and despotism on
her brow. The application of all this is-r-that
Austria represents the old Tories of this country,
and France their present race, with reform in their
mouths and reaction in their hearts. We can have
no sympathy with either. Then let us take our
stiund, not in the armed neutrality of Lord Derby,
but in the strict neutrality of Lord John Russell; and
while the despotic nations of the continent are on
the full march of retrogression, let us free islanders
rest secure within our double wall of sea and ships,
and at the dictate of our old reforming statesman,
so busy ourselves with measures of internal reform
as to be a beacon to the nations, burning bright
above the lurid glare of war, and teaching that the
best hope of a. free people is the freedom of her
institutions,—her best security, the timely extension
of their basis.

Mjr, Urquhart.—This eccentric gentleman de-
livered the concluding portions of his lecture op the
War in Italy last night. Amid much that was
strange and incomprehensible in ljis address there
were some passages which displayed both reason and
eloquence. .

Chatham.-—The Liberals of Chatham, believing
that their recent defeat at the election was partly
owing to the want of a thorough organisation of the
party, have resolved to form a Liberal Association
to remedy that defect. A meeting was held on
Monday night, and it was, unanimously resolved to
form an association, to be supported by voluntary
contributions.

Meetings • on the War.—At a meeting of the
Plymouth town-council last week, n. memorial to
Government was adopted , to the effect that it is no
pnirt of the duty of England to meddle in the con-
test now going on."—Public meetings advocating
non-intervention have, also, been well attended at
Manchester aqd Nottingham, and resolutions passed
to that effect.—A great non-intervention meeting
.has been held at Norwich, An address to the
Queen, in j favour of abstinence from tho present
war, was adopted unanimously.

POLITICAL FORESHADOWINGS.
Sir Jambs Graham and the Ministers. — Sir
John Pakington and General Peel have both written
to Sir James upon the subject; of some statements
advanced by him in his Carlisle speech. Sir John
Pakington is hurt by Sir James's assertion that—
" Captain Carnegie informed the First Lord of the
Admiralty he had made inquiries at Dover, and he
was satisfied success was impossible without the
use of means which, as a man of honour, he could
not use. The First Lord of the Admiralty said
< There is no option,' and intimated that he must go
to Dover," Sir John declares this imputation to be
totally unfounded. General Peel denies that the
increased allowance of billet money to publicans was
given for electioneering purposes, since it was pro-
mised in the House of Commons in February last ;
tho statement of Sir James Graham as to the new
barracks at Berwick he also contradicts. Sir James
has apologised to both the right hon, gentlemen.

Sir CnARLES Wood, M.P.—At an election dinnner
the right hpn. bart; congratulated the electors of
West Yorkshire on* the result of the poll, and said,
When defeated on the Reform Bill, Government ap-
pealed to the country to reverse the decision of tho
House of Commons. Their answer, at least, could
not bo misunderstood. The Government were
anxious to escape from the issue which the decision
of the House of Commons raised. They said they
did riot appeal to the country on that bill, but on the
merits of the Government. Well, let them weigh
the Government on such grounds. There were
three measures.of importance which they brought
before the House, and what was tho result ? There
wab, first , the India B.W, which was rejected with
contempt and ridicule) next they brought in a
CJiu^hr-rato BiWj which satisfied nobody, and it was
thrown out j the third measure was the Reform Bill,
of which ho would any nothing but this, that if it
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GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLTOPCOURTS. vxmau
At the Central Criminal Court on Saturday Wagnerand his accomplices were tried and found guilty onanother charge of forgery. Wagner and Batemanwere then sentenced to be transported for life .
Humphries for twenty years ; and ten years' penalservitude was awarded to the other two prisoners —.The man Hughes who mutilated the pictures inMarylebone Church, and is supposed to have perpe-trated the outrage at the Colosseum, was tried onthe former charge on Saturday.' He . was foundguilty, and as he was obviously insane, he wassimply ordered to be detained during her Majesty'spleasure.—Joseph A. Zalmanovicz, clerk, was foundguilty of stealing 1,650*. in bank-notes-, sentencedeferred.

At the Court of Bankruptcy the proceedings upon
a fresh petition for a winding-up order against theMetropolitan Saloon Omnibus Company have re-sulted in the petition being dismissed with costs.

At the Surrey Sessions on Wednesday WalterRogers and John Baker, known as the '" Camberwell
house-breakers," were found guilty of breaking intoand robbing several houses in that neighbourhood.
Several skeleton keys and other burglars' imple-
ments were found upon them, and it being proved
that they were bad characters, the Chairman sen-
tenced each to six years' penal servitude.

•m . . 
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T H E  E L E C T I O N S .
At. the Cirencester Petty Sessions, oh Monday, Mr.
Henry Pole, of Stratton, near Cirencester , and three
of his servants, were summoned under the Corrupt
Practices Prevention Act, for having, by abduction
and contrivance, interfered with the free exercise of
the franchise by John Kibblewhite, of Cirencester,
an old labourer, who deposed that the day before the
election lie was ' sent for to'Mr. Pole's house to open
a draiii. The woman servant gave him some tea
which he says, stupifi ed him. He was then sent to
a public house, the landlady of which was told that
he was ill , and to give him twenty drops of laudanum
in some rum, the next morning. Eventually he got
to the hustings in time, and voted. The magistrate
committed the three servants, but admitted them to
bail.. They considered that there was no evidence
against Mr. Pole.

The Cork Examiner, in announcing the death of
Mr. Fagan, M.P. for that city, says that the Liberal
partv are prepared with a candidate in the person
of Dr. Lyons. Mr. B. H. Carroll and Mr. Hood are
also canvassing.

Thelast of the elections, that for Kilkenny County,
lias taken place ; and the following list, in addition
to what has already appeared, in our columns, com-
pletes the returns of members for the new Parlia-
ment :—

IRELAND.

Places. Representatives^ L. C.

KiLKENNY(Co.)Hon- L. Agar Ellis, L. . 1  —
Mr. J. Greene, L. i.... 1 — .

KrNGs County. .Mr."P.. O'Brien, L . .. 1 —
Mr.Henessey, L ...... 1 —

Limerick (Co.)Mr. Monsell, L........ 1 —
Colonel Dickson, C .... ¦— 1

-JLondonderry Captain Dawson, G . •.. — 1
(County) Sir F. Heygate, C .... — 1

Louth (County )Mr. C. S. Fortescue, L. 1 —
Mr. Bellew, L ........ 1 —

MAyb (County) .Lord J. Browne, L . .... . 1 —
' Mr. R. W.: Palmer, C. — 1

Ro s co m m o NColonel French, L .... 1 •—
(County) Captain Goff, C ...... — 1

StiGO (County) . Sir R. G. Booth, C .... — 1
Mr. B. J. Cooper, C .. — 1

Wexford (Co) .Mr. P. M'Mahon ../... . 1 —
Mr. George, C ........ — 1

The total number of members returned is :—
Liberals 353
Conservatives 302

The House of Commons consists of 654 members ;
but the above figures give a total of 655, which is
occasioned by a double return for Aylesbury—two
of the candidates, one a Liberal and the other a
Conservative, having received an equal number of
votes; ' .
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At Lincoln, on Wednesday, a fire broke out on the
premises of Mr. Spencer, druggist, immediately
adioining the post office. Water was obtained from
the Hydrants of the Waterworks Company, but the
supply was very ineffective, and the premises were
totally destroyed, as was also the post-office. 1 he
letters were saved, and a temporary post-office was
established at the Corn Exchange. The damage is
estimated at several thousand pounds.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
A company of Royal Engineers has been ordered
to Weymouth, for the purpose of putting the line ot
coast in that neighbourhood in a thorough state of
defence, and erecting batteries and earthworks tor
mounting heavy guns. The defence or the arsenal
at Pembroke and the protection of Milford Haven
also appear to have engaged the attention of the
authorities, for new works for their better fortifica-
tion are to be immediately commenced.

The naval pensioners residing in the Isle of Sheppy
district have received orders to present themselves
for the purpose of ascertaining the number who
may be found efficient for home or harbour
service. . . . , . , .

Volunteers for the navy continue to join daily in.
large numbers at IiOndon, Liverpool, Portsmouth,
and other ports. A large number of boys and
landsmen are .being admitted, as well as A. 15.'s and
ordinary seamen. .

The Queen reviewed 12,000 troops at Aldershott
on Monday* accompanied by the" Prince Consort and
the Duke of Cambridge. The troops were marshalled
in one horse and three foot brigades, and amongst
these " Cassar's Camp " was an object of fierce con-
tention in the course of the mock battle. . The
Cavalry Brigade, commanded by , Major-General
Lawrence, consisted of the Fourth Dragoon Guards,
the Tenth Hussars, and a troop of Horse Artillery.
The First Foot Brigade, commanded by Lord W.
Paulet, Cf B., of the 4th , 11th, and 36th of the line,
the First Staffordshire Militia, and the North Cork
Rifles. The scqnd brigade, commanded by Major-
General SpenGer; C.B., included battalions of the 9th
and 11th of the line, the West York Rifles, the East
Kent and Oxfordshire Militia. This brigade was
strengthened by a battery of artil lery. The third
brigade, under the command of Maj or-General LaWr
rence, C.B., Aras made up of the 47th of the line, the
100th (Canadian) Regiment, the Antrim Rifles, and
Stirlingshire Militia. This brigade was also attended
by a battery. The review was unmarked by any
display of popular feeling, or' even curiosity. It was
dull, cold, and "spiritless throughout ; and there
were not above 300 spectators spread over the
grounds, and these for the most part belonged to the
neighbouring villages. The few who left Waterloo
station for the camp by the eight o'clock train were
military men. Immediately after the sham fight her
Majesty departed for Farnborough, and in less than
an hour the royal party arrived in town.

A series of experimental practice with? the Ann-
strong gun is daily curried out at Shoeburyness.where
the extensive range affords the necessary facilities
for instructing the Royal Artillery in the use of this
weapon. It has also been decided, as soon as practi-
cable, to introduce the Armstrong gun into the naval
service.

The naval defences in the Australian waters have
been strengthened, and are now under a commodore's
command. An admiral's station on the Australian
coast has been determined upon.

The Mediterranean fleet consists of ten sail of the
line, three heavy fri gates, besides small fry. Three
more liue-of-battle ships are expecte4 out imme-
diately. The present stations of the fleet are—Off
Malta ; The Marlborough , flag ship, 131; the Prin-
cess Royal, 90: the Renown, 90:. the Victor Em-
manuel, 90 ; the Brunswick, 80; tho St. Jean d'Acro,
100; the Gannet, 22, screw frigate. At Leghorn :
The Conqueror, 100. At Naples : The Centurion ,
80. At Gonoa : The Orion , 90, and the Terrible,
steam frigate The Euryalus is expected at Malta
daily. Tho smaller vessels are constantly on the
move ; they arc tho Osproy? Vigilant, Lapwing,
Ariel, Argus, Scourge, Caradoc, Boxer, Medina, and
Tartarus. In Malta harbour : The Ilibornia, flag
ship of Admiral Codrington. The French fleet in
the Mediterranean , ready for sen and .manned—most
of tjiem being at sea—consist of nine sail of tho lino,
with the proper proportion of small vessels.

some instances the richer members of the rifle corps
offer to pay for the poorer : but this is a tax which
ought not to be necessary and which cannot fail to
depress the martial spirit winch should be fostered
by Government. .

The example of-Cambridge is about to be followed
by the members of the University of Oxford, the
authorities having given their adhesion to the project.
A committee is about to be formed.

The United Service Gazette says :—An order has
been issued for the removal of the military stores
which lie in the Tower moat. We consider this is
preparatory to serving out the 50,000 muskets which
the gentlemen from the War-office told the Com-
mission were useless—excepting in case of an
invasion ! '

A project was set on foot for the formation of a
rifle corps in Birmingham, and a meeting held on
Saturday. There was some difference of opinion as
to the mode of proceeding, and it was suggested that
the mayor should be requested to convene a town's
meeting on the subject ; but ultimately it was re-
solved that the lord-lieutenant of the county should
be consulted, and with the view to this an adjourn-
ment took place. ' ' ¦ ¦¦ .

On Friday an influential meeting was held at
Hastings, for the formation of a volunteer rifle club.
The various speakers gave the Government credit,
and thought the Act would hot allow of their doing
more than they had done. A provisional committee
was appointed to consider the proposed rules and
to petition Parliament to pass a new Act suited to
the requirements of the present emergency.

The Edinburgh Highland Society have enrolled a
rifle company of kilted Scots to be commanded by
officers of the army. The colours of the old Edin-
burgh Highland regiment, now in the Castle, will
be applied, for, and then additional kilted companies,
to be called Clunys, Rosses, Craigievars, &c, will be
added, if sufficient members join.

At Liverpool a rifle cl ub has been in existence for
several years, and numbers a hundred members, who
will form the nucleus of a fine regiments The
Manchester men: propose to raise a corps armed
with Whit worth's new rifle , of which wonders are
told. Enthusiastic meetings have been held at
Reading and Wolverhampton, and a second meeting
at Birmingham.

At Bristol more than 200 gentlemen have sent in
their names to form a corps, and the number is daily
increasing. Of this volunteer regiment , two retired
army officers—Majors Bush and Savile—are to be
the Lieut.-Colonel and Major.

Great pains have been taken lately by the com-
mandants of yeomanry cavalry to make the troops
under their care highly efficient. Major Deedes,
commanding the East Kent regiment* announced the
other day, that Government wore about to. call out
all the yeomanry corps for permanent duty. Some
of these are exceedingly well appointed, and armed
with rifled carbines.

In addition to the University, the city of Oxford
has started a rifle corps of its own. The movement
has been responded to at Tynemouth, Stafford, Bel-
fast, and Leicester.

TUB VOLUNTEER RIFLE CORPS.
Tina patriotic movement is daily acquiring strength
and popularity, but there seems to bo a general
opinion that some alteration must bo made in tho
law ria to Volunteer regiments. At proaonfc tho
whole oxponso of arms and accoutrements in thrown
upon tho individuals who offer themselves, tho
Government giving no assistance whatever, j and this
of course will have the effect of excluding many a
bravo and stalwart working man, who would have
been glad to shoulder a rlflo for Old England. In

The Hon. Artillery Company paraded in full dress
on Thursday, and fired a feu  de j oie in honour of the
Queen's birthday. The regiment now numbers 400
gentlemen, in a high state of efficiency both as in-
fantry soldiers and artillerymen. It is proposed to
increase the corps very largely with rifle volunteers.

To the list of places which we have already given
as having taken steps for the formation of volunteer
corps must bo added Tenby and Saundersfoot. In
South Essex, also, tho preliminary steps have been
taken,

is expected that the Queen's Speech will be delivered
on the 7th of June. The days between the 31st
and 7th will probably be occupied in swearing in
the members of both Houses. The election of
Speaker will take place on the 31st. No objection
to the re-election of Mr.' Speaker Denisoii is, anti-
cipated.. - . •

Hop Duties.—-Mr. Disraeli has returned an un-
favourable reply to the memorial of the hop planters
for a remission of the duties. It is, however, believed
that he will postpone their payment ; and another
memorial has been addressed to him with that
object.

Public Health.—The Registrar-General's report
again presents an improving view of the public
health, the deaths last week having been 1,070, or
38 less than the previous week, and 86 below the
periodical average. There was a slight- decline in
the number of deaths from scarlatina and di phtheria.
The "number of births was 1,816. The report of Dr.
Letheby for the City is also satisfactory.

Court of Aldermen.—The Court met on Tues-
day, the Lord Mayor presiding.—Mr. W. Gresham
was sworn in as High Bailiff of Soutlnvark. A
petition was presented, complaining of the conduct
of James Nicholl and Robert Frazer North , brokers.
Some proceedings took place thereupon, but the
consideration of the petition was final ly adjourned
for a month. A report was brought up from the
gaol committee, relative to the election of a governor
of Newgate. The report was adopted, and the
election ordered to take place at the next meeting
of the court. A report on the regulation of the street
traffic was brought up, but its consideration was
postponed, and the court adjourned. ¦¦ ¦
' Loss of the General Williams.— On Tuesday,

the Board of Trade forwarded to Lloyd's a copy of
the official report which air. Traill , police magistrate,
arid Captain Walker, nautical assessor, had made
respecting the loss of this screw steamer, which
foundered 200 miles eastward of Malta. .In this
report the loss of the vessel is ascribed to improper
loading, which not being in consequence of any
wrongful act or default of the captain, his certificate
was returned to him. .

Corporation of the Sons of the Clergy:—
On Wednesday, the Lord Mayor, sheriffs , and cor-
poration proceeded in state to St. Paul's Cathedral,
for the purpose of taking part in the annual festival
of the Sons of the Clergy. They were met at the
entrance by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Bishop of London, the Bis!lop of Carlisle, the Dean
of St. Paul's, and other ecclesiastical dignitaries ,
and the procession moved into the larye opi-n space
under the dome, which was fitted up. in ili e style
adopted at the late special Sunday evening services.
Full choral service was performed. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. Daniel Moore, M.A. The
society, which has been in operation for . upwards of
two centuries, annually assists, by pensions and
donations, about 1,250 persons—clergymen , their
widows, aged single daughters, and children. There
was a very large assemblage present, and a liberal
collection \vas made at the close of the ceremony.
In the evening the annual dinner took place in the
Merchant Taylors' Hall , under the presidency of the
Lord Mayor. .

The Peace Society.—This Society is not yes
defunct, though little has been heard of it lately.
This week it held its anniversary mooting at Finsr
bury Chapel. The resolutions asserted that it was
the duty of this country to maintain a strict neutra-
lity during the present continental war, and de-
nounced the gigantic system of military armaments
now existing as the fertile source of war, and the
great enemy of human progress. The resolutions
were unanimously adopted, and tho meeting, we
suppose, must be considered asuccoasfu l one, although
the proceedings naturally assumed, under present
circumstances, somewhat of a funeronl character,

The . CtiianicsHUP of tub Council.—We learn
that Mr. C. C. Greville retires upon a pension
from the office of Clerk of the Council after a

Th e Court.— Tho event of the week at Court has,
of course, been tho celebration of her Majesty's
birthday , which was kept throughout the kingdom
with tho usual hpnours. 'Die birthday drawing-
room was a very crowded and brilliant assemblage,
though the pleasure of the .spectators was marred
by the unfavourable weather. State dinners in
honour of tho cl ay were given by the Ministers, and
the illuminations were very splendid at the west-end
of the town. The Qutien hold a court on Wednes-
day, to receive tho new French Ambassador, M. de
Poxsigny ; and on the same day ayrived , on a v isit
to her Majesty, the Prince and Princess George of
Saxony and the Duke of Oporto. Tho Queen gave
a grand dinner the same evening, at which most of
the Ministers and tho foreign Ambassadors assisted.

'fuifl Prince op Wales.-— We hear that the Prince
is about to make a short tour in Spain. Ho arrived
at Gibraltar, in the Scourge, on the 7th inst., and a
review, balls, and illuminations wore tho order of
the day at that place.

MiuKTiNa of Parliament.—Tho new Parliament
will assemble on Tuesday week, and after a week or
ten days occupied In administering the oaths,»t ho
business of tho session will be proceeded with.—It

service of thirty-seven yeaitf. Tho commission
appointed some time ago reported ua theh'. opinion
that the post in question should not bo illled up
after Mr. Greville ceased to hold it. Nevertheless,
it has already been rumoured that Lord "ODer*
Cecil would bo appointed Clerk of the Council.
The Times says :—"Lord Robert Cecil is »lio . "on of
the Marquis of Salisbury ; his riltl\er\a*} j Or*l ™:
sident of the Council, appoints him to the .vacant
clerkship; Lord Robert Cecil's appointment to bo
Clerk in Council will make a, vacancy at btomford.
A vailing hhnsolf of the opportunity offered by the
appointment of Lord Robert Cecil , Mr. Stuart
Wortloy will , it is now said, at an early Jay seek
tho suffrages of tho independent electors o( Stam-
f° Society Of AntB.—-At tho usual weekly meeting,
i.«m nn Wodnosdav. Sir John Ronnie, EUt.S., iin the
chair, tho paper read was " On tho relative value ot
coal and coke in locomotive engines," by Mr. Ben-
jamin FothergilZ. Tho author 's object in this papor
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was to lay before the society the results of a series
of experiments which he had made with coal and
coke in locomotive engines, and which had led him
to .the conclusion that coal was decidedly superior to
coke in respect to heating; power, and consequently
more economical. A discussion ensued, in which
Messrs. John Grantham, John Braithwaite, John
Bethel], George Lowe, F.R.S., Professor John Wilson,
F.R.S:E., j . Greaves, Mr. Duncan, and the Chair-
man took part.

TfiE Nike Hours' Movement.—On Wednesday
a meeting of workmen was held in Exeter-hall for
the purpose of making the " Nine Hours' Movement"
general. The chairman said the meeting had been
convened by the united building trades, in conse-
quence of the master builders, at their meeting on
the 20th ult., having passed resolutions saying that
the workmen did not jpin in the "Nine Hours"
Movement." Resolutions in favour of the movement
¦were put and carried. An amendmen t was pro-
posed and seconded, entreating the meeting not to
come into collision with the masters ; but upon
being put it was lost.

An Alleged Dauphin.—An old man named
Meves, who has for some years past carried on the
profession of a teacher of music in Tottenham-court-
road died suddenly in a cab this week. His son was
most particular in demanding a careful register of
the marks on the body of the deceased and made
the following extraordinary statement. " My father
always led us to believe, from the marks on his
person and other circumstances, that he was Xouis
Charles de Bourbon, son of Louis the Sixteenth,
King of France, and he has lately written his life,
which is ,at the: present time in the hands of Mr.
Bentley, the publisher, of New Burlington-streefe.
Such is my sworn evidence."

PtATGKOUND AND RECREATION SOCIETY. — This
society was established two years ago, and its
object is to furnish the means of healthful and in-
nocent recreation for the poor children of ^London ,
and other large and thickly populated cities, free
from the mental contamination and the bodily
danger ¦which attach to the present custom of play-
ing in the crowded streets without protection or
supervision. On Thursday evening the second
anniversary of i;he society was held at the Free-
masons' Tavern, under the presidency of the Marquis
of Westminster. The: subscriptions of the evening
were reported at 2641. 17s.

FRANCE.
THE WAR LOAN.—BEINJPOKCEMENTS FOR THE ARMY,

The Moniteur of Tuesday contains a report of the
Minister of Finance respecting the subscriptions
made towards the new loan. The subscribed capital
amounts to 2,307,000,000f. 80,000,000f, have been
subscribed .in sums of lOf. rente. The number of
subscribers is 525,000. The Ministerial report points
out that such results prove the solidity of the French
.financial system.

The races at Chantilly commenced on Sunday.
The weather was dull and cold all day, with frequent
and rather heavy showers, but the attendance was
good, and the running is said to have been excellent.
Baron NiviCre's horse Geologic was very successful,
and is spoken of as not unlikely to be a favourite for
the French Derby.

It is announced that the Minister of Marine has
addressed instructions to Admiral Rigault de
Genouilly directing him, to return to France with
his entire fleet.

Meantime very little reliable information is
received in "Paris from the seat of war, and the
Government are determined that no news but their
own shall bo allowed. Marshal, Randon, Minister of
War, has addressed a circular to the colonels com-
manding regiments in Italy, forbidding any officer
to correspond with a newspaper. It is said that tlie
confluence in the success of the army in Italy is so
great, that preparations are soon to,, be made
at. Notre Dame for a Te X>eum in thanksgiving
for a great victory, which is expected to be ' an-
nounced in the course of next week. Unless

j flome such event speedily takes place it is veiy
doubtful whether the enthusiasm of the French

.people will not subside more rapidly than tlio
Emperor will find convenient. As long as the Allies
-are prevented from entering Lombardy all the sup-
plies wiU have to come from France, ov to be pur-
chased -vvHl* French, money. Feeding the army will
bo the most dilpBcult and costly problem which tlio

,Emperor<will have to solve. And it remains to bo
•Beon»how(tho nation <will roliah being compelled to
mako/th? heavy payments, that wilhbo required' for
that purpose, and fon an object which many do not
he»Uf\to to aflirra does not directly concern them.

The prospect of having to support the war, which
may be both long and costly, has cooled down the
cry for Italian nationality. The war is not so
popular, says a correspondent, among the officers
of the army as it is represented to be. The reason
will be obvious when it is remembered that most of
the officers spring, from the bourgeoisie, and. that
their pecuniary position in life is dependent upon
the prosperity of trade.

It is rumoured that four new Marshals of France
will soon be nominated, viz., Prince Napoleon, and
Generals de MacMahon, Nielj and Regnaud de Saint
Jean d'Angely.

The Paris correspondent of a contemporary says,
that a great sensation was caused by the arrival in
hot haste from Alessandria of one of the Emperor's
own aide-de-camps. This gentleman remained the
whole of the next day closeted with the Minister of
War, and set off again in the same hot haste for
Alessandria. Men most versed in these matters
declare that the general was dispatched with orders
to. hurry on to Italy all that can be spared of the
French army—particularly artillery, which is still
deficient. Algiers has given up the best portion of
its defenders, and *he other colonies long since
despoiled of their troops, which had always been
regarded as necessary to their safety till they were
wanted elsewhere. ———
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All the direct and indirect taxes throughout the
Austrian Empire have been increased, with the ex-
ception of the tobacco monopoly and the Customs
duties, and a new loan is announced to be raised in
JDombardy. Seventy-five millions of florins is the
sum required.

A despatch from Trieste on Tuesday, announced
that the French squadron was before Venice, since
which the Austrian Lloyd's have ceased the running
of all their steamers.

A Norwegian brig, making for Venice, has been
overhauled by a French frigate, and its captain
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AUSTRIA.
RESIGNATION OS1 COUNT BTJOIr— iBLOCKADE OP VENICE.
The Emperor Francis Joseph was to leave for the
war in Italy on Wednesday. The strength of the
seven corps of the Austrian army in the north of
Italy is said to be: 250,000 men; and it is provided
with a magnificent artillery train.

The Wiener Zeitung announces that his Imperial
Majesty has, in compliance with Count Buol's
request, graciously , relieved that Minister from
the duties of the office hitherto held by him.
Count Rechberg is appointed the Minister for
Foreign. Affairs, in place of Count Buol. Fail-
ing health was the only cause of Count Buol's
request to be. relieved from the office of Foreign
Minister. "His resignation occasions no change in
the principles of Austrian policy. .

received the intimation that all Austrian ports, with
the exception of Trieste (as a German federal town),
were placed by France in a state of blockade. The
Vienna Gazette adds that the commandant of Venice
had as yet received no notice of the blockade ; but
that the French fleet before Venice had already taken
six schooners, and six other, vessels. Reports from
Dalmatia also speak of fifteen French men-of-war
having been seen near the port of the Cattaro. If
the French intend to blockade all the Austrian ports:
except Trieste, they certainly will want a great
number of ships for this purpose.

The Austrian Governor of Venice has published
a notification that from the evening until the
morning gun no vessel of any kind shall be allowed
to enter, or leave that port, and that persons violating
the regulation shall be arrested and punished ac-
cording to military law.
^General Melteer do Kellemes has published a pro-
clamation , declaring Lorubardy in a state of siege,
and General Count Wimpfen has adopted a similar
measure for the territory Bituated between Pavia
and the frontier of Dalmatia.

It has been resolved here to station an army of
60,000 men in G/illicia. Austria has already placed
aU her contingents to the garrisons of the federal
fortresses on a full war footing.

SARDINIA.
IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS OV TII E) AT78TRIANS : CONTRA -

DICTOR * STATEMENTS : INACTION OB1 LOUIS NAJPO-
LB0N,

According to the latest reliable accounts, the posi-
tion held; by the allied armies extends from tlie lino
of the Dora, covering Turin, by Casale and Ales-sandria, to Genoa. The French army distributed
along the line ia counted at 160,000 men. Marshal
Bavaguay d'Hilliers is posted between Novi and
Arquata, watching the road which leads from Tor-
tana and the East, with Canrobovt at Alessandria,
and, MacMahon and Neil on his left, The head
quarters of the Sardinian army are at Sa,n Solva-
tore, just behind Valenza, whore Victor Emmanuel
resitted with hjis staff,, and whore also the re-
serve ia posted, undor Oastelborgo. Wo further
learn that Cialdlnl and Dur&ndo command at

Casale , Fanti at Alessandria, and Cucchiari at \r^-The six divisions, of the Sardinian army Snoun °?75*000 men. Alessandria is almost entiSr ?n t£hands of the French. The only PiedmontC wfbelong to General Fanti's division ; theTt£a Sfat Tortona and the neighbourhood re
The French Emperor . is still at Alessandria." concerting strategic measures with his Generals »The operations of his Imperial Majesty have nothitherto been very important : his Majestv wentout to have a look at the course of the Po • hi*Majesty went to Valenza to see the vanguard • hi*Majesty has paid a visit to the King of Sardiniaand so on. The King and the Emperor visit eachother incognito very often,;
Prince Napoleon does not lead'the van—that iacertain j and what he is to lead seems a matter ofconsiderable doubt ; he is still at Genoa, waitinethe organisation of his corps d'armde, some portionof which is expected from Algeria, and which iasupposed will be completed in eight days or there-abouts, say the correspondents ; but how and wherethis extra corps is to be employed, no one seems tohave the slightest idea. The Prince has, howeverissued the first order of the day to his tf fifth corps "of the army of Italy, calling upon his followers inthe usual style.to remember what they did at AlmaInkerniann, and so forth. The proclamation pro-duced a good effect here. The Italians think that itwas a little too strong to speak of the French asliberators.
The most direct contradictions are given in thedespatches from Austrian and Sardinian sourcesand there is reason ' to believe that the atrocitiesattributed .to the Austrian troops are greatly exag-gerated. The reports from each camp are mutuallyrecriminative;' and as a set-off against the bulletinsfrom Turin, here is a short extract from ;the letterof an English correspondent, who writes fromAustrian head-quarters:—" When the Austrians

arrived at. a certain town, which I must not
name, the inhabitants reproached them for not
coming a fortnight sooner. Expecting them*they said, they had made every excuse to
delay providing their quota of the reserve
of the .army, and had the Austrians arrived they
might have escaped sending it at all. By the way,
the Fiedmontese have carried off nearJy all the
horses and provisions from this part of the country.
At Stroppiana they even carried off the women to
work at Casale. The Austrians sent provisions for
the starving inhabitants left there." The same
writer adds that the strictest discipline is
preserved by the Austrian generals, and that
pillage is severely punished. He also states that
twenty or thirty imitations of Austrian uniforms
were captured at Novara; They had been made by
certain parties for the purpose of committing rob-
beries and atrocities, and of throwing the odium on
the Austrians. The rivers, we learn , had again
overflowed the Country, and military operations
were completely suspended. The Austrians were
concentrating, with a view to fortify their line of
the Ticino and Po.

To believe the French bulletin, the treatment of
the people by the Austrians is getting worse and
worse. They are constructing extensive works, and
are compelling even the women and children of the
country to assist with their labour, alth ough one
would think that such assistance as that could
scarcely repay the odium such tyranny must surely
draw down upon them. Several mayors of villages
have been arrested for refusing to comply with re-
quisitions for contributions. Rain was still fulling,
and the Po rising. . ., , t

A telegram, dated Pavia, Thursday.says that great
movements of troops had taken place, that tlio Aus-
trian head-quarters had been removed irom Mortara
toGarlasco which is situated in the direction of 1 avw,
and that a collision was expected. Tho transfer oi
the Austrian, head-quarters from Mortara to war-
lasco snows that the attack of tho Franco-Sar-
dinians is expected, not from tho side o f t
Sesia, but from that of tho Po, starting perhaps
from Voghera, which tho Austrians evacuated
but a few days ago! Voghora and the Sardinian
towns south of the Po, and eastward as Jhr pj
Stradello, which is situatod i» oloso vicinity ww
to the Po and to the Parmose frontier , avo con
neoted with Alessandria as well as with Novi, tw
two main points of the assembling of tho I renoj
n.nxlHn.rv armv which wont hy 'n way of Genoa »y
rail. The trade of this railway Is dotted w n qj
battl o-flplds between the French and AusUiaria.
Tho Po] does not offer at this part of its course way
of thoeo difficultiea to a crossing which aro to b »
with lower down. Yot it certainly offora w, Uowor
lino of defence for tho Austrians than docs m«
S°lhs tho most exposed point, nob of tho Au^ti,
but of the French position, to which tho ioi oos «
both purties now eeom to bo rushing, and this v qu«»
iwdloato that tho Austrian commandei-in-ohlo »»a
so fUr boon successful in his seemingly oiww™



AMERICA.
Bt the Arabia ve have New York news to the 4±IiL
instant. . ._

The official statement of the appropriations mafler
during the last session of Congress shows the whole,
amount to "be 41,367,699 dols. Secretary Cass had
been unwell, but was improving , and it was hoped
that in a day__pr two he would be able to resume hoa;
duties in the State Department.

The case of the slaver Wanderer, which wag tot
have been tried at Savannah, had been postponed tilt
the next term, on account of the rion-arrest of htec"
captain—Corrie.

The Navy Department had received despatches?
from Captain Lavalette, dated Gulf of Spezzia, thes
8th of Aprilj in which he says that ConteirnO Ottairov
a musician on board the Wabash, who was. seized,
by the Sardinian authorities on the ground that be--
was a native of that country, and was absent from,
the recruiting of 1839, has been released, as, ont
examination, it did not appear that he owed, as was?
claimed, military service to that Government.

The . St. Paul Daily Times states that it is proposed
to despatch an expedition from that city for the?
exploration of that immense and fertile district of
country lying north-west of Minnesota, and to open,
an overland route from Minnesota to Britieht
Columbia. .

At Zanesville, Ohio, on the 2nd, an unsuccessful
attempt was made to rescue a fugitive slave from
the custody of the United States' Marshal. Clubs,
and pistols were used, and several persons were
badly injured. ¦,

The City of Washington arrived on Wednesday
with additional news. From Washington we learn,
that Senor Maite had an interview with the Secre-
tary of State with reference to Mexican affairs. Hex
entertains no doubt of the triumphant success of the
Liberal party. It is intimated in the American,
papers, tlj at Mr. Cobden during his late stay at the
White-house availed himself of the opportunity to
sound the President on the subject of a moral in-
terposition of the United States in the present
tangled and menacing affairs of Europe. It is certain,
say these journals, that English statesmen arc
greatly alarmed, and the wisest are unable to see to
what terrible issues the present complications are.
to load. i-,Utah affairs still occupy the attention of Govern-
ment, but the Mormon imbroglio bids fair to bor
speedily and permanently settled. Judge Crabbel-
bpugh has not, as reported, boon removed, aWiougn.
the probability is that ho will bo so.

From Cincinnati, we hoar that the steamer Jacob
Taylor, in attempting to noar the wharf, struclc a.
pile of pig iron which had been covered by the lota
rise in the river, and sank in ton foot of water ; shor
afterwardVtook flre, and will probably prove a totai
loss.

TURKEY.
A Vienna letter asserts that the Porte has suc-
ceeded in obtaining intelligence of a secret treaty
between the Princes of Moldor-Wallachia, Servia, and
Montenegro. A general insurrection is to be kindled
in the provinces of European Turkey, which, if it.
succeeds, will be united to the respective dominions
of the illustrious originators of the scheme. No
traces of Russian agency have been discovered, al-
though there can be little doubt that the Czar is at
the bottom of all the mischief.

The French papers say, that a secret convention
has recently been concluded between Austria and
Turkey, in pursuance of which the Porte under-
takes to maintain tranquillity in the valley of the
Danube.- and Austria engages to keep imposing,
forces upon the Montenegrin, Servian, and Moldo-
Wallachian frontiers, and further to obtain for the
Porte the frendship and support of Greece.

¦manoeuvres, compelling the-enemy to attack him on
the least advantageous point. -„ • ¦ t,-«*.There is another telegram by way of Berne, whum
says that General Gyulai has sent word to his Cxo-
vernment that his demands of contributions irom
the Sardinians for the suppopt of his troops are un-
attended with further result, that provisions are
beginning to fail in Piedmont, and that he will_ not
be able to hold his present position more than fifteen
days longer. -———

TUSCANY. .. ¦
¦ - . .

Last week H.M.S. Conqueror, 101, arrived in the
port of Leghorn without saluting the national flag.
Complaints were made, when the captain s answer
¦was, that he acted according to his instructions.
A telegram was sent to ask explanation, when the
answer of Lord Malmesbury was " that the new
Florentine Government did not appear to him strong
and established enough to be recognised by Eng-
land." _ ,

In Tuscany in general the utmost confidence in
the future exists. There has been no approach to a
reactionary movement, save at Via Raggio, where
the Austrian flag was hoisted for a few hours, but
was soon supplanted by the national tricolour.

"Florence itself is almost without troops, but the
avant-garde of a Piedmontese force, consisting of
300 men, has arrived at Leghorn ; and would be
followed by 1,100 additional troops as soon as trans-
ports could be found for the purpose.

At Turin it was stated that the Austrians intend
to send a corps d'armee into Tuscany for the purpose
of restoring the Grand Duke. -These troops will
penetrate into the duchy from Modena, the Emperor
Francis Joseph having promised to respect the
neutrality of the Papal States. To carry this out
€0,000 men would have to be abstracted from the
army. But could Austria " send even 30,000 into
Tuscany, and weaken to that extent her forces. It
Is stated on good authority that the French Emperor
intends to lay the foundation of a large national
Italian army, expected, in time to swell to the pro-
portion of not less than 200,000 men. The Tuscan
army, under General Ulloa, is the nucleus already
formed . —.—•¦— ¦

-PRUSSIA.
¦ . THE LOAN.-^SPEEC H OH 1 THE REGENT.

Great unanimity was shown by both Houses of the
Legislature in voting the loan of 6,O0Q ,O0OZ. de-
manded by Government for placing the country in a
state of defence. In the speeches made every allu-
sion to the particularjcircumstances, under which the
Prussians1 would think fit" to put an end to their
neutrality, was carefully and purposely avoided by
the speakers. This policy was adopted by them to
damp the-ardour of the two belligerent Powers, as
far as can be done, by leaving them uncer-
tain by what transgression each might forfeit
the good-will of Prussia. The only exception to
tliis was made by Von Vincke, who said that , he
did not consider, the occupation of Lombardy by
Austria necessary for the safety of Germany j but
that, in ^accordance with the views of the late
Minister, Van Radowitz, he was of opinion that
Germany, for the sake ot her own safety, ought not
to permit Austria to be deprived of the fortified line
of the Mincio, and consequently ought to protect
her in the possession of the province of Venice.

On Saturday the session of the Diet was closed
by the Prince Regent in person, who aaid in his
speech, "The war, which my Government in vain
used its most strenuous endeavours to prevent, has
broken ont in Italy. The serious position of affairs
demanded the placing of the army on a war
footing, which measure it was also found necessary
to extend to the marine service. The attitude
and spirit of the army is such as to inspire us
with full confidence. Whatever the future may
produce, it will not, when our country calls, fall
short of the deeds and fame in arms of our fathers.
Prussia is determined to maintain the basis of
European public right and the balance of power in
Europe. It is Prussia's right and duty to stand up
for the security, the protection, and the national
interests of Germany ; and she will not resign the
assertion of these her, prerogatives. Prussia expeots
that all the German confederate powex's will stand
firmly, by her side in the fulfilment of that mission,
and trusts that her readiness to defend the common
Fatherland will merit their confidence.

Herr Krupp, the inventor of the rifle cannons
upon which. Napoleon plumes himself so much, has
refused to accept new orders from that potentate.
His foundries at Essen, in the Prussian province of
the Rhine, are now exclusively for the use of Prussia
and Austria. '—

THE GERMAN STATES.
Tub] English Government has addressed circulars
to its representatives at the small Gorman courts,
and at Frankfort, in which it discountenances all
aggressive adts against France. This step is regarded
as another proof that England will obsorve neutra-
lity as tong as "possible s but it shows, on the other

hand, that this neutrality will not be purely passive,
and that England is determined to maintain her
position as a great power. .

The official Wurteinibergischer Staatsanzeiger &rx-
nounces that the mobilisation of the 8th Federal
corps d'armee is completed. The Comrnander-in-
Chief of it is Prince Frederick. The corps d'armee
of Wurtemberg has been placed under the command
of the Minister of War, General Miller.

RUSSIA.
The Russian Governmen t has given orders for
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 6th corps d'armee to be
placed immediately on a war footing, with the whole
of the artillery and cavalry belonging to each. The
reserves also are to be called in.

The Emperor has commenced the usual spring
reviews. This year these reviews will probably be
extended to other portions of the empire, and should
his Majesty visit Warsaw, or be at any time in the
neighbourhood of the Prussian frontier, he will pro-
fit by the occasion to have an interview with the
Prince Regent.

Prince Gortchakbff has declared to the Austrian
minister that Russia will observe neutrality only as
long as the Germanic Confederation holds aloof from
the war. - ¦, i_ x •Among the rumours of the day it is said that in
St. Petersburg " literary and educated men, glowing
with a caricature ideal of the principle of nationality,
actually dream of incorporating with the empire
whatever tribes of Sclavonic origin remain under
the sceptre of other European states."

PAPAL STATES.
A poptxlar movement has broken put at Cesena, in
the Papal States. Rome itself is still tranquil. The
Due de Grammont has left for Genoa, having been
summoned by the Etnperor Napoleon.

Austria has recognised the neutrality of the States
of the Church, but affairs at Aricona are in an un-
settled and precarious state. The Tuscan consul
hauled down his flag on the l.itli, and on the follow-
ing day a protest was given in by the French and
Sardinian consuls on the subject of the fortifications.
They threatened, in the event of these being still
carried on, to demand their passports.

NAPLES.
The King's illness appears to be stationary. The
official journal in the early part of the week
announced that the king had slept, from which we
may understand that he had not done-so before. A
guard has been placed at the door of the rooms
which lead into ihe chamber of his Majesty , to pre-
vent the entrance of every one, with the sole excep-
tion of the Hereditary Prince. The Queen never
leaves the chamber of the King. -

The police are required to watch with the greatest
vigilance over all travellers, and especially over
those who wear a hat « Vltalidno, a beard, or any
peculiar costume. . . , '_ _ _ . ,__,

The Count of Syracuse and General Filangieri
are both in retirement—the former, in consequence
of an attack of dropsy , in Torre del Greco ; the
latter in Pozzo Piano, near Sorrento.

A note is said to have been sent by Piedmont, in
reply to the circular by which the Neapolitan
Government proclaims its neutrality. The cabinet
of Turin seeks to establish that Naples can no
longer enjoy the benefit of neutrality, as that
power has given its implicit adhesion to the policy
of Austria. 

SPAIN.
The Chamber of Deputies have rejected a motion
for doing away with the penalty of death for politi-
cal offences. Some of the members o_f the Moderado
patty had resolved to send a deputation to Narvaez,
to request him to return to Spain.

The official Correspondancia Autographia says the
Portuguese Government has proposed to 'Spain a
treaty of alliance offensive and defensive ; but that
the Spanish Government has refused to fall in with
this proposal, alleging that the treaty between Por-
tugal ana England might compromise that liberty of
action which .Spain, int ends to preserve.

Some of the Madrid papers mention that the
English are repairing and strengthening the fortifi-
cations at Gibraltar, and arming batteries; also that
troops, heavy guns, and large stores are being col-
lected thoro. The Eapana , in giving this news,
exclaims, " Gibraltar ! There is no veritable Spa-
niard , who loves the glory and dignity of his coun-
try, who does hot thrill with emotion at the idea of
seeing this rock in the hands of foreigners 1" and
the JDisousion gravely recommends the Government
"not to abandon the idea of exchanging Ceuta
for it 1" — 

neutral in the imminent conflict. The Swedfelt
Cabinet, at the same time, declares its adhesiontto
the declarations on the subject of maritime right in
time of war, made by the Paris Conference in 1856-

SWEDEN.
It has been obsorvod with great satisfaction , in
the north of Europe, . that military works have
been commenced by England on the island of Heli-
goland,

Sweden has announced its intention of remaining

CANADA.
Fko3£ Toronto we learn that Government was;
defeated, on the 30th April , in the Upper House, the
supplementary estimates being thrown out. This,
result was in consequence of the difference whicii
exists between the Upper and Lower Houses on the
question of removing the seat of Government to*
Quebec.

Later news is that the Canadian Parliament was*
prorogued on the 4th inst., the supply bills,
having been finally passed.

WEST INDUES.
CUBA.

iNTBt uGENOH has boon rocoived here to the effect
that an attompt to land a small filibustering expe-
dl5o»rOn the shores of Cuba has failed. The small
boats in which the filibusters sought to reach the
shore wore swamped, and aU the munitions war*
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lost. The filibusters themselves -were saved, and
had been conveyed in a vessel¦¦¦to Hayti.

PORTO BICO.
Letters of the 16th April say, that produce re-

majned -without change, and the fears which had
been entertained , of a short crop seems to be fully
confirmed , and several estates have already ceased
grinding. ¦ Bain was very much, needed..
TmeTMagdalena arrived at Southampton on Thurs-
day -with news from Jamaica to the 26th ult.

JAMAICA.
Most of the ¦Westmorland rioters had been tried

and convicted before the special Commission Court
at Savanna-ia-Mar, and sentenced to various degrees
of punishment. An attempt was made, unsuccess-
fully, to demur to the jurisdiction of the Court.
During- the investigations it was clearly shown that
the positions selected for the toll-gates were calcu-
lated to lead to oppression and injustice. The first
telegrap hic wire had been laid along the railway
line from Kingston to Spanishtown, and was to be
opened to the use of the public on the 27th ult. A
fire had occurred at Annotto Bay, in which th e
Baptist chapel and other buildings were reduced to
ashes. Drought still prevailed throughout the
islan d, and latest accounts from the country parishes
represent agriculture as suffering severely.

BABBADOES.
In this island there were reports of discontent,

about Easter, among the labouring population, in
consequence of a f ew  cane pieces being set on fire,
but insubordination was soon checked, and order
restored. .

MARtlNiQTTB.
Martial law was still in force, and no persons

were allowed , to be out in the towns after eight
o'clock in the evening. The steamer Dahomy had
arriyed at the island from the Coast of Africa with be-
tween 400 iand 500 negroes, men, womenVand children;
eighty-three had died on the voyage to Martinique.
It was stated that this was the last time any vessel
was to be employed in such tra ffi c, by orders from
the Emperor. -—-—

FRANCE.
Paris, Thursday, C.J- p.m.

THE PRESS AND THE WAK.
Now that the war has begun, we are not likely to
learn anything about it. except just what the
Government may find agreeable and convenient to
publish. For all hews, therefore, we shall be tribu-
tary to the enterprise of the correspondents of Eng-
lish papers, with one exception, The Government
organs have announced with great ostentation that
one of the. reporters connected with the Morning
Chronicle ha& been permitted by the Minister of
State to accompany the army, but the peculiar
relations between that journal and the French
Government which are known to exist, are not likely
to admit of satisfaction being given to the
curiosity of the public ; nor indeed of much Credence
being attached to what that gentleman's letters refer
to. For all independent observations he will be
allowed to make , he might just as well have remained
at home , with more comfort to himself, and less cost to
his employers. It is reported that M. Delilie, who
obtained such unenviable notoriety among his
fellow citizens of the United States by his conduct
during the Emperor's tour in Bretagne, last year,will,
quit lii< present position as attache to the cabinet of
M. M«>.\ri ii\l (of course your readers know what
that is), and resume his office as correspondent to
the organ of the French Embassy in London—the
Morning Post ; so that the Government here have
taken their measures to be able to tell their own
story of the war, limited and insignifican t as will be
their auditory. A gentleman connected with the
Mon iteur has likewise left, so that we may antici-
pate brilliant accounts of French victories, on pap er
at least. In every engagement the Austrian army
will be destroyed. The cruelties of German sol-
dierv will be gibbetted in burning language, and tne
feminine gentleness of the French lauded »i phrases
for which a parallel must bo sought in the sen ile
dedications of the last century,

FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES.

"Fine words butter no parsnips, and the raost ful-
some eulogies of a slavish press cannot hide. o 

^
gloze

over the leprosy of distrust winch is creepy g over
the credit of the country. The d.shon** *£**«
finance which has lasted now for ten years, the
jugglery of public accounts, the ?X V"UV gww of
penditure that has been incurred mdepond ntMf
the war, and tho constant accumulations' of «leW,
must come to an end-and when it does come, the
crash, political, financial , and P«yhft.?» ĵj ^dbe terrific, sweeping over ^anco hko thq storm-goa,
and reducing to ruin her institutions, arts awu
industry : v , ,,

•'K udlB lndiffCB tanuo molos.

There is not a public man with the fj Sj^ro
tensions to honesty who is not filled with appro en
sions for the results of tho reckless way in j hiou
the finances of this great country are managoii. ab
a proof, I may refer to two remarkable "Pg*}
which were made the other day in tho Ohambov oi
tho Legislative body. When that vory obodipnj
asaombly ventures to criticise tho acts ot u»
Government , they must bo very bad indtoa. *"
clearly understand the remark e, I oughti to ««<»
that, although tho budget is voted "Uh amplo PJJ
vision for contingencies, it is, ™™Til"l™!' y Sdvariable custom to ask for Bupplemontory ftwj
extraordinary credit, in order to satlsfr oW
works, &c, not sanctioned by tho ^Biahif xe.

On the occasion of a vote being asked to crow
additional credits for tho present y^ar, w. *̂
l)unont said that every year tho Cnarnbor >vw
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CHINA.
Tub Overland Mall has brought intelligence from
Hong Kong to the 31st March. Trade at Canton
has suffered from the exactions of the Mandarins
and the inroads of the rebels. A body of rebels are
reported as approaching Canton from the west, and
great fears are entertained lest they should occupy
tho Tayshan districts, which at this season would
entail the destruction of the new crop. The braves

have been embodied to proceed against the ™Aaibut little faith is placed in theifabilityt/Athese marauding bands. ¦ *-uec*
Previous to

^
Sir Michael Seymour's departure forEngland his Excellency received a deputation ofBritish merchants, who presented him with a ferpwell address, and requested his acceptance of a air'vice of plate, value 2,000 guineas, commemorative ofthe benefits he had conferred on foreign interests andthe lustre he had shed on British arms in ChinaBaron Gros was about to proceed to France viAthe Cape of Good Hope. M. de Bourboulon remainsas Minister Plenipotentiary under the new treatsand will reside at Shanghai. weaty,

A large pirate force has been destroyed nearKulan by Her Majesty's steamer Niger, CaptainColville, and the gunboats Janus and Clown
COCHIN CHINA.

The French have taken Saigon, the citadel of whichappears to have been a place of considerable strengthA garrison was left there, and Admiral de Genoutllywas about to leave for Touran. The health of theforces was said to be satisfactory.
¦
(©iltj ginat 'dfornj spctmtcitcj c;-

A -

AUSTRALIA.
The Australian mail brings advices from Melbourne
to the 16th March, and from Sydney to the 10th
March.

In New South Wales ministerial changes were in
contemplation. In both the Upper and Lower
Houses members had been guilty of great disorder,
and much acrimony had been displayed. In the
Upper House Mr. Deas Thomson moved a resolution
affir ming the necessity for connecting the Australian
colonies with the proposed telegraphic line between
Great Britain and India. The discussion was ad-
journed that some dispatches recently received
might be. referred to.

It has been determined to erect a new School of
Arts.

The appeals of the Rev. W. B. Clarke f or a new
expedition in search of Dr. Leichhardt had met with
unfavourable responses both from the colonial and
Imperial authorities, so that there was uo hope of
such an expedition being started, unless it can be
got up by public subscription.

A, "Land League " was being organised. The
principles are that " free selection, free pasturage,
deferred payments, and taxation on uncultivated and
unimproved lands, and a termination of the present
squatting system ought to be embodied in any land
bill."

A dispute hjad arisen in the Victorian Parliament
between the Council . and the Assembly in conse-
quence of the former having made, an alteration in a
money bill, which the latter, in imitation of our
House of Commons, resisted as an ' infringement of
their privileges. After a warm discussion in both
Houses, the Council gave way, and the Parliament
¦was shortly afterwards prorogued,

A general election was soon to take place under
the new Electoral Act.

The Melbourne accounts of the gold fields are not
sq satisfactory as they have been, there being an
evident diminution in the yield of gold.

EGYPT.
A strange rumour is contained in a recent letter
from Alexandria. It is to the effect that the French
Consul-General there despatched to France, by the
French steamer on the 3rd instant, Said Pasha's
written consent to declare his independence of the
Porte , provided he is backed and assisted by. the
French Government. This appears to be the more
likely, fr om th e, secrecy with which a confidential
employe attached to the consulate was sent off by
that vessel. He was supposed to have the document
in question in his special charge.

SOUTH AMERICAN STATES.
A revolution broke out at Guayaquil on the night
of the 4th ult. WJule President ltobles was on a
visit to the house of General Urbina, Colpnel Destre
and others made a call on Robles. General Franco
got wind of Destre's intended treachery, entered the
room and shot Destre through the head, who fell
dead. At this, a portion of the Government troops
In the quartels revolted under General Maldonado,
w&a iv fire was kept up all night. When tho steamer
Jeft on th<? morning of the 5th, at half-past five
o'clock, the result was not known. Political affairs
in CJhiH had not changed much since previous dates.
General Vidaurri, with 0,500 men, had been sent to

take command of the North. The general feeling
was that the Revolutionists -would be easily over-
come with the troops the Government has now in
Coquimbo and on the way; .

In Bolivia Linares seemed to have stifled all the
revolutionary '¦ movements against his Government.
He had abolished the export duty on metals. The
mines of Potosi were yielding plentifully.

The Peruvian Congress was still discussing the
question of a war with Ecuador, but the feeling for
and against war was much divided.

In Arequipa, Echenique had attempted to get
possession of the quartels, but did not succeed. Her
Majesty's ship Ganges was at Valparaiso.

An accoun t of the great earthquake at Quito ,
published in the Sets de Ma rzo, of Guyaquil , gives
the loss of life at the number of ten persons , instead
of 5,000, as the American journa ls stated.

The Mag dalena has broug ht additional news from
the Pacific. Political affairs in Chili rema ined in
about the same state as when the last mail left. All
the south was in the hands of the Governme nt , and
the north held by the revol utionists. Don Silva
Chavez , Comma nder-in-Chief of the Governme nt
Forces in Coquimbo , had been sent to Santia go to be
tried by court-martial on account of the affair of the
14th of March . General 'Vidaurri , with 3,500 men,
had been sent to take the command in th e north.

In Peru everythin g was quiet in politica l affairs ,
the monetar y question forming the most pr ominent
top ic of conversation among all classes. Business
was very dull . Exchan ge, 38£d.,' nominal . Another
attempt at revolutio n at Arequi pa had signall y
failed. Two very smart shocks of earthquake oc-
curred at Lima on the 10th ; some buildings were
destroyed , but no lives lost.

The Republic of -Bolivia is reported to be pro-
ceedin g riiore favourably, arid the country is showing
some indication of prosperity.

MEXICO.
The dates from the capital are to April 18. General
Miramon made his escape from the constitutionalists,
and arrived at the city of Mexico on the llth, with
two aides-de-camp, just in. time to congratulate
Marquez on his victory over Degollado. His array
came in during the next day or two, most of the
troops in good condition. General Degollado arrived
before the city of Mexico on the 22nd of March, and
might then have easily, entered the city, but suffered
himself to be deceived. On the 10th, preparations
were made for an attack upon Degollado's head-
quarters by » force of 5,000 men under Marquez.
The result was, of course, a complete route of
Degollado's following. After the action, the cavalry
of Marquez murdered nil the wounded, wi^h whom the
field was covered, and none of whom were spared,
Such deeds of blood arid murder, however, were not
approved by Miramon's Government. Mr. Black,
the American consul, applied to Mr. Otway, the
English minister, to take the American citizens and
property under his protection, in the absence of any
representative of the American Government in the
capital, and hie request was refused.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
From Nicaragua we have a report that M. Belly had
been successful with the Government. On the 29th
of March the corner stone of the Interoceanic Canal
•was laid at San Carlos, in the presence of Presidents
Martinez and Mora. Her Majesty's steamer Basilisk
was a,t San Juan. <iel Sur.

A letter, dated San Juan del Norte, April 13, re-
ports the loss of the Costa Rica mail, by the upsetting
of the boat in which it was coming down the
Serapegui. A Mrs. Joy, and a German named Ale-
man, were drowned. The latter lost his life in
attempting to save the lady, an Englishwoman.

At Panama, on Palm Sunday, a riot occurred
between the residents of the city and the blacks
living without the walls, in which two or three were
wounded. The United States Consul signalled the
man-of-war in the harbour, and Commodore Long
sent several small armed boats, with 300- men, to
protect the American1 residents, but their services
•were not required. ¦—



called upon to give a vote which surprised and
affli cted itr-rto sanction the extra budgetary expendi-
ture whose enormous progress nothing seemed to be
able to stay, in spite of the complaints made every
year which Government admitted to be jus *. Under
the present system the items of expenditure are
decided by the respective Ministers, and.the Cham-
ber is compelled to approve or reject them m _toto,
while, as the supplementary credits are asked for
year after year, the balance of the public accounts
for any one twelvemonth is not effected until
several years afterwards. The speaker protested
agains t what he termed the absorpt ion of surplus by
anticip ation , which he said would prevent the
Governmen t from maintai ning and increasing their
popularity. But what was the strangest and most
significant part of his speech, was that in which he
insisted upon the urge nt necessity of completing the
sinking fund , repealing the 10 per cent , addition to
the taxes imposed for the purp oses of the Russia n
war, and of increa sing the salaries of Government
offi cials ; and this at a moment when France has
plun ged into a costly war , has borrowed 20,000,000
sterling, and contempla tes the imposition of new.
taxes. ¦ , ' . .

Another member said, that when Government
asked for additional expenditure to be incurred
they ought to state how they proposed to meet it, and
not content themselves " with the stereotyped
phrase that it would be provided for out of the
ordinary resources of the budget." It is not impro-
bable that we may have a new illustration of the old
saying, "When the cat's away the mice will play."

INDIAN ARMY ORGANISATION,
rilHE report on Indian army organisation, incom-
-"- plete and undecided as it is, is one of the most
extraordinary documents ever produced. The
questions proposed for consideration were of the
greatest national importance, and they have been
treated as if they were of importance to the officers
and military friends of the three presidencies, and
in subservience - to the invested rights, privileges,
and perquisites of the officers of the English home
army. The English soldiers themselves have not
been considered. These vices are too common ;
for an officer is apt to look upon everything as it
affects the interests he has possessed himself of by

have a large body of English officers and sergeants;
and, if properly managed, this would be the means
of keeping a large number of both classes in India.
Let all soldiers of good conduct be encouraged to
pass an examination, as all classes of Government
servants do, in the native languages, and let their
military service count with their police service.
Let there be, too, a fair prospect of promotion in
the police, and the Indian police would become a
favourite service, and would enlist large numbers
of English, so that in time, as the resources 

^ 
of

India Increase and prices rise, the xpounted police
will consist solely*of Europeans, as it «ds desirable
the police of the great cities should likewise be
chiefly composed of the same class. ..

The reporters provide for a native army, con-
sisting of 'battalions of mixed races and castes,
hoping thereby to limit mutiny, oblivious of the
fact that it will matter very little whether natives
of one caste or set are kept together in battalions,
when by help of the post-office , of which they so
well understand the use, and by other means of
communication, the whole body of Poorbeahs, and
the whole body of Mahomedans in the army will
combine their separate detachments, and then the
leaders of the Brahmins will combine with the
leaders of the Mahomedans for a general plan of
action as heretofore. Opposition to the Ferirtghee
is a suffi ciently defined cause to bring together
discordant elements.

When a good hold is got of the hill regions, the
natives can be enlisted as now in local corps, like
Highland rcgimentSi as their families remain at
home as hostages. At present these corps are
kept in the hills for local service, while the Eng-
lish are condemned to the plains ; and yet in
Sylhet, AssamjDarjeeliiig,and Kumaon for instance,
English regiments could be most carefully can-
toned. The bill regiments have been recalled at
the close of the war, but only one English regi-
ment has obtained a bill station, and the English
troops in the hills consist solely of drafts of
invalids. • , -

The question of supplying India with regiments
'of the'line* or English regiments for local service,
has been largely debated, but the true elements of
the question have not been considered. The grand
object appears to be, to provide for the disbanded
officers of the Bengal army, and to give them good
berths. Under any rational system there would
be no difficulty in. supplying India with any reason-
able number of English recruits, if the plan of
short service corps, to which we lately alluded,
were carried out. For the sake of a free passage
and a suburban allotment, there are plenty of
young men who would enter for three years'
service without other bounty, and without extra
pay. Three years' services would, therefore, cost
61. a year, or 4d. a day. If,., as in the French
service, soldiers understanding trades were allowed
to work at their trades, paying the substitutes who
did their military duty, whereby the whole regiment
get extra pay out of the general resources, without
any burthen to the Treasury, then we believei that
the garrisons of Calcutta, and of every great city
in India, could be well worked, while a body of
Englishmen, trained to military service, would be
distributed over the country, available as a reserve.
We pointed out that many so recruited would
remain soldiers for prolonged terms, or permanent
service, but the option of short service would bo a
great inducement.

The basis, however, of Indian inihtary organi-
sation is the extension of the hill stations and colo-
nisation, and the provision of branch railways.
This, it should be borne in mind, will create in
India, in the course of a few years, a large and
effective army of Englishmen, which will not cost
the Treasury a farthing ; for with the hills held by
Englishmen, India cannot revolt, or must be re-
conquered.

Unfortunately, nothing is said in tho report on
tljis subject, nor was it made one of the questions
for consideration. Wo are glad to boo that Colonel
Burlton energetically protests against the large
native army countenanced by his brother com-
missioners.

purchase or by nomination, without any reference
to the interests of those whom he is appointed to
serve. The Indian civil service is not without the
s&me defects.

What experience has pointed out, and the public
expect is, that provision shall be made for the
gradual suppression of the native regular army, as
the present sepoys in the Madras and Bombay
regiments die on, to the restriction of irregular
troops, to the abolition of native artillery, to the
establishment of hill stations for European troops,
militia, and settlers, and to the maintenance of
India by a ^European military force being a con-
stituent part of the general army.

What tho public is likely to get is very little.
The artillery is to be held by Europeans, except
in some garrisons of unhealthy climate ; whereas
there is hardly one of these places which is really
neoessary fox* military purposes ; and they ought
to be as soon as possible dismantled, for wherever
kept up they must be sources of danger, as in the
hands of black artillery they give rallying points
for future insurrections No arsenals should be
kept in any such places ; and we are quite sure if
the hill stations were properly organised there is
no garrison in India whicli could not be supplied
by quarterly drafts of artillery from the hill
stations ; but then railways should be laid down,
by which reliefs can be bvought down in a day,
instead of reliefs being tliree months on the road.
Tho 93rd Regiment, on the reduction of Oude,
had the good luck to be rewarded with cantonment
in a hill station, but at the last advices it had not
yet reached its destination. Lord Clyde is anxious,
tor his health's sake, to reach Simla, and he has
been a long time on tho miserable roads.

There is another useful recommendation in the
report, and that is, that as a large native police is
now being enrolled, a military organisation should
bo avoided as far as possible. Those best ac-
quainted with India, consider that the police should

Eastern Bengal Company—whereby, if approved,
the parties who have laboured are to get nothing
for their time and expense, and those who have
done nothing are to reap the fruits of the others'
toil.

Colonel S. T. Christiej 80th Foot, has leave to
Darjeeiing.

Lord Stanley's announcement of a fee-simple
tenure for India has been received with great
satisfaction out there. The Friend of India, which
has so long laboured in the cause, congratulates
Mr. Macleod Wylie and those who have been firm,
in maintaining this demand. It pertinently alludes
to Lord Stanley's declaration in the House of
Commons, that it is most important to open the
unoccupied lands to European colonisation. All
the Sunderbund grantees, all tea-grower$ in Assam,
all miners renting of Government ,, ali planters in
territories likei Wynaad or Darjeeiing, it is ob-
served, may now, if they have inclination or capital,
become owners of the soil. The Friend of India
expresses no less satisfaction with the application of
the system to zemindaries. <f Bengal is to be sold,"
and the editor maintains this step will be of the
greatest benefit to India. Every Englishman or
native who holds direct of the State, niay emanci-
pate himself at once from all further risk of agency
or dependence on the collector. No native can
sweep away his property in an hour by neglecting
to pay his rent>—no distressed Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer raise his rent on the land which he has
.cleared." That single measure will, the editor firmly
believes, place Lord Stanley a century hence in the
front rank of Indian benefactors.

The Friend of India points to the necessity of
providing that the large zemindaries niay be
divided for the purpose of redemption, so as to
facilitat e the gradual progress of the measure.

Simla was, at the last advices, in the state of
expectation, Lord Clyde not having yet reached^.
The telegraph is being extended to the station,
which ought to have been done long since. The
town js fast being filled with residents, and the
hopes of house proprietors arc raised. A club and
family hotel have been opened. 

^ 
A brewery has

been established, under the superintendance of an
experienced" man from England, with a large supply
of hops and good water, and it is expected that
Siinla beer will rival that of Mussoories, Kus-
sowlee, and the Neilgherries. As we observed
lately, the new tariff will favour the manufacture.
It is feared that the consumption will be limited
by the ill-success of the hill brewers as yet in making
a beer that will keep. When the railway system
is extended there must be a great beer trade.

In the tip part of Assam the authorities have
had another brush with the Abors, who gave us so
much trouble last year, and beat back a detach-
ment with their poisoned arrows. This time they
had a party of fifty sailors to deal with, besides
two companies of Assam Light Infantry. Two
of their villages, about thirty miles from Debwo-
ghur, were taken and burnt. Twenty of our men
were wounded with poisoned arrows, and one died.
This tribe has proved a groat obstruction to our
progress, but has been gradually compelled to
yield. . ¦

Captain Eckford, commanding Mynpoorie Lovy,
has leaye for the hills north of Dehra. This is a
strange destination for one attached tp Mynpoo-
rie, for it might have been thought he could have
found one nearer. 

Lieutenant II. Collingwood, 48th Bengal NX,
has leave to the Pehra hills, and so has Lieut.
Sloman, 61st Foot.

Ensign II. Brodrick, COth Rifles, hns leave to
Nynee Tal, together with Cnpt. J. L. W. Nunn.

Leave for Rawul Pindoc and Murreo has boon
given to Lieut. K Bon-owes, 80th F oot.

The exploring party who went to discover a
site for a Sanatorium, in the Vindliyun range,
have returned. It consisted of P»;)W>Pc,r, J-*-
Macphorson, Dr. C. J. Smith , and Capt. bhakc-
spoar. They aseondod tlic (Jnleo Furwarthuin , or
llill of Wind, the highest peak of the range, and
returned in good hoii llli. It is understood they
were muoh pleased with their expedition , and that
they- have reported favourably of'tho practicability
of forming a Simatarmm fbr huroponns. It is to
bo hoped this recommendation will bo adopted, as
such an establishment is much wuuUid in that

Tho JVIndras Government have finally sanctioned
tho surveys for the branch railway to Uio foot of
tho NeilgliorrieB, and have apprbvod'of tho plan ot

The efforts of Sir Macdonald Stephenson, Dr.
Archibald Campbell , and Mr. Hyde Clarko have
been successful in scouring a railway from Calcutta
to Darj coling, in favour of which th,e Indian
Government has reported ; but as the Govern-
ment is indisposed to gran t a separate company fbr
this distriot, it is proposed to give the lino to the
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asocauway incline up the Koonoor valley, leaving
*be Madras line either at the Soonianoor or at the
j ôimbatore station, and taring its terminus either
;aat»Seeroomogang or at Metapolliem. .

Sheave, for the Neilgherries has been given to
jBasvJkl. j \ Farquhar, Madras Civil Service, and to
^Captain W. J. Gooke, 8th Madras Njatiye Infantry.

-Sir Charles Trevelyan has appointed a native
^officer aide-de-cainp—a measure which has caused
great satisfaction.

i Several revelations have lately taken place of
-ike Government—or rather no Government-—of
Sadia, which is going on, for want of an adequate
amnibei- of English magistrates, justices of peace;
.and police. The Engineers' Journal states that a
"JE&ahomedan zemindar lately threatened a Goverri-
ameaxk. engineer, who was engaged on a new road,
4piat if he made it gp through his property he
¦would be attacked by lattials, or clubmen. On the
^engineer applying for protection to the Gpvern-
ranent magistrate of Beerbherm he was told that
¦43ie law could do nothing for his protection, and
afcat lf he protected himself, and took the law into
laspwn hands he might be indicted for murder in

r i3ae Supreme Court: A native chuprassee, having
"iieen appointed gatekeeper on a level crossing of the
iEast Indian Railway, a few miles from Allahabad
,sjation, and under the noses of the governors of the
-aaerth-west provinces, this respectable individual,
-mth the native propensity for extortion, bethought

"l̂ nself of establishing a toll-bar on his own account.
-Carters travelling on the Grand Trunk Road of India
3iad to pay for permission to pass the crossing, and
were, of course, informed that the toll was levied
3iy order of Government. It may be thought by

.Jjupme readers that the natives would have got
j*edress from pur native • officers , but they were
snuch more likely to share the spoil and harass
afche complainant. The discovery was at length

~3DQ&de by an English gentleman of Allahabad, who
iiiappened to drive out on the Cawnpore road, and
ifonnd he: could not get along, as there was a num-
^bier- of carts detained, pending an altercation
Jbfetween the self-constituted toll collector and the

garters. He qaught the man in the act, seized
:Jothemoney in his hand; which he had just stolen,¦and reported him to the railway authorities, who
scent him before the magistrate. In another case
-acme of these native officials, having, been employed
3a the disarming of Allahabad, is said to have
rflogged persons who really had no arms, with a
-*iew to obtain bribes. The dealers and peaceable
aclasses are harassed, and numbers of shops shut,
wftule their ownei's are compelled to attend the
police stations on the plea of possessing arms, while
sthe disaffected and really turbulent escape.

In the extension . of clubs at Calcutta, the
.Armenians are about to provide, themselves with a
aclub, and the projectors have already paid the
^entrance fee of 251. each.

A new weekly paper is advertised at Madras, to
Hbe called the Indian Statesman, and to be conducted
ihy the former editor of the Athenaeum. '

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
'3Jy the arrival of the.Calcutta mail we have received
-papers from Calcutta to the 8th of April. The
political intelligence by this arrival is entirely
devoid of interest. The Calcutta papers say that
dtoance had been the leading consideration in

.JEndia. ,
The trial of the Nawab of Furrackabad, pne of the

Vajnurderpus crew who, during their bad pre-eminence,
^revelled in the tortures they inflicted on our helpless
, j countrymen and women, has ended in his condemna-
-tion to death, but the execution of this sentence had
l>een deferred for reference to the Central Goy em-
inent.' Some anxiety is felt aa to the confirmation of
3the sentence.

loans by which we are to tide over tne years ot
difficulty, there will remain the reduction of expen-
diture to income. The orders for this, endmust come
from England, for the mass of private., interests and
inveterate prejudices render large reductions here
impossible."

Prom Madras we learn that Sir Charles Trevelyan
has partially suspended some appointments made by
his predecessor, liprd Harris,. on the ground of the
unfitness of those selected to fill them ; it is his in-
tention to adhere to the competitive examination
system for entrance into the public service ; and he
has taken steps to reduce the voluminous correspon-
dence with which the Government is deluged.

at Esangurgh; and on both occasions they xror *over native troops, who instead of opposing himranged themselves under his banners. Settingaside his skirmishes, he encountered in successivfengagements more than a dozen of our best Britislvgeneral officers and brigadiers. His first vanquisherwas Greathead, and he was succeeded bv Rn«>Napier, Michel, Roberts, Smith, Parke, De SaU7Showers, Benson, Somerset, Homer, and Rich whcTworsted the pindaree leader wherever they encountered him. His success lay in the celerity ofhis marches, his knowledge of the country, and thefreebooting manner he adopted to obtain suppliesHe carried along with him neither baggage norcommissariat, compelling the countries throughwhich he passed to provide him with everythingthat his army required. . . ¦ •' » •
The Bombay mail of April 26th has arrived, and

brings particulars of the execution of Tantia Topee,
whose capture only preceded his trial and. death by
a few days. On the 15 th. ult., he was brought to
court-martial . The charges upon which he was
arraigned were confined to rebellion and opposing
the British Government by force of arms. The
court did not long deliberate ..; and it soon became
known that be was to perish on the scaffold. On
the evening of the 18 ult. he was conveyed to the
place of execution, guarded by a company of the 3rd
Bengal Infantry (Europeans). After a delay of
about twenty minutes, the charges, finding, and
sentence were read in English ; a native translation
having been previously read to the prisoner. When
requested to mount the platform, he did so without
assistance, evincing 'neither hesitation nor appre-
hension. He died without a struggle, and had it
not been f or, his cruelties and his crimes* his stoicism
might have been admired. Tantia is described as a
stout, well-made man of about fifty, five feet six in
height, with a large head, eyes sunken beneath pro-
jecting cheekbones, and high arched brows.

Oude continues tranquil. The total number of
arms up to April 2 exceeds a million. There have
already been surrendered 473 cannons, 128,844 other
fire-arms, 402,839 swords, and 567,724 arms of other
kinds.

The accounts from Nepaul describe the condition
of the rebels under Bala Rao and the Nana as being
most deplorable. Their followers, as Avell as those
of the Begum (who is not with them) are starving,
and all supplies are cut off from them.

Bengal continues to enjoy tliejnpst perfect tran-
quility. The celebrated mandarin, Yeh, died in
Calcutta, on the evening of the 9th instant. He had
been ailing, and became subject to a sudden collapse,
from which he rallied for a time, but subsequently
succ umbed.

TANTIA TOPEE'S CAREER.
We take the following from the letter of the

Daily IVews correspondent :. Tantia Topee was
a Brahmin of the Dekkan, having been born in
the zillab of Ahinednuggur. He attached him-
self at an early age to the court of the late Peishwa,
Bajee Rao, and was from his boyhood the constant
companion of Dhuardoo Punt, of Bidhoor, com-
monly called the Nana Sahib. He was well
skilled in military tactics, and had made the
old predatory system.of Mahratta warfare his study.
From the hour of his capture, to that of his death he
betrayed no symptoms of either trepidation or
despondency* Revolting as were his crimes, he
attempted neither palliation nor extenuation.
He gave no mercy, and he sued for none ;
he yielded up his life without a murmur or a
struggle, betraying as little symptoms of nature
or humanity on the scaffold at Sepree, as he
had done by the ' well at Cawnpore. He denied
having taken any parb in the massacre ; but it is
well known that he commanded on the occasion one
of the divisions of the Nana Sahib's army. , His
exploits were more numerous and dashing than those
of any of the other rebel leaders. He led the Gwa-
lior Contingent in person when Wyndham's camp
was burnt in November, 1857. Sustaining, however,
a severe repulse at the hands of Sir Colin Campbell,
and losing sixteen of his guns, he crossed the Jumna,
and fell back upon Calpee. But here he did not
remain long. Intelligence of the victoripus entry
of Sir .Hugh Rose into Central India, the relief pf
Saugor, the fall of Garrakotn, and the perilous posi-
tion of the Ranee of Jhaneie, induced him to evacuate
Calpee, and inarch southward. On the 1st April,
1868, be first crossed swords with Sir H, Rose on the
banks of the Betwa, and his troops wore driven in
disorder, by only a handful of the Central India Field
Force, from under the very battlements of the
beleaguered oity. He also commanded at Agra, and
sustained a severe repulse at the hands of Brigadier-
Goneral Greathead. In the course of twelve months
he fought twenty pitched battles, viz. :—The Betwa,
Koonch, engagements before Calpeo, Gwalior, Koto-
ko-Serai', Sangnneor , Budwarra, Kotarrci, Inoor
Gowlie, Sindwa, Kurrai, Raj poor, Qodoypoor, Por-
tamburgh, Dhoosa, Burraohe, Zeerapoor, Koorhana,
and Serongo. In every one of those engagements he
was defeated, with the loss of guns Innumerable and
hundreds of his followers. During the whole period
he had. only two successes—-one at Gwalior and pne

¦*'Rebellion," says the Times correspondent, "is'npt
aapw the difficulty Government has to face, but
reorganisation. Honey sufficient to pay the interest
von the loans, though not to equalise present expen-
diture and income, will speedily be obtained. U?he
•tariff, if the House of Commons does not upset it,¦will yield an extra million. A succession duty is
jnearly ready, to be extended to all personal property,
•<*jul all neal property not protected by the perpetual
settlement. A tax on tobacco is also to be imposed,
amd the two together should produce a second million.
ZWfte succession duty, unless exorbitant, will npt be

• *wa>o»ular. A third impost, in the shape of a,
, .imarxiago licence fee, will, I believe, be impesed.
•̂ TWb itaas, levied by the Mussulmans, is in accord
••with, the native ideas, and weuld*be inappreciable in
*ttw j oftldat of all the expense on feasts, torches,
montohes, tinsel, and gilt clothe, usually equal to two

^lyewwf income. The money being provided for the

The Queen's State Ball, which was to Lavetaken place on Tuesday, the 7th June, has beenpostponed until the 8th.
General Sir W. F. Williams, KC.B., who isabout to retire from the command of Woolwich gar-

rison, was present on Friday at a grand entertain -ment in the Roj-al Artillery mess-room, which wasconcluded by a ball. .
The Duke of Chartres is at Casale in i&eueraL

Cialdini's division. On the evening of the 9th theyoung prince made a reconnaissance, and sent in hisreport. The Due d'Aumale has seat his iieph0wtwo English horses. .
The Duke de Padotie is startling the worlchvitli

zeal. He has expressed his displeasure towards the
editor of a very small Paris paper, for . having said
in one of its tiny columns that the Empress was
about to put a girdle of crinoline round Paris by
carrying it out to the fortifications.

A correspondent of the Independance. Beige
states that extraordinary precautions have been
taken in the French camp to prevent indiscreet pub-
licity. All letters from the army are to be deposited
"unsealed in the military post-office.

Sir Andrew Smitb, late Director of the Army
Medical Department, not forgetful of the days
passed by liiin when a student in the University of
Edinburgh, has just presented to its Natural His-
tory Museum his magnifi cent collection of reptilia.
It embraces nearly 2,000 specimens."
.'¦ The Gaite has made a hit with a new piece
entitled " Menages Parisiens," one of those dramas
composed of a vicious husband, a suffering 'wife, and
a dashing courtesan. In this new example of the
schop], the two ladies are brought into each other's
presence in every one of the seven acts of which the
play consists.

The secretary of the Neapolitan exile fund, in
Liverpool, laid before the committee on Saturday,
the total amount of subscriptions, 35Ql. Is. 6d.

At Stalybridge, on Monday, Thomas Clavk,
j ourneyman to Robert Iline, chimney sweeper, was
fined 51., or six weeks' imprisonment, for allowing a
boy to ascend a chimney to sweep it.

The General Conference of the States of the
German Zollverein is appointed to take place on the
1st of June. The chief object of the meeting is to
fix the tariffs for three years, from 18G0 to W-
inclusive. It is expected that the conference will
be held at Harzburg. _: . . . .  „ «_ __

The celebrated Count Crcsar Balbo has lcftfive
sons, all of whom are enrolled beneath thei Pied-
monteee banners. One of them, says the 4 nu de la
Religion, the Count Casinier Balbo, was uny j
severely wounded in the first skirmish with tuo
Austrians. , ..

Sir Jamsetjeo Jejcebhoy Oied on the 14th ot
April, at the age of 76. He was created » tol0JgJ
by the British Government a few yoars boo c. JJdonations to public objects during his succoj siul
mercantilp career amounted to abdut 300

^
000*,

and he .has bequoathod a largo fortune to l119
family. * „ t ...

According to private advices from Agyi'H «j
atttS Zebeen iade to assassinate the 1 ud^aud
his Hfehness had been living on board his 3 ft°»w
Faid Gehaad, in conseauenco.

The eoamen and shipwrights of^under 
and aie

demanding an advance of wages. T^Mtheir demands, the call for both classes ft»¦ . tjg
Royal Navy and dockyards having taken away a»
surplus labour. . . ni

The Count do Oavpur is opllooting oydjnoo oi
the aoprodatlens pf the Austrians in fJ»J«»o; '' ^Jpurposes, it is saia, to make them tho objoo «¦»
oiroulrtr which shall protest in the aco of f »M
against aots which transgress the ordinary umiw ^
the rights of war.

PACTS AND SCRAPS.
¦ . : ? . . '
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The Suspected Poisonikg at Richmond. ——Yesterday Mr. Thomas Smiethurst -was again
brought before the magistrates on the charge of
administering poison to Isabella Bankes. A great
deal of additional evidence was heard. Professor
Taylor and Dr. Todd were of opinion that arsenical
poison had been administered. The case was ad-
journed till Monday., Great Pipe i:sr the City.—Yesterday niornr
ing, between six and seven o'clock, a fire broke out
in the premises belonging to Messrs. Hubbock,- in
Lime-street. The building was filled with turpen-
tine, paint, saltpetre, sulphur, &c. Some men were
stacking away carboys filled with turpentine, when
one of the bottles split, and the spirit running out :came in contact with a light, and in an instant the
turpentine was in a flame, firing in rapid succession
various other carboys, which exploded one after
another. The loss must be very considerable. Three
men have been taken to St. Thomas's Hospital,
where their wounds have been dressed. A young
man, named Watts, is missing.

Heliques ob- Molieke.—The discovery of three
pieces of unpublished verse by MolicSre cannot fail to
be interesting to all lovers of literature, and such a
discovery is supposed to have been made. The pieces
in question were found, some time since, amongst a
mass of old papers, some of which had reference to
Moliere, by the Marquis Henri dc la Garde, amongst
the lumber of an old bookseller's, in the town of
Avignon, where Armande-Grcsnide Bejart de Mo-
done, who became the wife of Molidre, was born,.
The papers referring tp Molidre consisted, first,
of a number of epitaphs, epigrams, and son-
nets, on the death of the great comic poot ; and'
secondly, two epitaphs, followed by two madri-
gals, attributed to Moliere by the writer of the
papers. With these were some other documents
having reference to the family of Des Aclmrdg, with
which family th e :Marquis do Fortia d'Urban 
author of a «• Dissertation on the Marriago of the
celebrated Moliore," a " Dissertation on the Wife of
Molidre," and a " Supplement to the various editions
of the Works of Molidro," &c—was connected.—
The Critic.

Tub Austrian QoBiMANPKR-iN- CxriEF.-rFranz
Count Gyulai, of Miiros-N6mothy and Nadaskn, wa$
born on the 1st September, 1798. His famil y boast
of ,tho purest Magyar blood. His father fought; m
the bat tles of Dresden , Leipsic, Brionno, and Bjirsur-
Aube, and had the reputation of being a skilful com-
mander. The present Count Gyu fti entered tho
army in 1816, rose in 1840 to the dignity of -Fold-
marshall-Lieutonant , and during the rovolutionary
troubles of 1848 scrvod with groat distinction in the
capacity of Commander in Daimatia. Ho saved the
Austrian navy from the attack of the. insurrection-
ists Trieste Polu, and othor Imp ortant points on
th o coast were at that time fortified according to hia
nlnns From Juno, 1849, to July, I860, ho held the
offic e 'of Minister of War, afterwards was sent to
take tho command of the 5th corps d' arviea at Milan,
and procoedod by gradual steps to tho command of
tho 2nd Army corps, and , to . tho military superin-
tendence of Lombardy and Venetia.

The English are very ill-received just now in
Italy^ and especially at Genoa, says a correspondent
of the Indepandance JBelge. In order to hinder
quarrels, the captain of a large ship, whose name
escapes me, has several times kept his crew on
board ; he has determined even uppn quitting the
port and going towards Leghorn.

The Early dosing Association got up a meet-
ing on Thursday to shut up the Burlington Arcade
an hour sooner than at present. Lord Shaftesbury
presided. The shopkeepers are to " confer " on the
subject.

Arrangements have been made for the erection
of St. Helena into a distinct episcopal see, and the
Rev. Piers Calveley Claughton, M.A., of Brasenose
College, Oxford, and rector of Elton, near Candle,
has been nominated the first bishop.

The Marquis de Campana, of Rome, noted for
his fine museum, his defalcations, and his late con-;
demnation to iniprisonment, was last week set at
liberty and exiled. He is about to enter a
monastery at Florence, to which city he went on
leaving Home.

At the Mersey Dock Board, Mr. Bold moved a
resolution in favour of the application of electricity
to the clock on the summit of the Victoria tower, in
order to ensure more perfect accuracy in the drop-
ping of the time-ball on the top of the same tower.
The resolution was adopted. ;

Cardinal Wiseman has returned to town, from
Norfolk, where he has visited the Catholic chapels
and congregations in Norwich and Yarmouth, and
also proceeded to Norwich Cathedral. :

The sum ot3,0002. has been voted by the cor-
poration of Melbourne for this year's quota towards
the erection of public baths and fountains. Arrange-
ments nave been made for erecting twenty-four
water taps at the junctions of the principal streets
of Melbourne. '

It is rumoured that before the meeting in Par-
liament, Sir E. Lytton will formally resign the
seals of the Colonial department, and his successor
will be appointed from, the secondary ranks of. the
administration.

The apprehension that blockades will be enforced
at various foreign ports during the war (says the
Norfolk Chronicle) has already begun to operate
upon the prospects of the herring fishery, and many
curers are inclined to have fewer boats than they
contemplated.

Mr. Gavan Dufly, Minister of Public Works,
Victoria, has resigned. The Melbourne Age, in an-
nouueing the fact, says that " Jonah has been thrown
overboard, and the mariners who navigate the
ministerial vessel are buoyant with hopes of fair
weather and a calm sea."

The Colombo Examiner notices the success of
the pearl fishery at Aripo. The oysters were selling
at £6 to £6 10s. per l,000,.and money was abundant.
Bates, the chief of the European divers, was under
water for three hours. The operations of the Euro-
pean divers are expected to produce very beneficial
results, both in the discovery of new banks, and in
determining the age of the oysters.

The French Minister of State has permitted
three writers to accompany the French army in
Italy — M. Pierron, of the Ministry of State ;
M. Dreolle, and a gentleman connected with an
English j ournal.

The Court of General Sessions, says the New
York Tribune, opens with a bloody calendar. Eleven
prisoners are to be tried for murder arid four, for
manslaughter.

The death of the Right Hon. Francis Stuart,
eleventh Earl of Moray, in the peerage of Scotland,
and Lord Stuart, of Castle Stuart, in that of the
United Kingdom, happened at Hayes-park, Middle-
sex, on the 6th inst., in the sixty-fourth year of his
age. . ' . •

¦ •

The Weekly Register says-—the fact cannot be
disputed or denied upon any. ground whatever, of
the conversion of the late Duke of Heeds to the
Catholic faith , and we may also state that Miss
Fox, a niece of the duke, was received into the
Church at Everingham, on Maunday Thursday,

The Nottingham Town Council, after a pro-
tracted and warm discussion , have agreed to a site
of land being given in the Arboretum for the pur-
pose of placing thereon a statue of the late Feargus
O'Connor. This decision has created great dissatis-
faction in the town.

Mrs. Susan Cushman Muspratt died at her
residence, near Liverpool, on Tuesday last. Mrs.
Muspratt will be well remembered by most of our
readers as the accomplished Susan Cushman, tho
sharer of her sister's early popularity in this coun-
try, and the representative of Juliet, Pauline Des-
chapelles, &c, to her 'sister 's Romeo, Claude Mel-
notte, &c.

Tho Earl and Countess of Erroll have lost their
infant and only daughter. The Duke of Marl-
borough's infant son died on Thursday. The Earl
of Fife's youngest daughter died , after a very short
illness, on Sunday. . •

Tho Rev. O. V. King, Fellow of Trinity Col-
lege, Cambridge, has been appointed to tho rectory
of St. Mary-le-Bow, Durham ; the Rev. 0. P. Jones,
curate of Peterston , to a minor canonry in St. David's
Cathedral 5 the Rev. G. W. T. Carurthen to tho
rectory of Ashprington, Devonshire.

Mr.. Henry Drumnxond Woolf, private, secretary
to Sir Edward Lytton , is named as Government
Secretary at Corfu, in succession to Sir Thomas

A Turin correspondent -writes :—" This after-
noon I was at the bankers N- . While waiting
there a private soldier of the line, in his great coat
and side arms, appeared at the counter and pre-
sented a letter containing a credit in favour, of
Count _¦_*_;. on Milan, for 50,000 francs. The
banker asked where the count was ; * I am he^ was
the answer." , '¦ ' ¦ , „

Princess Clotilde has bought the celebrated fan
which belonged to the late Queen of Oude. The
handle* of ivory and gold, is ornamented with rubies
and seventeen large diamonds of the purest water.

In Munich, as well as in Stuttgardt and Dres-
den, female societies are forming for the purpose of
pledging as many of the fair sex as possible to rer
train from wearing crinoline, or any other article of
French manufacture.

The Pope on receiving the Duke of Grammont,
a few days ago, as the bearer of a letter from the
Emperor Napoleon, promising him protection, his
Holiness, holding up a crucifix, observed, " Behold
my only support."

Some of the native gentlemen of Calcutta pro-
pose to establish a club on the European model, to
be called the Union Club. They are assisted by
several European gentlemen, who hope to make
the club a point of union between Europeans and
natives. _ . •

The anniversary meeting of the Royal Geogra-
phical Society wiil be held on the 23rd inst., at their
house in Whitehall-place, when the gold medals will
be awarded. . _

The members of the Mechanics' institute, Mel-
bourne, have determined upon erecting a new hall,
at an expenditure of £ 7,500.

A letter from St. Petersburg states, that the
joy caused by the taking of Schamyl's stronghold
was damped by the fact that he himself , and his
principal supporters made good their escape. A
squadron of dragoons,.which pursued them, would
have been entirely destroyed, but for the timely
succour of a detachment of cossacks.

The Augsburg. Gazette calls on the German
ladies to give up purchasing any French articles of
millinery. " We must not," it says, " let_ German
money pass from our pockets into those of the
French, and enable them to make war on us."

Among the passengers by the Arabia from New
York, on Saturday, were Lords Cavendish and Cecil,
and the Hon. E. Legge and E. Ashley.

Mr. Joseph Sturge, of Birmingham, died on
Saturday morning. As the foe of slavery, as the
friend of peace, as the promoter of temperance and
education, and numerous schemes of benevolence,
both local and general, his name stands on honour-
able record.

Archdeacon Colquhoun Campbell has been
nominated by the Crown to the bishopric of Bangor,
wbrtli 4,5002, a year, rendered vacant by the death
of the Righ t Rev. Dr. Christopher Bethell, In con-
sequence of the elevation of Archdeacon Campbell ,
the Crown will claim the right to the rectory of
Merthyr Tydvil , worth about 800Z. a year.

The ceremony of opening the new Homoeo-
pathic Hospital, in Great Ormond-streeb, Blooms-
bury, took place on Thursday, in the presence of a
numerous assemblage of ladies and gentlemen ,
amongst whom were tho Earl of Wilton and Lord
Ebury.

The beautifUl church in Margaret-stre,et, the
opening of which has been so long expected, is to be
consecrated on Saturday, the 28th inst., when the
Bishop of London will preach tho sermon.

A young girl, named Susan French, was burnt
to death at a fire which took place on Tuesday, on
tho premises of Mr. Nicol, publisher, High-street,
Edinburgh.

A return made to the Court of Aldermen of the
traffic over London-bridge in 24 hours, ending at
6 p.m. on Thursday, the 17th March last, shows that
during that time 4,483 cabs, 4,286 omnibuses, 9,245
waggons and carts, a,480,- other vehicles, and 54
horses led or ridden^inaking a total of 20,498
passed over the bridge. The passengers in the
same period were, in vehicles, 60,886 } on foot,
107,074. Total , 167,910.

On the 23rd of April last the Iron Grown of
Lombardy was solemnly removed by tho Austrians,
under the protection of a strong body of horse, from
Monssa to tho fortress of Mantua, The crown is
made of gold, but has inside an iron ring, of which
the legend relates that It has been forged from tho
nails of our Saviour's cross.

Bowen, who is appointed governor of the new colony
of Queensland (Moreton Bay), in Australia.

In oharging the Calcutta grand j ury, Sir M.
Wolls stated , that during the six weoks he had boon
presiding as one of the jud ges of the Supreme Court,
no had witnessed more perjury and forgery than
during tho courso of eighteen years' practice at tho
English bar. ' .

Mr. G. V. Brooke has become the sole lessee of
tho Theatre Royal, Melbourne. Mr. Hudson , the
Irish comedian , hns appeared there. Miss Emma
Stanloy seems to bo meeting with considerable suc-
cess, and Mrs. Butler's •• readings " attract largo
audiences.

Letters from Liege state that the English
Government is entering into contracts with difl'eront
manufacturers for the supply of 200,000 rifles.

Open the window, and let in more light !" wove
tho fast words of Goethe. Tho sun shone brilliantly
in tho room whoro Humboldt died, and it is reported
that tho , last words addressed to his nteco wore.
'< Wie herrllch diose Strahlen : sic soheincn die Erdo
zum Hlmmel zu rufon 1" (How grand these rays s
they seem to beckon Earth to Heaven 1")

The marriage of Mdlle. Hubner, daughter of the
late Austrian ambassador at the French Court, with
M. de Maupassant, a rich landowner, of the depart-
ment of the Maine and . Loire, was solemnised on
Wednesday morning in the chapel of the Pope's
Nuncio, in the Rue Grenelle St. Germain, Paris.

A new bishopric is spoken of for the North of
England, to ibe created out of the see of Durham.
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The Moniteur of this day (Friday), publishes the
following telegram :—Alessandria, May 19.—The
Emperor inspected to-day the positions of the first
and third corps cTtirmee at Tortona and Ponte-CurOna.
Yesterday the Austrian^ endeavoured to fortify and
to block up the windows of a house on the left bank
of the Po, and by entrenching themselves within it
to dispute the passage of the river at Valenza. A few
discharges, however, of French, cannon, from a dis-
tance of 2,600 metres, sufficed to dislodge them from
their sheltered position, which they have since aban-
doned. At eleven o'clock this morning the Austrians
withdrew from Vercelli, and have blown up the
bridge over the Sesia.

The following official bulletin was published
yesterday at Turin :—" Yesterday evening several
detachments of the Austrians advanced to Gapriasco,
near San Germano, driving off cattle and firing at
the peasants. " Our troops desiring to fight, awaited
the enemy at San Germano, but they withdrew to
Vercelli, which they this morning evacuated, after
blowing up two arches of the bridge over the Sesia.
Our troops occupied Ve*rcelli at 4*30 this afternoon.

~ .. m .
Leader Office; Friday Evening-.

THE WAR.

THE EUROPEAN CRISIS.
The Mayence Journal of this dajr (Friday) states
that, according to reliable information, 25,000 Bava-
rians are next week to enter the Rhine Palatinate,
to protect the frontiers. Baron Kubeck is desig-
nated as the future President of the Federal Diet.

AUSTRIA.
A Vienna letter states that the retirement of Count
deBubl is likely to be followed by that of two others of
his colleagues; Baron de TBachi Minister of the In-
terior, and Count de Thunn, Minister.. of Public In-
struction, being, it states, on the eye of resigning or
receiving their dismissal. As to M. de Brack, the
Minister of Finance, his services cannot be dispensed
with under present circumstances.

AMERICA.
The Ariel arrived at Southampton to-day (Friday)
with the American mails, and 382,000 dollars for
France. The American Government have been in-
formed by the English Minister that the action of
our Minister in Mexico was without authority.

ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE.
MR. EMERY'S FAREWELL TO ENGLAND.
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NOTICE TO THE PlTBXiIC.
In biddi ng1 farewell to his numerous friends and the pub-

lic, Mr. Emery refers with pride * and satisfaction to the
results of his professional career in the metrop olis, extend-
ing-over a period of sixteen year s, involving so many re-
corded successes at the Theatres Royal Covent Garden ,
Drury. La.ne, Haymarket , Lyceum, Adelphi , Olympic*.Stra nd, &o. ; and indrawing atte ntion to this , the last night
of his appearance in London, he ventures to expr ess a hope
that on the termination of his Intended tour throu gh
America , California , and Australia (calculated to occupy
about five years), he may be permitted to renew association s
fraught with so many pleasurable reminiscences , and claim
once more the position so long accorde d him by the public
voice, and the unani mous approval of the metro politan 4
press.

WEDNESDAY EVENING , MAY 25th, 1850.
The following: ladles and gentlemen have in the hand -

somest manner consented to appear on the occasion -r-
Mrs. Stir l luff (by the kind permission of Messrs. Robson

and Emden ), Bliss, Palmer , Miss Clari Eraser , Miss Loffler ,
Mr. Charles Young, Mr. Barrett , Mr , James Rogers, and
Miss Mario Wilton (by the kind per mission of Miss Swan r
borou gh), Mr. Belford , Mr. J. Callcott , Mr. Seymour , Mr
F: Charles (with thoklnd permission of Messrs. Robson and
Emden) , Mrs. Wallls , Mrs. Newbury (lato of the Theatre
Royal Haymarket), Hiss Helen Love, Miss Wadham (of the
Theatre Royal , South Camp, Aldorshott), and Miss Emm a
Neville.Thq performances will' commence with the Comedy of
MARRIED LIFE. Mr. Samuel Coddle, M*v Emory ? Mrs.
Frederick Younghasband , Miss Wadham.

Comic Song, 'rMaoboth t Macbeth I Macbeth.! II "  by Mr.
J. Rogers. ¦

To bo followed by the favourite Farce (by John Oxenford ,
Esq.). caUocl tho TRAGEDY QUEEN. Mt&. Brace glrdle l
M

A' FAREWE LL ADDRESS will bo delivered by Mr.
E

Aftor which a VOCAL INTE RMEZZ IO . Sustained by
Miss Pa lmor , Misa Clarl Frnsor , Mr. Seymour , and Miss
^MaSlM^̂  

Farco of 
GOOD 

FOR
NOTHING

(3taU s, fis. 'j Dross Circle , 4s. t Upper Boxes, 3s. » Pit , 8s. i
G Pooro ^pon at half-past Six j performan ces to commence

^o^ajjont 
for Private Boxes. Stalls , &p., "W. R. Sams,

Royal Library , St. Jum os'Biistroot . Tickets , Ac , may also
bevhnd of Mr ; Emor y, a«0 Regon t-etroot.j Prtvato Doxea , &% ale. Od. and » 2s. only. 
- f • ' ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.

LAST WEEKS OF &R. 0HAULK8 KEAN'S
On Mond ay, and dur ing the wook will bOjK'oflontod Shak o-
*po»K©X W$tortcnT pUy of HENRY THE FIFTH , com-
mcnolngjat 7 o'clock. King Honr y, Mr. C. Koa» » Ohoruu,
Mro. C. Koan. '

ORATIONS BY MR. T. MASON JONES.
WILLIS'S ROO M8.

Monday evening next , May 8»rd , at half-past Eight ,M Edmund Burko , tho Philosopher , Statesman , nnd
Or ator. "

Kosorved Seats < (numbcrod), 6s. j Un -numberod Souts ,
2s. 0(1.

Mr , T. Mason Jonos will also givo an Oration at Exotor
Hnll , on Thursday ovoplng. .May 20th , on " Milton , tho Pa -
triot , Statesman , Proau Writer , and Poot. "

Tickets to bo obtalnod at Mr , Mi tchell's, Royal Library ,
33, Old Bond-street,

MISS LE DIEU
Has tho honour to announce that sho will jrlvo a SOIREE
MUS ICALE at tho BEETHOVEN ROOMS , 70, Ham -by-
street , on MONDAY, JUNE 0, on which occasion aho
will bo assisted by tho following artists :—Mlsa Louisa Van
Noordcn, Miss Stella (her first appqaranco), Mrs Bonth,lu
and Miss Palmer ; Mr. Henr y Rigaldl and Mr. Thomitfe :
violin , Mr. Dandoj pianoforte , Madame do Vauohoran and
Mies Lo Dlou. Conductors , Mr. Waltor Maofarron , Mr.
Bontliiii , and Mr. P. E. "Van Noordcn.

Tickets 7s. each, to bo pr ocured of Miss Lo Bleu , 10,Southam pton-street, Fltttroy-squaro i and of tho principal
music Boilers.

MAN AND HIS.HABITS.
Dally, nt Throe nnd lmi r-juiHt Ml tf h\ V," ;i Mu?J uin , a,
dollvur Lvoturu H at hlH unrl vallcrl mir orig inal Alu HuUi n ^ .
Tiuhborno-Htroot , fmviiitf «ho Jia y iimrkMt. .., „„.

SYI.I.A1IUM. —iJont lty uf Holf-l ov« . ami Modi -;/ i'rU 
.".. ..y

oophy and Miynto lotfy of Marrliu wi-Hn nny •VS rciii tto elalJnlons—Wh om and whon to Afiirr y— '*>"> "' < '. ,„„ ,.«-
fivll , its roal Curu-l'hU .inthr o)» HtH an d ?'»• :?' ./t iV—ltov UsNow VIowh pf Mon nnd Thinm»- l>iiiw;i'H <> \\ , % ' l

Ju.
of Advnncort Ago—The tru o (5Wy of Mid cilo Ayo-^y
moirH 1— Much In Little. „ ,, . , „, . ,...i v \ ivomThe MiiHonm Is opi'n dully («» WR "*10" !?" , ffiioii rf
Twelve till Five and from Seven till Ton. J "H» ^'u I n-
tho Modols ovory hivll-hou r. Adiv lHal on <» |11 .f'Tt ,1 [U,B
eluding Handbook i to whic h h ^''V,"101! 'J ,,,, kAiin ,
AND OU1CKHAN DS OF Y OIJTJI .  Uy iiV,?w ftrv  "f' lw
H.P., Onuluatu In Modluln o, t ixn wry.  am l M l l " t' ,.. , ? ', volvo
Imperial Univer sity of Vlonnn, Av. i ');<¦'<' '>>' »1VS .?i Oiv«n-otamps , «llroot iVom tho aullior , 17, H iu'K 'y"*1 ' ' ' ' v
UBh-squi ir o.

THE OPEKA COLONNADE HOTEL
(lato Fou lllado 's), • Ch nrlos-Btroe t , llnym arkct , I d *0w
Ol'IfiN. ' - 

ST. MARTIN'S HALL.
MISS PAL MER'S FIRST CONCERT.

Wedn esday, J une 1, J860.
Vocalists—M adame RudersdorfT , Miss Banks , Mins M.

Bradshaw , Miss Palm er, Mr. ,Slms Reeves, Mr. Wi.lby o
Cooper , Mr. Thomas.

In strume ntalists—Mr. Maycook. Mr. Nicholson, Mr.
Hausser , Mr. O. Ha mper. Solo Piano forte , Miss Arabella
Croddard ? Solo Violin , Horr Mollquo.

Conductors—Mr. Wa ltor Maofarron nnd Slg. Rande ggor.
Tiokcte ^ Is. ; Balconies , 2s. Od. \ Sofa Stall s, 5s. Doors

open at half-past Seven ; commence at Eight o'clock.
Entrance tO tho Stalls in Wllson-stroot.

. ROYAL OLYMPIC- THEATttJ iJ.
(Lesseod—Mess rs. F. Itob son and \Y. S. Kmilon. )

Monday, and durlnc the week, tho P^J™"!.0
^!

1
oommenco ' with tho enti rely now and orlulii " Cyme ttw uj
>y Tom Taylor , Ksq., ontltlo d N'^ \ ' ^, V (Jo d nLAW. Messrs. Art dlson , G. Vining, II.AV Igmi ,  ̂ . ooiaon ,
Miss Cottroll , and Mr s. Stirling. . T , nAftor which («rst time) a "«w "i".1 "S-'P? 11

 ̂ u %\ih DB°

by MosnrH. F. Kobson. O. Vinlng, O. Cooko , Mm . !'<• «»
Murray, and Miss Hug hos.

Commence at Half- p«flt Sovon o'ol ook. 

ST. MARTIN'S HALL.
MISS ANNIE GODDAM ) has the honour to announce

that she will give
A G R A N D  C ON C E R T,

in aid of the Funds of the Great Northern Hospital , King's
Cross ,

On TUESDAY, Mat 31st, 1850 ;
oa which occasion the following distinguished Artists will
appear:—

Vocalists. —Madame Clara Novello, Miss Banks , Miss
Palmer , Miss Annie Goddard , Mr. Sims Reeves, Mr. Mon-
tem Smith , Mr . Thomas, and Mr. Santley.

iNSTnirMENTAWSTS. —Flute , Master Drew Dean ; Piano-
forte , Miss Arabella Goddar d : and Violin , Herr WieniawBki .

Conductors. —Mr. E. J. Hopkins and Sig. Randee rgcr.
Doors, open at half-past Seven , commence at Jbignt.

Sofa Stalls. 10s. Od. ; Reserved Seats (numbered), Ss. ;
Balconies or Centre Area , 2s. Od. ? Platform ,, 1s.

Tickets may be obtain ed of MissAnnie Goddard , 15, Gro n-
vllIe-Btreet, tBrunswick-s qu are , W.C. i and of Mr. Headl an d,
St. Martin 's Hall.

C H R I ST Y ' S  M I N S T R E L S .
ST. JAM ES'S HAL L, PICCA DILLY.

GRAND CHANGE OF -PRO CUIAMM E.
Open every nigh t at 8; Saturday afternoon at 3. P™ "
Stal ls, reserved , 3b. ; unres erved sciitH , *•.; 0alien , is.
Tickets and places may be secure d at Mr. Mite } °11. ¦• «%,«
Library , 33, Did Bond-s treet ; and at the Hnll , l icontlll ly
entrance , from 0 till 0. 

ST. JAMES'S. HALL.—THE VOCAL
ASSOCIATION.

Conductor , M. 1JI SXEDICT.
WED 'NKSDAY, MAY 25th , at Eight , HANDEI/S ACIS

nnd 'GALAT JBA. • Mozart' s Concerto in <J major , &c.
Princi pal ' perf ormers :—aiiss Ar abella -Ooudura , Maaamo

Endcrssohn , Miss IJinckc s , Mr , Kantl cy, BIr. Dyson, and
Mr. Sims Reeves. Band and choi r of nearly 400 per-

Tick ets , 2s. 0d., 5s., 7s. Od. ; Sofa Stall s, 10s. Od. each.
At all the principal Musicscllers , and fet. J ames s Hall

Ticket Office. U8 Piccadill y, W.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA—DRURY LANE.
Lessee , and Dikectok , Mr . E. T. SMITH .

GRAND MORNING PERFORMANCE , on FRIDAY ,
.
¦
. ¦ : ¦  Ma y 27. ¦ '

• .
¦ ¦ ¦

. .

The Lessee and Director begs to. announce tha t , in com-
pliance with , the wishes of the nobility, gentr y, subsbribers ,
arid-n umerous applicants in the vicinity of London , Verdi' s
gran d arid lughly-attraetive opera ,

IL TROVATO RE,
has been selected for the occasion> -whicli will be performed
with the following powerfu l cast :—Leonora , Madlle.
Titiens ; Azacena , Madlle . Guarducci ; Ines , Madlle .
Dell'Anese ; II Conte di Luna , Signor Badiali ; Ferrando ,
Signpr Lauzoni ; Ituiz , Signor Mercu ri ali , I'u Zingaro ,
Signor Castelli , and ManricO , Signor Giuglini.

Earl y application must be made at the box-ofBce to ensure
good places. . * .

C R Y S T A L  P A LA C E .
HANDEL COMMEMORATION FESTIVAL.

FIVE SHILLING TIC KETS.
In accordance with their published intenti on " of affor dingtlic opportunity of attendin g the Festival to those who doriot desire Reserved Seats ,'* the Director s have now thepleasure to announce that Tickets will be issued at FiveShillings each , for each of the three day s of the Festiva l—viz., the aoth , 22nd , and JMth ' of June. These Tickets willbe in the North and South Naves, commencin g on eitherside, at the limit of the Orchestr a, and extending fro mthence towa rds the ends of the Pala ce. Keats -will Be pro -vided , with an access entirely separat e from that to theKescr veil Scats and Stalls.

Applicatio ns for these tickets will be received at theCrystal Palac e stnd .at 2, Exeter Hall only, on and afte rMonday, 'the 2:$rd irist. ; but no applications can be attended
t o unless accompanied by a remittance of the full amoun t.
Cheques and l'ost-ofnce orders to be made payable to
G'EOKG- E. GROVE , 'Esq. —th o. latter at the General Post
Offi ce. St..Marti n *s-lc-Grand»

As only a limited -number of these Tickets will be issued,
earl y applica tion is recommended. .

By order ,
GEO R GE GROVE , Secreta ry.

N.B.—Additi onal Stalls have been reserved in the Gal-
leries iuid in the Area ^—the latter on an inclined plat form on
the site of the small Orcliestra innnedintely 'fronting the
Handel Orch estra j these and the Stalls in front of the Gal -
leries are Five Guineas , the Set , or Two Guineas ; the Single
Stall ; the remaining: Stalls One Guinea each ,, and Two-and-
a-half Guin eas' the .Set. .

Seats in the unn umbered blocks , at Twent y-five Shillings
the* Set,; or• Ualf-n-G 'ui nea each, may nUo be had.

Plnus of the. above -may be inspectedat the Crystal Palace
and 2, K xeter Hall. .

Crystal Pa lace, Alay 18th , 1830.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA—DRURY LANE
Lessee and Director; Mr. E. T. SMITH.

Immense success of the Italian Opera , at Old Playhouse
Prices. Magnificent reception of the great artistes , Madlles.
Titiens, Guarducci , Balfe, Sar olta, and Brambilla ; Signor

-Monffini, L. Gra zikni , Badiali ; Fagotti , Lanzons , and
Giuglini, who are nightly greete d with the great est possible
applause. . '.. ' -•On MONDAY, her Majesty 's servants will perform
Verdi' s opera , * ' .

LA FAVORI TA.
Xeonora , Madlle. Guarducci ; Incs, Madame Poma ; Bal-
dassa re, Signor Lan zoni ; Don Gasparo , Signor Corsi ;
Alfonso, Signor Fagott i ; and Fernando , Signor Giuglini.

ON TUESDAY—IL DON GIOVANNI.
(With the following powerful cast.)

Donna Anna Madlle. Titiens.
Donna Elvira • • • .Madlle. VanerL

(He r firs t appearance this season.)
Zerlin a .... ......7. . .-  Madlle. Victoire Balfe.

(Being her first appearance since her late severe accident .)
Don Giovanni........ Signor Badia li.
Leporollo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  Signor Mari ni.

(His first appearance at the Royal Italian Opera.)
II Commendatore Signer Lanzoni.
Masetto Signor CastelU, ana
Don Ottavio ...Signor Giuglini.

Madlle. Boschetti will dance in the Minuet.
To conclude with , each evening, a BALLET DIVER-

TISSEMENT , by Mad lle. Amina Boschetti , M. Vandns,
j radiles. Morlacchi , Goriila , Mathet , Pasquali , Maraquetn ,
and the corps de ballet.

Musical Directors , and Conducto rs, M. Benedict and
Signor Ardlti. _^ . ¦ ¦ ¦

The First Grand Mornin g Performance will tak e place on
Friday, May 27, :

Pit tickets , 3s. OdJ; lower gallery, 2s.; upper galler y, Is.;
upper boxes, 5s.; dress circle , 7s. . .

In order to pre vent disapp ointment at n ight , early
application should be made tor places at the box-office of
tue theatre. ¦

Private boxes, stalls, box, pit, an d gallery tickets to be
had on app lication to Mr. Chatterto n, at the box-office. ,
daily, from eleven to six. Doors open at half-past
Beyen ; commence at eight. —-Sta ge-manager , Mr. R,
Eoxby. ; , ,  ¦ .

CRYSTAL PALACE. "~~~^~
Arrangements for Week ending Saturday, May 28 •—Monday, open at 9 ; Tuesday, Thursday, Fridav nnU AlO^Admissfon, One Shilling • Child ren under twe'lvefsbc*.

Wednesday, May 25th , open at 10.—SECO ND Git A vrn
j¥2jESSfp%Ŝ  

by the AHistCB «? 
tfi .SSSJ

^
Admissiori free b'y Two Guinea Season Ticket ; or hwOne Guinea Season 'I icket and pay ment of Half -a-Crown •' tXnon-Season Ticket-holders on payment of Seven SliillinaSand Sixpence ; or if ticket s are pur chased before thp #JnCon the written demand of a Season Ticket-holde r Five ShiVlings. Children under twelve, half price. "

Ulucr ' 1 1VQ f1"' -
Saturdny, open at 10.—VOCAL and INSTRUMPATt atCONCE RT AND FLOKAL PR OMEN ADE Adr SJsfonby Season Tickets of both classes, or on paym ent of Halfa-Crown ; Children under twelve, One Shilling.
Sun day, open at 1-30, to Shareholde rs, gratuitou sly b»

tickets. 
¦ ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ J *



THE POLITICS OF THE WAR.
rpHE political movements of the Continent, if
-¦- less immediately exciting are not Jess impor-
tant than the marches and counter-marches of the
hostile forces whose operations are now watched
with such intense anxiety. Were we able to feel
certain that the conflict could be circumscribed in
its area and confined to its avowed object—the
settlement of the question whether the hateful
dominion of the Plouse of Hapsburg shall cease
in Italy—there could be no hesitation in throw-
ing our sympathies heartily on the side of France
and Sardinia ; but we are not only compelled to doubt

Teutonic race. The interest of scores of petty
princes will lead them to support Austria if their
subjects will permit it, and thus preserve for
themselves a little longer the baby game of
Royalty in miniature, which they have so long
been playing.. Prussia lias a difficult task to
arrange this confederation of minor monafchs, and
great ̂allowance must be made for the obstacles to
plain speaking that her position entails ; still
we could wish to see her take higher grounds, and
separate more distinctly the free Protestant inte-
rests of Germany from the Popish despotism of
Austria, which is not, and never can be, a real
German Power. We should watch the course of
Germany with deep interest, under any circum-
stances ; but we do so now with the additional
motive that our own chance of keeping the peace
depends very much upon the attitude she assumes.
The French Emperor ought to be certified of the
moral support of all Europe, provided he keeps
strictly to the letter of his promises. There would
then be some reason to hope that, after the bank-
rupt despotism of Austria had suffered a signal
defeat, the Italian question might be taken out of
the hands of the soldiers, and made the subject of
diplomatic arrangement. If, however, Louis Na-
poleon should be made to feel that he will be
thwarted by Germany, even in those points in
which he is right, the chief blame will not rest on
his shoulders if the war assumes European dimen-
sions. Immunity and approval for doin^ anything
that is reasonable, and in favour of the Italians
against their cruel tyrants, or, on the other : hand,
a strong confederation against him to resist the
extension of French dominions—r-these arc the
simple alternatives that should be offered to the
French Emperor. They would be just, and far
more likely to keep the peace than the slniffling
uncertainties in which secret diplomacy delights.

The success of the French loan proves that the
Emperor can readily obtain j frve times as . much
money as he wants for present purposes ; aiid with
money in his pocket, and—as we hope he soon
wilL .be—with victory over the Austrians in his
hands, no one can expect that he Avill submit to
trifling from any opponent.

Europe should be determined to offer him no
excuse for doing wrong. Austria has furnished a
pretext for one war. Let not the Germans furnish
a pretext for another. - : _

The behaviour of Austria ought to unite all
hearts against her. The retirement of Count
Buol, and the substitution of Count Rechberg is a
proof that unmitigated military despotism, and
subserviency to all that is bad in Popery, are/ the
principles dominant at Vienna, while the atrocities
committed upon the inoffensive inhabitants of
Piedmont show that the young Emperor is desirous
of re-enacting the scenes of disgusting cruelty
that rendered his pet, General Haynau, infamous
during the revolutionary war.

Military critics were puzzled at the movements
of Count Gyulai, and they have only become in-
telligible now it is apparent that they were the
operations, not of a soldier, but of a marauder. __

Making every allowance for exaggeration, it is
plain that the Austrians, instead of carrying on the
war with the decent humanity of a civilised nation,
have deliberately and designedly plundered and
devastated, with circumstances of sepoy brutality,
the unfortunate district of Piedmont, in which no
resistance was made or attempted. Such a Power
deserves the utmost execration ; and if it should
fall under the assaults of the hero of tho coup d etat,
its punishment will, because it is moro ignomi-
nious, be also more just.

The mobilisation of a portion , of the Russian
army, said to amount to about 200,000 men, is a
stop rendered obviously necessary by the attitude
of other Powers, and ought not to excite alarm,
unless some good and specific ground for distrust
should appear. If such a movement leads to
greater caution on the part of Prussia, it will do
good ; and it should also bo remembered that,
although Russia may one day bo glad of French
aid in schemes not opnsonant with English inte-
rests, she can have no desiro to see Napoleon III.
imitate tho aggressive conduct of Napoleon I.

the disinterested declarations of the French Empe-
ror, and to look to his character with its profound
dissimulation, its long cherished ambition, and its
unbending will, as affording ground for alarm ; we
must also view the conduct of Prussia with con-
siderable uneasiness. By resisting the wish of
Hanover—stimulated by Austria—-that a federal
anny should be assembled to threaten France on the
banks of the Rhine, Prussia 1ms certainly increased
the hope that she will act with prudence ; but the
speech of the Prince Regent, and the hatred to
France excited in the minds of all Germans who
remember the marauding campaigns of the first,
Napoleon and his marshals, have created grave
doubts whether the influence of the Court of
Berlin will be exerted for peace or for war.
" Prussia is resolved," says the Regent, u to
maintain the basis of international law and the
balance of power in Europe." What basis of in-
ternational law P What balance of power P are
questions anxiously asked in all quarters; A
vague declaration pf this kind looks vary much
like a threat against France—not for what she may
do, but for her avowed purpose of turning tho
Austrians out of Italy. Of course, the success of
such an operation would change tho " balance of
tho power." Europe might easily find another
way of balancing herself, but the particular
balance now existing would be overthrown ;
and, unless compensation wore obtained by
the union of Germany, France and , Russia
united would be almost omni potent, so far
as the Continental States were concerned.
Prussia is weak against Russia, as her strategists have
often pointed out, through tho partition of Poland
having given to tho former Power positions of groat
military value ; and it would bo unwiso for her, or
for any patriotic Gorman to stand by and see
Austria depressed without making any movement
to guard against tho undue subordination of its

fact. It may be regarded as a test paper, proving
his ability to emerge with honour from a competi-
tive examination in the grand art of " how not to
do it." The thing wanted was, that a large num-
ber of ablebodied men, of various ranks and
classes, scattered throughout the country, should,
as speedily as possible, become good rifle- shots,
and sufficiently acquainted with military move-
ments, and especially with the art of skirmishing,
to render a hostile march through their own dis-
trict a matter of extreme difficulty and risk- With
some hundred thousand regular troops, a consider-
able force of militia, serviceable pensioners, and
dockyard labourers, accustomed to drill, the
country need not be anxious for a larger number
of soldiers to act in masses and fight a new battle
of Hastings, with improved results. What we
desire is, that in reckoning the chances of invasion,
a foreign power should have to set down every
copse as a fortification-—every hedgerow as a line
of defence ; and look to a contest not only at
select spots with a few thousand professional men,
but to a harassing, tormenting, and deadly fight
with the people of every district through which an
enemy attempted to push his way.

Were a moderate proportion of the four millions
of adults that England alone contains anything like
as skilful with the rifle as their forefathers were with
the bow, and able to execute the simple manoeuvres
that would be required, no fall of autumn leaves in
a brisk gale would be more striking than the way
in which an invading army would be stripped of
its members, and see them cast helpless upon the
ground. With a country and a people like ours,
we could reduce invasion to a grim • practical joke
that the most foolhardy despot would be afraid to
try. We cannot prevent our neighbours falling
out. The Popish powers must hate iis for our
Protestantism, the despots for our liberty, and
those who seek the false glory of conquest must
see in us a people who, in defence of justice and
Civilisation,' would be very likely to tear the
ensanguined laurel from their brows. With the
lapse 'of iiges jea lousy and bitterness may die out,
but in the present state, of society envy waits on
proud positions, ai*d to be as successful as England
is to possess few reliable friends. It is vain, there-
fore, to deny that we are surrounded by dangers ;
since the Peninsula war they have been small, be-
cause we have been relatively great ; and they will
dwindle into insignifi cance whenever we adopt ra-
tional means of "developing and methodising the
resources at our command. We do not ' want a
system of national defence which is the offspring of
a panic, and destined as speedily to pass away,
but a sufficient modification of national habits to
permit military exercises to take their turn with
those outdoor sports which contribute so much to
the vigour of our race. The Government scheme
can have no such effect, and is, indeed, intended to
oppose it. It is not an encouragement, but a for-
mal enunciation of obstacles carefully adapted to
hinder Englishmen from touching military affairs .
In the first place, nothing Can be done -without the
lord-lieutenantr—a sublime functionary, dwelling in
a paradise of Cre/ne de la creme, far removed from
the skim-milk of common life. Those who are
very desperate for uniforms, and longing excee-
dingly for drill, may propose to this great person
the formation of a corps. They must be willing
to buy their own arms and accoutrements, and
hand over to. the friendly Moses, or the propitious
Nicoll, a considerable cheque in return for tho
unif orm which the lord-lieutenant may approve.
They must bo officered by any blockheads who
will help to keep up tho political influence of hi»
lordship's party ; thuy must bo prepared to leave
their business for eight days in each four months ;
and take tho oath of allegiance before practising tho
goose ste.p. Thoy would bo liable to bo called out
on tho recurrence of actual invasion ,' ov the mere
" appearance of .any enemy in force on the coast ;
and to bo ordered oh" to any place included within

A DAMPER FOR VOLUNTEERS.
General Pem/s circular on Volunteer Rifle
Corps proves his . fitn ess to bo a member of a
British .Cabinet M days 'when Parliamentary
Reform "is a dim expectancy, and not a palpable

the limits of their engrfgemont, " whether the same
ahall extend to any part of Great Britain , or bo
limited to any district , county, city, town, or place
therein."

Thus, fbr twenty or thirty pounds a yoart which
would bo getting oft'ohonp, including pic-mcs and
dinners, the loss of all the working days in a whole
month , and much personal inconvenience, Jflng -
IishiA oii may bo permitted to contribute to tho
safoty of thoir country by learning the use of arma.
Gonernl Pool haa recapitulated, soioo of tho ad-
vantages incident to this kind of soldiering, but Uo

ap %'c
SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1859.

-  ̂ .
There is nothing 1 so revolution ary  ̂because there is noth ing

so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to keep things
fixed when all the world is by the -v ery law of its creatio n
in eternal progress. —-Db. Abnold.
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has left the recruiting sergeant to unfold the splen-
did promises of Sec. XXXIX., in which a grate-
ful country contracts that, " after the defeat and
expulsion of the enemy from Great Britain," or the
suppression of " rebellion or insurrection," every
volunteer (who wishes it) shall receive a guinea,
*' in order the better to enable him to return to
his parish." ¦ .

It is quite clear that only urgent danger would
induce any considerable number of persons in full
possession of their faculties to volunteer upon such
terms; and we are not surprised that in town after
town in which movements have been made to
establish rifle corps, dissatisfaction has been ex-
pressed with the Government plan.

tion to reduce its crack shots to an unserviceable
level by forcing upon them the clumsy Government
arm, and if another club should possess (pplt's six-
shot repeating carbines, whose ammunition is so
light that a man Can carry three or four times as
much as the Enfield sort, it would surely be folly
to favour the enemy by taking away the really
dangerous weapon and substituting a comparatively
innocent one in its place. Without a much more
scientific weapon than the Enfield, and a much
better projectile, nothing, like the accuracy of the
Swiss riflemen can be obtained;, and we shall be
surprised if English amateurs condemn themselves
to bad shooting to keep the Government in coun-
tenance.

Nothing can be more simple than the arrange-
ments that would respond to the popular wish, and
prove effective in their results ; and they seem to
have been contemplated when the first of Castle-
reagh's Six Acts was passed. The object of this
statute, which became law during the British
reign of Terror, was to prevent the "clandestine
and unlawful" training to arms ; and it enacted
that all meetings for military exercise should be
prohibited and punishable, unless authorised by
the Crown, the lieutenant, or "two justices^ of
the peace of any county or riding, by commission
or otherwise." If the Government would give
justices of the peace or other local authorities
the power to license the training of any respectable
body of men who might apply for it, the whole
thing would be accomplished, and we should see
voluntary associations springing up in all direc-
tions. It would be easy to make such regulations
as would remove all reasonable ground for alarm,
and the licenses might be revoked if any miscon-
duct occurred, tinder such an arrangement young
men would meet on summer evenings after their
work was done, and large employers of labour
would be able to train their hands without in-
terruption to the course of trade. It is toplans
like this, and not to expensive complicated
systems that the country should look, if the work
is to be done at all. They would give the Go-
vernment no patronage, enable it to penetrate no
jobs, but they would train up a large number of
men who would be willing, when required, to
render efficient service to the State. It is not to
be expected that any administration will adopt
such a rational course if it can help it. Looked
at from the point at which most cabinets would
contemplate it—that of party interest—it must
appear as a surrender of power without any
adequate gain in return. The country would in-
deed be safer ; but it would be more seh^reliant and
less dependent upon the central authority. Neither
Whigs nor Tories wish this—they like the people
best in long clothes, and by no means desire-to
see them outgrow the condition of " infants in
arms."

Let the people above all things remember that
personal skill is of far more consequence to volun-
teers, who would be employed as skirmishers, than it
is to troops destined to act in masses, and that good
rifle shooting is far more difficult to acquire than
tolerable proficienoy in drill. - Every day brings
inquiries about the choice of weapons,, and a popu-
lar writer strongly advises that, whatever may be
its peculiarities, the rifles used by different socie-
ties shall adopt the Government bore. The advan-
tage of uniformity is obvious., but there are other
matters to be considered. In the first place the
Government, in adopting the Enfield rifle, deter-
mined upon a weapon with a very low rate of twist,
and consequently unfit to carry a ball approxi-
mating to the shape of a solid of least resistance.
The experiments in Switzerland, America, France,
and Prussia, coincide with those of General Jaoob
and Mr. Whitwortb, and show that at least double
the official twist is necessary for shooting with the
best kind of projectiles ; and after all the puffing
which the Enfield rifle has received, its inferiority
to Mr. Whitworth's stands confessed. Even
M,r, Busk, who benevolently recommends the
Government tool, says the efficiency of the Whit-
worth rifle, as oompared with the Enfield , is nearly
as 20 to 11 He further tells us i "At 1,880
yards it drove its bullets into the target when the
Enfield made no hits at 1,440. As regards accu-
racy, the Whitworth, at 1,100 yards, was nearly on
a par with the Enfiold at <500 ; .and when both.had
a. range of 500, the superiority of the Whitworth
vtm in the proportion of 3 to 1."
. I*,w9ul*! t>9' a great absurdity if a olub provided
itself with Whitworth rifles and plenty of amnauni-

geons than_the navy
^
required. Over and overagain was this fact, and similar facts, thrust underthe nose of the Government, and it was told thatit had only to treat seamen as it treated doctor'sapprentices and college pupils, and it would at alltimes get as many as it could possibly require andpay.: It was both blind and deaf, and continuedto act towards the seamen on a principle utterlvinapplicable to all other men. As the medicalprofession was enlarged, improved, and, wemay say, ennobled by the additional price paidfor its services at sea, so it was affirmed , with everyprobability of truth, that more seamen, and of animproved character, benefiting alike the mercan-tile marine and the navy, would be called intoexistence by acting on the same principle towardsseamen.

In fact, in a small wayj the principle has beencontinually acknowledged. Petty additions havebeen made to the seamen's wages, and more caretaken to provide them with good slops and addi-tional food. On Wednesday week Captain Phnwho seems to have been sent to the North to talk
to the seamen, after carefully enumerating these
petty improvements, accordingly stated that the
Queen's service is now better than the merchant
service. Something has been done to carry out
the principle, but 

^ 
not enough ; for one of

the seamen, speaking after Captain Pim, re-plied—the Government "had hot treated the
British sailor in a proper manner." The con-
tinued use of the lash was objected to.

BACKWARDNESS OF GOVERNMENT—
COSN IAW8 ABBOAD^ -SBAMBN AT HOME .

As it is no part of the functions of Govern-
ment to originate or increase knowledge, it
is always behind some of the people ; and as its
chief function is to be conservative of the past,
it is always in opposition to present progress. It
resists that which is not subservient to 

^
its pur-

poses and does not chime in with its ancient pre-
judices. It always moves slower than the elite of
the nation, and even when it tries, under some
external; pressure, or from some whim of its own,
to hasten progress, it only misdirects, and ulti-
mately thwarts; it. Nobody can say; looking at
our steam-engines, railways, telegraphs, at our
manixfactures and agriculture, that the present age
is slow in improvement ; but everybody who takes
note of the march of society and Government
continually reproaches the latter, and all that de-
pends on it, with slowness and backwardness.

At the close of last week the information came
from France that the Government, not now having
time fully to consider the matter, had allowed the
old corn law to [be revived, and had continued the
use of the sliding-scale. Scarcely a journal of the
metropolis but reproached the French Govern-
ment for retaining this law, seeing that ten years
have now elapsed since we got rid of such , a nui-
sance, and every year, the advantages of doing so
have become more apparent and greater. At the
same time, a corn law, though, it have a sliding-
scaie, may be in France—where a watchful Govern-
ment can suspend it, without consulting the landed
interest assembled in parliament, andwhere the po-
pulation in a much greater proportion than our own
is engaged in agriculture—less strikingly scandalous
and destructive than in England. The Govern-
ment there may be really less backward, consider-
ing these circumstances, than the Government
here, which enacted the latest corn law in spite
of a serious opposition, and continued it in spite of
infinite scientific representations for more than a
quarter of a century. Admitting the backwardness
of the French Government on this point, we
cannot, with propriety, claim for our own Govern-
ment—though our people have much more know-
ledge on commercial matters than the French—
any great forwardness in recognising and acting on
the knowledge gained by individuals,

But if our officials should plume themselves on
their readiness to move because they were forcibly
shoved forward, and made to repeal the corn laws,
who, acquainted with their conduct to our gallant
seamen, can urge one word in their defence ?
There may reasonably be doubts as to the operation
of expediency laws affecting commerce, till they
have Tbeen put to the test of experience, but there
can bo none as to the duty of obeying the laws of
justice and morality. All men, and particularly
the rulers of society, who exist only to do justioo,
are bound to obey these, but our Government for
ages brutally violated them in spite of remonstrances
and resistance in the case of our seamen, and have
not yet done them justice , v ery nearly a century
has now elapsed since it became familiarly known
to every reflecting1 man, that fbr any and every
kind of employment the.re is always an abundance
of candidates, if the payment be in proportion to
difficulties and danger. Therefore, it was only
necessary for the State to reward the seamen suffici-
ently, to secure thejr services to jjnv extent. More
than half a century ago this principle was practically
and theoretically applied to the navy. There was
then a great want of efficient medical men for our
ships. The Admiralty was advised to increase
their emoluments and raise their rank. It did so,
and in a short time there were more well-educated
medical men candidates for the situation of sur-

" Seamen ought to have the same privileges as the
officers ,"—i. e. be treated like the surgeons, have
half-pay pensions, be respected like men, &c. &c.
The Government has actually not yet got so far as
to think and act on the thought that seamen must
be treated justly and fairly, and a proper market
pripe, whatever it may be, given for their services.
No; they are yet to be flogged to make them
work. It is still hinted at that impressment may
be renewed even yet, after fifty years' exj>erience
of the advantage of paying and treating men pro-
perly. After tlie experience of all ages has demon-
strated the validity of the principle adopted as to
the surgeons ; after the Admiralty has had nume-
rous examples of hearts estranged and hands
turned against it—the old principle and. practice
of brutal coercion are still retained and avowed.

By that officers and men were alike injured and
degraded. The former were made petty tyrants,
the latter slaves. The standard for treating the
seamen adopted by the Government influenced
and regulated tlie conduct of the private sliip-
own.er ; and the officers and seamen of the merchant
service suffered a like degradation to a con-
siderable extent. Both services were deeply
injured by our old system, and neither has
yet recovered from its effects. At present,
however, after all our progress in sound po-
litical knowledge, it is thought sufficient to place
the seamen of the navy on the same footing as to
wa"-es as those of the merchant service, without
remembering that it, too, has been degraded by
our unjust system. Admitting that the I rencli
Government, by its commercial regulations, is De-
hind the knowledge of the age, .our Government p
in the same predicament, by still retaining, the use
of the cat in the navy, and still supposing that
seamen can be had and governed by following
rules condensed in every part of civil society.
They are both essentially in the rear, and must ue
pricked or dragged forward by advancing society,
not to stop its march. ..

Even the means and instruments, such (is i""-
wavs, telegraphs, , steam, percussion g«ns» *H
which Governments use only to destroy, ore im oui«»
by individuals outside of them, and are gonfi'JJ
invented to forward the progress they theinaeh e
retard. Their gratification m using the beautuui
inventions of art is groat in proportion to um
mischief they do. In merely organising hw fti nucj
and setting 'them in motion, the French fc)|> PJ»°J
must have had intense delight, for ho I»?« - flu "'JJ
all Europe. Even were jhe now to die a /noun
death, ho has bad the gigantic pleasure of ton Hying
all the political notabilities who scorned nna
despised Jiim, and he would leave ft namo «u»
history would for over glorify. Like the wm
Napoleon he U the , representative of tho pnn«P*J
of destruction, and Frenohxnen &«d °thors, ]W
than the worst of ancient idolators who Y01'8UIE
only images, continually fling themselves unow
the wheels of this most stupendous of an UUB
gernauts.
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THE GALWAY OUTLAY.
The picture in „" Punch " of Sir James Graham as
the " dirty boy," is one which that hoary politician
apparently-delights to recal to our remembranc.e.
ITor as many assertions as he knew how to cram into
an after-dinner election speech, he has had to make
about as many retractations and apologies. As the
friend of Italy in his old age, Sir James Graham is
grimly amusing. We remember the man who
was branded with the everlasting dishonour of
breaking the seals of letters in their transit through-
the Postronice. But since the Tories are supposed
to lean 'towards Austria now, Sir James Graham has
become sentimental and poetical about Italy.

There is, however, only one of the late charges
made by Sir James Graham, which we think fit to
refute and comment on at any length.

Our readers will not fail to remember that we
have been constant advocates of the Galway Steam-
ship Line, and of the postal subsidy finally granted
to it, as a bare act of justice, by the Government.
When, therefore, Sir James Graham declares that
this has been a Government election job, wo feel
bound to refute it, knowing, as we do, the full facts
and history of the case, and the absurdity of the
fiction which ho has propounded.

We may truly say that the concession was de-
manded by a majority of the British press, repre*
sontiug the mercantile views of the country, ami by
the Irish nation with one acclaim, including Ca-
tholics and Protestants^ and excepting only a portion
of the inhabitants of tho single rival locality of
Limerick. No Government, with tho slightest pre-
tension to wisdom, honosty, policy, or fairness, could
have turned a deaf car to tho modcrato roquiromout ;
of the sister isle. Had tho present Ministers dono
so, they might have been justly accused of narrow-
minded j obbery,, or tho stup id continuanco of that
traditional tyranny, against which a Gmtfcan
hurled tho withoring scorn of Ills invective.
Wo aro positively not givi ng tho Government
any credit for tho grant. We aro not making < 11
for the Torlos out of a tardy act of grace and
justice : but wo deny emphatically that they liavo
thereby secured any Irish votes. If they had, they

might; aflb rd to admit it. Tlxoro is no j obbery in
deriving a bonofl t from a dood of j ustice—one that it
would havo boon oppression to refuse. The carrying
trade of Ireland is rightly her own ; whether It is a

perjury they commit a worse sin than theft . A
deserter should bear his punishment patiently, with-
out murmuring, or cursing his superiors. He should
reflect that he deserves his punishment, and he should
adore divine justice 1"

While England, France, and other enlightened
countries endeavour- to elevate the soldier's character
for intelligence, and cherish in him a love of duty, a
high spirit, a generous enthusiasm, and love of
country, Austria brutifies hers; inculcates a hatred
to freedom;, disciplines men, like inules, with the
stick ; endeavours to darken their intellects, and
ensure obedience by making religious bigotry
useful and ignorance more dense—allies worthy her
ruler and his system.

Such is the people and' such are the governors
who desire to govern the fair southern land of
literature and the arts which Austria would blot,
if she could, froni the face of the earth to secure
her arbitrary will.

honour our parents, because sovereigns are the fathers
of their subjects. Sovereigns are usually called
•« Fathers of their people,' because they concern them-
selves for the welfare of their subjects, in the same
manner as parents concern themselves for the wel-
fare of their children." • • '

"It is not enough to show outward respect to
sovereigns, bowing before them, It is the will of
God that we honour our sovereign in our hearts, re-
specting him, loving him, wishing Mm long life
and a happy government, praying to God for him,
and submitting ourselves obediently to Ms commands.
Subjects are bound to pray for their sovereign, for
God has commanded them to do so by the mouth of
St. Paul. We ought to pray for our sovereign, in
order that we may lead a quiet life, 'in all godliness
and honesty.'".." Other sovereigns must be prayed for, and
honoured by being feared, because God has placed
the sword in their hands. Good subjects should
fear their sovereigns, in the same , way as good
children fear their parents, by taking care not to
offend them. The sovereign, the Scriptures say, is
the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou
dost that wMch is evil, be afraid> for he beareth not
the sword in vain, for he is the minister of God, a
revenger to execute wrath on Mm that doth evil. We
sin against honouring our sovereign by wishing him
misfortune or 111—murmuring at or despising Mm.
Subjects should conduct themselves towards their
sovereign as " faithful servants conduct themselves
toward their masters, because the sovereign is their
master, and has power not only over their goods, but
over their lives. We ought to be faithful to our
sovereign, by studying never to depart from the
obedience we are bound to pay him, and to preserve
and promote, as far as in us lies, collectively and in-
dividually, the honour, dignity, life, and prosperity of
Ms sacred person. Subjects ski against the duty
they owe their sovereign by betraying and abandon-
ing him in Ms necessity. When designs are plotted,
it is the duty of subjects to denounce them to their
sovereign. Disloyal subjects, although/ their infi-
delity may be concealed from man, have to fear
the chastisements of God, both temporal and
eternal." : .¦

" The obedience which subjects owe their sove-
reign consists in the punctual observance of the
laws., and in the docile and cheerful fulfilment of Ms
commands. Disobedience is a sin, and in case the
thing commanded be of importance, disobedience is
a morta l sin, proved by the words of Holy Writ. In
the Epistle of St. Paul to the Bomans we read,:
'Whosoever, therefore, resisteth power, resisteth
the ordinance of God ; they shall receive to them-
selves damnation'—that is, the eternal torments of
hell. St. Paul adds : ' Wherefore ye must needs be
subject j not only for wrath, but for conscience sake.'
Subj ects are bound to obey bad sovereigns. God has
so commanded. St. Peter says : ' Servants, be sub-
j ect to your masters with all fear, not only to the
good and gentle, but also to the froward.' Subjects
should obey their sovereign ps children should obey
their parents. Joseph and ^ary, the parents of
Jesus Christ, gave a signal instance of such obe-?
dience. They wont to Bethlehem to be inscribed in
the registers forming by order of the sovereign, al-
though the journey was long and painful, in the
winter season, in obedience to the order of Augustus,
Emperor of the Romans. The consideration of the
recompense which God has promised should stimu-
late obedience, for God recompenses the obedience of
subjects with temporal benediction, and with eternal
life in heaven."

The same system of monkery, to support
absolutism is adopted to make the taxes be paid
readily; the not so paying them is a sin, because
taxes maintain the court, army, magistrates, &c.
" Ho who has the means of paying and will not
pay, transgresses a divine command."

In war, subjects aro to abstain from talking
lightly about events, because, being ignorant of the
true oircunistanoes, they may, by their discourse,
mislead tho people. Not to be suspected, both
citizens and peasantry are to remain quiot at home,
attend to their concerns, work, and pray for victory
to their sovereign, and peace to their country ; and
when they flutter loss from tho enemy, boar it with
pajii enco, trusting in God and their Emperor.

[War is admitted to be a soourge, but there is a
long tirade appropriated to soldiers and discipline.
Tho part devoted to desertion is right Austrian, as
if written under tho cane that enforces everything

ITALIAN LIBERTY.—-No. H.
While Austria lays claim to be German in
character she is only so partially; and even in the
less ¦ barbarous territory so denominated she has
managed to suppress intellect and stifle inquiry
even in matters not political. Her dominions are
the modern Boeotia. Doubt, the parent of truth,
is not admitted into, her dominions, either in religion
or politics, lest it lead to the development of some
principle favourable to freedom. No despotism
on earth has been so felicitous in the preservation
of intellectual darkness. Thus Austria is the
enemy of our common humanity. No genius
irradiates her, no learning elevates, no generosity
ennobles—all is sedulously stifled that is deemed
elsewhere to confer glory 6n character. In Russia,
the court, nobles, and merchants are well informed
and courteous, if the peasantry are not yet out of
serfage ; and there the arts are encouraged. In
Austria all is stolidity, ignorance, and vice. The
extent of social immorality is considered of no
moment, if it have no political bearing. Vienna is
the brothel Of Europe. No celebrated names
illustrate Austrian annals, no bright examples of
genius. Her glory is her selfishness, her bearing
a cold insolence, her public disgraces never shame
her. She cherishes her army before every other
branch of her service, till its expenses crush her ,-
and is nine -times out of ten obliged to employ
foreign commanders. She sticks at nothing:
take°for. example the cruel murder of the plenipo^
teritiaries at Radstadt, who met there to negotiate
a peace. The Emperor, getting a subsidy, resolved
to continue the war. The three unfortunate .men
set out on their return home, under the security of
the honour of Austria, and- . her safe conduct as well.
They had not gone far, when they were stopped
by a party of the Emperor's own dragoons,
murdered by them, and robbed bf their papers.
Twojwei'e dead, and one, beKeyedmortaUy wounded,
was undesignedly left to tell the tale of the atrocity.
The papers of the unfortunate men were the
objects of this horrible and unheard of crime,
for which Austria did not blush, although
it filled Europe with astonishment, because,
until then, for mutual convenience, the per-
sons of envoys, plenipotientaries, and ambassa^-
dors had always been sacred. Austria may some
day be again the exception—the sole example of
the repetition of such a crime, for at this hour
she is not ashamed of the past.

Biit whv do I quote these things within the me-
mory of men ? I reply, to show that Austria is an
exception to all the other states of Europe—re-
publican, monarchical, or despotic. Abject in
adversity, arrogant in success, haughty without
dignity, shameless under disgrace, and

^ 
contempt-,

iious of everything which elevates man in the scale
of being, with a population of thirty-four millions,
she has been successful in veiling her dominions
from the intrusion of the arts and sciences, and in
deepening the slough of religious and political
bigotry,into which, as into another Styx, she dips her
population, rendering her people invulnerable to all
those considerations which m every other realm
find respect and admiration. There is no patriot-
ism in Austria ; one despotic individual, moved by
capricious ignorance, originates all that speakŝ —
all that possesses animation,. His soldiers have no
enthusiasm. The cane, and the blows it inflicts—
one rank upon another of her stupid soldiery, in a
regulated scale as to the number inflicted—-supply
tho place of high military feeling, and the love of
glory in other countries. The cane and super-
stitious fears, then, are tho stimulants she applies
in place of a love of honour or of country. She
tolerates one faith to sanctify tyranny, and knows
well how to make use of it, inoculating her military
with perverted religion—making Heaven admi-
nister to her vices. The press she uses only for the
debasement of tho human, mind. Such, then, is
tho Powar which socks to enslave tho land of tho
arts and soionoes—Italy, so glorious in letters, so
honoured in history. . How well the oroziei' is
made to contribute to the onds of suoh a . govern-
ment and tho perversion of t truth I will givo tho
reader tho power of judging. I quoto tho Aus-
trian catheohismj which first statos that tho end
of all education is to make loyal subjects. I omit
tho questions for the sake of shortness:—

"It is the duty of subj ects to honour their sove-
reign, because they are commanded to do so by God.
The precept is written in tho Epistlo of St. Peter ;
?Pear Gou and honour tho king,' Wo ought to
honour our sovereign in tho same manner as wo

military,]
" Doser tors havo to fear being punishod by God ,

and their sovereign, with ills both temporal and
eternal. God punishes deserters with sioknoss,
wretchedness, and ignominy. Such ought to bo re-
garded as wrotohos, who foar neither God nor man.
God chastises dosertors with eternal damnation, Tho
pain of death is not too severo for thorn ,sinco in their

For ravaging Sardinia the Austrian Emperor is
personally responsible. It appears that his
ministers hesitated: not so the autocrat. His
conduct and position remind us, while he is thus
crying havock and vengeance, of Cowper's lines:—

" Think yourself stationed on a towering- rock,
To see a people scattered like a flock ;
A royal mastiff panting; at their heels,
With .all the savage thirst a tig-er feela ;
Then view him self-proclaimed in his Gazette, ¦ .
Chief monster that has plagued the nations yet."

I have given the true character of the potentate
who has^kindled war in Europe in defiance of the
rights of free nations—who rules over a medley of
races ever true to his detestation of all which,
renders liberty glorious, and the rights of men
sacred. One thing .is certain, that no "tear will
grace his obsequies," should he fall himself into
his own pit. ¦_ • Paolo.
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question of linen or letters, of emigrants or provi^
isions. As it is, England has exported Irish pro-
ducts, and credited her own trade returns with the
amount thus absorbed or re-exported. Sir James
Graham appears as the champion of a.-monopoly.
Sir Samuel Cunard, who has done far more for New
York city than for all British America, has, ac-
cording to this ancient follower of Peel, a vested
interest in or on the ocean.

The pretended free-trade enemies of all sub-
sidies never opposed the renewal of Cunard's
contract. The Times3 Gity article was silent
enough' then. But Sir James Graham has
actually the audacity to complain that the
Cunard grant is likely to be injured by the grant
of 7p,OOOZ. a year to Ireland. We have said that
ministers have not gained any votes by this
contract. We cannot, point to one that they have
secured. The Government exercised not the
slightest influence on the Gal way election. Mr.
Lever was returned on the shoulders of the people
of Galway—electors and non-electors—before the
contract was signed. Is not Xord DunkelHn ,
a liberal of a somewhat malignant stock, re-
turned with him ? tVe are no Tory advo-
cates, as is well known ; but truth and honour, as
well as the public interests, demand this defence of
the Galway grant at pur hands.

The grant of the Galway subsidy has done more
to reconcile Ireland with England, to create a good
feeling, and to do good to the Irish people, than
Royal visits, Crystal Palaces, Vice-Royal patronage
and entertainments, and all the forced religious con-
cessions with which Waggery would outbid Toryism,
and which it fondly claims as its own, and for itself
alone.

This, indeed, is better than the diplomatic ap-
pointment to a foreign court of a shrieking opponent
of Saxon legislation, or the bestowal of the highest
legal appointment upon the. lowest betrayer of his
country's cause. What, then, shall we say, of
the money that will be eventually saved to this
country by this fair purchase of Ireland's heart
and sympathy ? What has the nation paid for
the Irish constabulary ? What . have State trials
and prosecutions cost ? At what figure has oppres-
sion as well as repression been exercised. Turn to
one little item—Iiord Clarendon's secret service
money flung away upon the worthless advocacy of
hireling scribes. Thousands upon thousands have
been lavished in bribery and blood-money upon
Ireland ; thousands bestowed in charity upon vic-
tims who have had the sense to feel the full force of
honest ingratitude for the alms which they never
should have needed. The cost of a misgoverned
country is incalculable. It is direct and indirect,
and bears a compound interest. "I have agitated,"
said in effect lately, a distinguished Irish Roman
Catholic clergyman, " for forty years unavailingly in
the wrong direction/' ' That which was in him the
blind indignation of patriotism is now the enthusi-
astic acceptance of a new era for Ireland. The
Galway grant, with all that it comprehends and
promises, is the initiation of the dawn of
mercantile prosperity and social improvement
in a country which has too long suffered from
neglect and cruelty. It may be fortunate for the
members of the present Government, that circum-
etances have forced upon thorn tliis recognition of
Irish claims. They have perhaps done no more
than they could help, or than has been forced upon
them, by the necessities and the intelligence of the
nation. They have at least escaped .the disgrace of
opposing such a grant ; nor can they be taxed with
the dishonour of misrepresenting, with the falsehood
of selfish faction , and an abandoned unsorupulous-
ness which nothing can exceed, the most creditable
deed of their opponents, one which evokes the true
gratitude of a nation and commands the patriotic
approval of every honest man,

fpHE funeral oration upon the late Alexander Von
X Humboldt was pronounced in the cathedral of
Berlin, on the 10th, by the Very Rev. Dr. Hoffmann ,
Bishop of the Protestant Established Church of
Prussia; On thejbllowing day his will was opened
in the presence qi his nephews. All his property
was found to be bequeathed to his old valet, Konrad
Seiffert, who had served him for so many years, and
accompanied him in the later period of his wander-
ings. Humboldt was born a comparatively wealth y
man, the portion left to him by his father amounting
to about 10,00(M. Before he reached his fortieth
year all, however, had been expended on his
travels and other scientific pursuits. From that
time down to the present, Humboldt lived on
a smalL pension granted to him by the Government
and the profits derived from his literary labours.
Four hundred thalers (£60) and a most extensile*,
library is all that he left. A great quantity of
plate, presented to him on different occasions, forms
the most valuable portion of Seiffert 's inheritance.

On the subject of the import of English books
into Canada, the Publisher's Circular says :—" The
recent proceeding of the Canadian Legislature, in
taxing the import of English books, is taken with
unaccountable apathy by our press. It affects the
best interests of literature, and involves a great
question of right of a colony to thus injure
home trade. It is no light matter that, as
publishers^ we find ourselves deprived, without
any warning* of a market for our books to an
extent of at least 4000Z. a  year, a market that
was yearly improving, and one that we natu-
rally regarded as to be depended . upon. The
impost amounts to a prohibition, causing to be sub-
stituted for the regular demand a supply of cheap
reprints from the adjoining States. The. measure
greatly aggravates the inj ustice hitherto suffered by
English authors from the admission of reprints into
Canada ; for whilst books under this objectionable
tariff will have to pay lO .per cent., United States
pamphlets and magazines are admitted free.

The Paris Moniteur of yesterday announces that
the council has instituted the Counsellor of State,
M. de la Gueronniere, in the post of director pro
iemp ore of printing, of the library, of the press, and
of the street sale of publications.

The copyright, of Household Words, with the
stereotype plates and stock, were sold this week by
Mr. Hodgson. The property was finally knocked
down to Mr. Arthur Smith (who was underst ood to
be acting for Mr. Dickens) for the sum of 3,5501.

Messrs. Bradbury and Evans announce that, on the
2nd of July, they will publish the first number of a
new illustrated periodical,, entitled Once a Week.
The last number of Household Words will be pub-
lished on the 28th, after which date that publication
will merge into All the Year Hound.

Nothing daunted by ths disrespectful laughter
which greeted the lyric in question , we hear that
Mr. M. W. Balfe has composed music to the lines
" Riflemen Form," which appeared in the Times
last week.

Messrs. S'aunders and Otley announce the com-
mencement of a now novel by the author of " The
Heir of Radcly ffe." It is called " Hopes and Fears ;
or, Scenes-from the Life of a Spinster."

M. Edmund About's last clever book has been
seized at the booksellers' shops in Paris, but not
until many thousand copies had been sold. The
Constitutionncl. announces that the introduction of
" La Question Romaine " was not authorised, and
that the work is to be prosecuted. ,As it was pub-
lished in Brussels it is not easy to see ' how this is to
be done. Perhaps the booksellers who sold it are to
be tried.

pbjects
^
bemg attained, the squadron was to cruk*in. the Chinese seas, in order to watch over American interests, during the misunderstanding then inprogress between the English and Celestials

Accompanying the squadron in its two'years'cruise in the capacity of surgeon to the fleet DrWood, who is as close an observer as he is'a'm-aphic writer, obtained the materials for this veryfresh , pleasing, and instructive book. Passing overa considerable amount of spleen, at the false andhumiliating position ot medical officers in the UnitedStates Navy, which, if we are to believe our author isnot unlike that of English naval surgeons in the daysof Smollett ; we have a panoramic series of viewawhich leave an agreeable impression upon themind. The voyage is given with the detail of anold itinerary, no place worthy of note bein<*omitted. Madeira, with its genial climate, del£cious scenery, fine , wines, invalids, and numerous
beggars ; Ascension, with its turtles, with an in-
troduction to a state prisoner, the King of Bonny
who it appears was deprived of his Eberty for the
sole reason that .

" British merchants wanted to buy all the palm oilat lower rates than he would dispose of it or allow itto be. sold by his subjects ; therefore he was impri-
soned for interfering with trade. At first he was
kept upon the coast, but managing to send an order
to his dominions, still prohibiting; the sale on any but
his own terms, it was thought expedient to send him
more remote from his dominions. He himself said
the English were great rascals, they shut the Em-
peror Napoleon up in St. Helena, and him in
Ascension:" ¦ .

Thence to our colony in South Africa, whose
wildernesses are now covered with grain fields,
orchards, and vineyards, producing the most
luscious wines; farms yielding that which is lite-
rally the "Golden fleece " of the colony--wool,
whose increase of export has gone on from a few
thousand pounds to increasing millions, and whose
progressive increase is beyond estimate, and which,
must, if its various races of negroes and Europeans
ever become permanently peaceful , prove the finest
colony in the world. Thence into the Indian seas,
to the Mauritius, where we are a little surprised at
being told of the existence of slave dealing beneath
he British flag. *

" These people were originally brought into the
island by the British government as a substitute for
the negro population, rendered worthless by the
emancipation of 1835. They arc compelled.to serve
five years of what is called " industrial residence,"
and the best of these men get three dollars a month
wages. At the end of the five years, if they desire
it, they are returned to their own country, but most
prefer to remain where they are, and enter into
various pursuits upon their own account. During
their term of servitude they are liable to coercion,
but can complain against undue severity. A regu-
lar slave-trade transaction has just taken place. A
ship came in from the coast of Africa with a cargo
of negroes, and they were sold at eighty dollarsi each,
nominally for the passage money. They had been
kidnapped and stolen from Africa. 1ms is an
English possession." • . n „

After which we find ourselves at Point de Gallo
(Ceylon), the first touching-place of cacletsund me
last stopping place in India of old Indians,
which appears to be the veritable island
of jewels, and crowded with "real material,
Ahnnv nlmiva snf'ns. bureaus, boxes, canes nouiy
carved, and glittering masses of ¦ topaz, in me
shops and in the streets, with sapphires, rubies,
and amethysts." As might be expected in such a
town, it abounds with peripatetic vendors pi sham
jewellery, whose faith is great in the gullibility ot
the visitors. From one of these the Doctor
purchased a ring for . one dollar and fifty cents, me
price asked having been twelve pounds. Arriving
at the "Gem of the Indies," Pulo l'cnang, the
author is in ecstney with its perpetual spring,
ooooa-nut and palm groves, nutmeg °^olllu^/'/°

u
its picturesque population of Chinese, Malays,
Hindoos, ' AJahomedans, and Europeans. X W
gem, however, is a little dimmed by tho businw"
portion of the town with its narrow etroetd, ow
o.^lU,,  ̂ A\+n\i.na 
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JJ\ANK "VVM * « OB, THJfl CKUISIfl OF THIS! SAN J TA-
0INTO IN THE SlflAS OF INPIA , CHINA , AND
JAPAN. By W. M. Wood , M.D.. U.8.N.

Sampson Low nnd Co.
Leaving no efforts unmade to establish thoir com-
merce upon a firmer basis in the Eastern Seas,
the Americans rested not till they had anticipated
the English, by effecting with Japan the Ferry
treaty of 1862, by which it was stipulated that in
1856} a consul should take up his residence at
Simoda.

Accordingly, in that year, an armed squadron
was equipped for tho purpose of convoying to that
port with all due pomp and ciroumetancOj the
Hon. Townsond Harris, who was also commissioned
to obtain, e» route, a now treaty with Siara. These

bang and bpimn shops, all of 'which with their
miserably attenuated habituh aro graphically pic-
tured. Then Singapore—when having • pnaj oa
through the Gulf Sf Siam, the "wtars ™d ,™°
stripes" are hoisted, tho band plays " *'*nK<£Doodle," and the Americans ore " at home m
Bangkok, the capital of the amphibi ous, semi-
nude, double-ldngV Siamese, to the pnintiug 01
whom Dr.Wood dovotos several of his most q"A»»
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An accident has taken place on the railway from
Vienna to Marbourg, by whloh five carriages were
knocked to pieces.
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interesting chapters full of racy descriptions . of
manners and custom?, and portraits of native
princes and nobles with whom the Doctor formed
pleasant acquaintanceship ; then we are introduced
to an old friend of Sir John Bowring's book, the
second King, Professor of the Pali language, htt|era-
teur and student of the English language. Here
is his Majesty " at home." , ¦*.¦ '

"We entered a large room, and passed from one
end of it into a royal snuggery. Here the King re-
ceived us in an unostentatious and gentlemanly
manner. He wore a rich black satin jacket over an
embroidered skirt, and a changeable peach-blossom
sarong, with embroidered slippers. The room had
a long table in the centre, covered with a

^
maroon

silk cloth, and over it hung a punka. On each
side of the room were hair-seat sofas, and over that
on one side, was a coloured lithograph of Queen
Victoria, Prince Albert, and five of their children—
a present to the King, Over the opposite sofa was
hung a map of the United States ; and at each side
of it an oil portrait of Presidents Washington and
Pierce—recently presented. A very large alabaster
vase, and several small paintings, were among the
decorations of the apartment ; and m the corners
were correct statuettes of Napoleon, Wellington,
Prince Albert and "Victoria, modelled by a Siamese
artist, after engravings. One end of this apartment
opened upon a smaller one, in which, neatly
arranged, were his electrical and philosophical appa-
ratus ; and on one side of it opened into a secluded
study, in which were many elegant and convenient
arrangements - chemical apparatus and tests : a
silver mounted desk ; handsome brass field bed, and
brass, morocco-covered rocking-chair. In ¦this
study, and in the main apartment, were bookreases,
filled with standard authors, American and English ;
in general literature, history, science, theology, and
military affairs."

Having effected a treaty with the King of Siam
the squadron proceeded to Simoda, where, not-
-withstandihg the terms of thfe treaty of 1852, it
was not without much skirmishing upon the part
of the reluctant Japanese, and the exercise of con-
siderable determination by the Commodore and
Mr. Harris, that the latter gentleman was per-
mitted to remain in his new capacity—a useful
bint to the out-going English Consul, ~ Having at
length succeeded, the officers visited the streets and
bazaar, .made purchases of lacquer ware; and
although the Doctor found the Japanese, not by
any means so moral as they have been painted, he
found the tradesmen and tlieir assistants so honest
that by comparison they shamed his own country-
men. Although the information contained in
the chapter devoted to Japan is but little, _ that
little is <rood and valuable, as being the experience
of a shrewd and truthful observer.

Thus far, the first two portions of the book ; the
third division is filled with the ?' doings" of
Americans and English in China during the recent
war, but, with the exception of an admirable
view of the now Anglicised and Americanised
city of Shanghai, it does not present much in-
formation. It is known interesting to those who
like to obtain from a rival point of view the
English proceedings among the Celestials during
the stormy events from the affair of the lorcha,
" Arrow;" to the taking of Canton, tue capture ot
Yeli, the reign of terror in Hong Kong during
the assassinations by the "Braves, the Easing or
Alum poisonings, and the aft er quarrels of the ill-
matched Kilkenny cat-like officials , which have
been recently somewhat flippantly characterised
by the loading journal as "a, storm in a- tea*-pot."
further, in justice to the Doctor we may add,
that " Frankwei " is the most interesting and
truth-like of modern books of travels in these
now all-important countries of China, Siam, and
Japan. '

THE ROMANCE OF THE RANKS ; OB, ANECDOT ES.
EPISODES , AND SOCIAL INCIDENTS OF MILI-
TARY LIFE. By J. W. J. Conno lly, Quartermaster of
the Royal Engineers , Autho r of the " History of the

. Royal Sappers and Miners. " In2vo ls.
, . Longman and Co.

When collecting the materials for his " History of
the Royal Sappers and Miners," Mr. Quartermaster
Connolly found many little " episodes of social life,"
chiefly relating to the corps, that were hardly
suitable for the graver work, but which were
highly interesting so far as they illustrated the
"inner life " of the British soldier better than any
work that could be written specially on the sub-
ject. The latter has been the author's mam
object in publishing these volumes. It was a
good idea to paint the character of the soldier in
all the phases of his life from his actions. A man
can best be judged by his deeds, and, so far as the
Royal Sappers go, this work gives us a good
insight into their habits and customs. But as there
is a great deal of difference in the character of
the men that constitute the Sappers and Miners,
and other bodies of our army,—there is a vast deal
of difference in the men in the Guards and the
men in the Sappers—men of a totally diff erent
class ; and as Mr. Quartermaster Connolly's work
only treats of the Sappers it can scarcely be
said to be more than an instalment (a very good
one, we admit) towards our knowledge of the
character of the British soldier. From the title of
the work we expected, of course, to find some
anecdotes selected from all regiments of our army.
Had Mr. Connolly extended his field of operation
his work would have been more interesting aud
certainly more amusing—necessarily so, from the
larger quantity of material he would have had
to choose from. Many of the incidents contained
in the present work could then have been omitted,
some curtailed, and the colouring of others dis-
pensed with. That the interest of some of the
best " sketches of character" should be spoiled to
the civilian by the withholding the actor's name is
no fault of Mr. Connolly's. The names of these
persons will, of course, be recognised in the army.
Hero our fault-finding ends. We had marked
several sketches to quote, but owing to our
lengthened remarks we can give but two or three ;
and here is the first , called—

A Ghostly Mistake.— S—-n, one of tlio sj clc
orderlies of Woolwioh, was direct ed to rompvo f rom
a certain ward a gunner who hail j ust ooaaoa. the
mortal struggle. Taking the shell , ho.wont by mis-
take to the bedside of a poor sufferer , almost gone,

^Wha^ you wan^.ith mo ?" oiuttoreu the
dvinff man , every word costing him a pang.

"To put you into this bex !'Psaid the orderly, with
unfeeling coolness. .. .. .„

•< rj ut r pray you won 't—for—I am still auvo i
"Hold your tongue 1" rejoined S—-n , roproaoh-

ftilly, " Don't you think tho doctor knows bettor
than you ? " . .. . ,

Horo is another, which, wo aro told, is horribly
true in the time of war:—

A HoVj bfuj u tiohuii&R.-v-An engineer of the

^m̂— ¦¦ . 
— ¦ ¦ 

;

works giving more elaborate information. The
author then proceeds to Descriptive Geography,
properly so called, which occupies more than 300
closely-printed pages, and which, taken in con-
nexion with the previous volume and maps, brings
within the reach of the student the chief facts and
doctrines of modern geographical science. It is
not long since geography, as ordinarily taught,
afforded only an exercise to the memory, which
was crammed with a multitude of facts uninte-
resting and useless, because they were isolated and
unconnected with any generalisation that could
excite the imagination or gratify the intellect.
Now, however, the rise of physical geography and
the increase of information concerning the actual
contour and structure of the most important por-
tions of the globe have imparted a new character
to geographical study, and from being one of the
driest it has become one of the most interesting
pursuits, having for its chief difficulty the
want of a concentration of materials scattered
through a multitude of volumes. To a large ex-
tent, the work before us has removed this obstacle,
and a great service would be rendered to popular
education if "it were well studied by those whose
function is to teach. We have had opportunities
of witnessing the contracted effect upon pupils,
of the common-place method of teaching, and of
good oral lessons on physical and descriptive

i name, and the Orba. 1 he basin of the Tanaro wears
the aspect of an elevated plain intersected with deep
valleys. ,

" The Scrivia and Coppo traverse a fertile country,
and fair into the Po on the limit of its upper basin.
The affluents of the left are, the Clusone, which rises

' ia Mont Genevre, and receiving One affluen t from1 the pass of Abries, falls into the main stream after a
course of about fift y miles.

" The Doria Riparia, also rising in Mont Genevre
- and connecting the passes of that mountain with

l those of Mont Cenis at the Pas de Susa, it is di-
l vided from the Doria Baltea by the smaller affluents ,

Stura and Orca.
" The Doria Baltea rises from two sources in Mont

Blanc, and which open the passes of the Great and
Little St. Bernard , communicating with the upper
valleys of the Rhone and Isere : it receives nume-
rous torrents, and has a rapid course over a deep
and rocky bed.

" The Seria, which has its sources in the southern
declivities of Mont Rosa ; it is a stream of consider-
able size, but unimportant , as not opening communi-
cation across the Alps ; it receives the Gervio from
the right. The upper course of this river is through
a wild mountain valley, its lower through a flat
country, through which it forms anabranches, and
is connected with the other affluents on the right •
and left by canals ; its extreme length may be esti-
mated at eighty-five miles ; it is the stream interme-
diate in character as in position between the upper
and middle basins of the Po."

geography. In the one case the portions of the
globe under discussion seemed to the pupil as
dead as the lesson itself ; in the other all started
into life as the effect of the position of masses of
land and water, the direction and complication of
coast lines, the nature of slopes, and the disposition
of mountain chains came into view. Much of
this kind of information has been popularised in
this country by cheap editions of the works of
Humboldt, and by Guyot's " Earth and Man,"
and we cannot doubt that a desire has been
created for more detailed instruction such as the
present book will afford. From the condensation
required to keep, the work within the requisite
bounds and price, the reader will not expect that
brilliancy of description and beauty ©f style neces-
sary for pleasant reading; but in addition to aiding
systematic study it wifi prove useful as a sort of
dictionary for reference, when the character of any
particular country is a matter of special interest.
As an illustration of this we quote a few passages
from the geography of Italy, that will throw
light upon the positions and operations of the
armies now contending in the valley of the Po.

THE SCEXE OF WAR.

" The Upper Course of the Po.—This river, the
Padus or Eridarius of the ancients, rises in the
eastern precipices of Mont Viso, at an elevation of
above 6,500 feet, in immediate proximity to the
sources of the Durance ; and flowing first to the
south and by east to north, and then again by east
to south, takes a double course formed by two semi-
circular arcs, having diameters of about seventy-five
miles, and giving to the upper basins of the Po a
length of about 125 miles ? while its breadth, from
the sources of the Dora Baltea on the north to those
of the Bormida on the south , will exceed 150.

'* The steepness of the southern and eastern slopes
of the Alps gives great rapidity to the upper waters
of the Po and its northern affluents, and therefore
on arriving at the level plain, at the foot, they are
subject to serious inundations'; the course of the
river becomes tortuous, its stream sluggish, obr-
etructed by shoals and sand-banks, and forming
numerous channels; this character becomes apparent
oven in its upper basin, at the eastern extremity of
which the river attains a breadth of about 1,500
foot.

" The affluents of the upper basin are on the right i
the Vraita, the Maira, and the Grana,, which, uniting
together, fall into the main stream ; the former rises
in Col d'Agnello, and opens a passage into France.
Those are separated from the Tanaro, the next

A MANUA L OF GEOGRA PHICAL SOIMNCK.
Parker and Son.

The present volume contains two parts, one'oh
Ancient Geography, by the Rev.. W, L. Bcvan,
and the other on Maritime Discovery and Modern
Geography, by the Rev. 0. G, Nicolay. The first
portion, which occupies about a quarter of the
book, affords a suocinct, well-written account ot
ancient writers and discoveries, which will prove
sufficient for general purposes of eduoation or re-
ference. Anything more elaborate than a sketch
of this branch of the subject would be out of place
in a work whose main objoot is to exhibit the sci-
ence as it is, and in which historical matter can only
bo introduced incidentally. The second portion
begins with a summary of .Maritime Discovery,
rendered additionally useful by references to

affluent of the river from the right, by the heights of
Montforrat, which, projecting from the maritimq
Alps, obtrude themselves on the course of the Po
and turn it northward , as already noticed, and fill
the second semi-circular aro ; and while the Tanaro
collects the streams which full from, the southern
slope, the main stream flowing round those to the
north does not receive any affl uent from them.

" The Tanaro passes along the diameter of the semi-
circle above alluded to, in an irregular north-east
course. This is a considerable stream, rising in the
Col de Tende, and having a course of 125 miles, for
forty of which it is navigable; H has several affluents ,
some of which arc considerable ; on the loft the
Eleno and the Storra, and on the right the Bormida,
formed by the confluence of two streams of the eame



world-tride celebrity, on ^siting a parallel which
was in course of completion by a party of the corps,
went up to the nearest sapper to interrogate him
with reference'to the work he was executing. The
workman was private Solomon Whelan,' who was
not remarkable for wit or good sense. Coh :¦ "What is
your name, sir ?—-Sap. : Solomon Whelan, sir.. Col. :
Well, Solomon Whelan, what slope is that ?—Sap. :
A very good slope, sir. Col.: But what is its name ?
—Sap. : A slope, sir. Col.: You are a very stupid
fellow.—Sap. ': Yes, sir. The colonel paused to
scrutinise the-genius, and having surveyed him from
head to heel, resumed the examination. Col.: Sup-
posing the first sapper were killed, what would you
do with him ?— Sap. : Stuff him in the gabion. Col. :
And what would you dp with the second, if he were
killed ?—Sap. : Make a fascine of him.

Others of a different class are to be found in
abundance. The one headed Reading' the Mutiny
Act is excessively funny, while the one called the
Biter Bit illustrates another phase of life ; while
iite one called The Poor Peer with a Long Pedigree
is a romance in itself; and so we might go on,
naming different anecdotes as descriptive traits
of all kinds of life in the ranks, not all of
which would tell favourably towards the morality
of the army. We have said that as far as Quarter-
master Connolly's work goes it has succeeded,
and the work before us should greatly add to
the author's already well-earned literary repu-
tation. We think that the " Romance of the Ranks "
-will give the civilian the best idea on the social life
of the soldier extant ; and we hope, should Mr.
Connolly still have time to spare, that he will give
us some more of these anecdotes, only they should
be collected from all parts of our army.

Trust for Trust. By A. J. Barroweliffe, Author
of " Amberhill." In 3 vols.

Smith, Elder and Co.
"Trust for Trust" is a great impro vement on
*' Amberhill." When the latter was published, two
or three year3 back, we gave it as our opinion that
Mr. Barrowcliffe would write better things^ We have
iiot been disappointed, and "Trust for Trust" justiv
3Bes our expectations of the author'? abilities. . It is
sometimes, we imagine, easier to write a novel than
to define its purpose or character when written—
easier to invent a plot and fill in the dramatic per-
eonsa than to analyse it. "Trust for Trust" is a
peculiar class of novel, and one that is extremely

"This little tale was written long years .ago in. an
old priory on the banks of the Mole * * * *• I have
tried to correct, as well as abridge this story, but it
is incurabl y young andNinexperienced, and after all
top-dressing, remains but daisied meadow- grass.
What memories it recals .' I cannot be so hard on
it as its demerits deserve, nor , I hope , will the reader
be."

The authoress should be well satisfied with these
memories. Few ¦writers have achieved so many
successes and had so few failures. As to the merits
of "Village Belles," we are inclined to think very
highly , bearing in mind the very early date of life at
which the work was written by the author. It cer-
tainly bear s the stamp of the writer 's later works,
althoug h the impression may be fainter. As the work
will be quite a new work to most of the novel readers
of the present day, we recommend them to get it and
jud ge of its " demerits" for themselves. We have read
it through, and been highly pleased with its perusal.
The Rose of Ashurst. By the Author of " Emelia

Wyndham ," "Two Old Men's Tales," &c. &c.
Thomas Hodgson.

" The Rose of Ashtjrst" is the firs t volume of a new
series of novel s, to be published monthly by Mr.
Thomas Hodgson, late proprietor of the "Parlour
Library." " The Rose of Ashurst" is too well known
to novel readers to require any comments from us.
We think it equal to the best of Mrs. Marsh's pro- ,
ductions. To commence with ; such works as this
argues well for the future of Mr; Hodgson's under-
taking1,—in wliich we wish him every success.

difficult to describe. When the reader commences
its perusal he will expect to find a story of wild
Welsh life—full of the picturesque scenes and habits
of the Welsh people. But as the tale developes it
assumes a totally different, character. Instead of
romantic excitement, we have the interest of every-
day life in1 a country town—descriptions of squab-
bles at veBtry elections, riot s, attacks upon factories
comical courtships—in fact, a little of everything, and
of which the author has made good use. Anthony
Forrest, the hero, is a clever young man, who marries
a Welsh* girl, whom his parents have educated r and
deeming himself the only man with brains in his
native place, he devotes himself to his regeneration,
he intrigues successfully, is twice elected Lord
Mayor, and finally becomes the great man of
Porchester. But his ideas are antiquated—his
conceit is sublime, and in the end he discovers
that he has been on the wrong path. His desire
for fame has caused him to neglect and tyrannise
over a wife who fondly loves him, and can scarcely,
at first , be brought to see a fault in him. An
early rival comes to the town and enters into
various combinations against him—poisons his mind
against his wife, circulates ajl kinds of rumours calcu-
lated to injure them both-r-runs wray with the wife
under the pretext of helping her to find a child she
has lost—puts a wrong construction on her flight hi
a letter to her husband; and succeeds for a time in
xmdermining their nappin ess. in the end, npwever,
everything is cleared up satisfactorily, and the
husband and wife see where each have "erred ; and,
retiring* from the busy world, they make for them-
selves a home, and, ore' satisfied with quiet domestic
comfort.

Mr. Barrowcliffe finishes everything he undertakes :
he knows his purpose and follows it up, and rarely
wanders from the point. He has a story to tell, and
he tells it in a straightforward manner. It is seldom
•we find , even fin this great age of novel writing, so
much that; Us pleasant and so little to object as there
is tobo foundln "Trust for Trust." It contains much
original thought and fresh humour, and we cordially

-recommend it to our readers.
Village Bejileai a, Tale of English Country Life. By the

.author of ** Mary Powell/' &o. &o. A new edition,
revised. 'In } Vol. Richard Bonfcloy

In the preface the authoress thus feelingly speaks of
the composition ' and merits of "Village Belles."—

[As we have no motive but to give, as nearly aa circum-
stances of-time and space will permit , the trutli regarding
any work , we notice, we insert the following1 communica-
tion ; and since it contains addi tional information , we do
so with the greater readiness. It need hardly be said that

' ¦¦ there is no. subject on which men's interpretations will
more differ than Etymology.]

TO THE iDIXGS OF " THE LBADEB,"

SrR,r-rlt-is indifferent to me what a reviewer may
write about my work, provided he will not misrepre-
sent me. In your review of "Local Etymology,"
under Watford, the reviewer states that a branch of
the Cbhie flowing through Watford is called the
"Gade," and that "Wat-f ord" may be a corruption
of Gade-f ord, The Gade is not a branch of the
Gobae, and does not flow thro ugh Watford , .Tmt falls
into the Colne hear Hickmansworth, I have not der-
rived Runnem ede as stated in the review/ If the
name be referred to, it will be seen that I have given
two derivations (both quotations'), and the revie wer
might have quoted the most reasonable—just as well
as the least reasonable—etymology. The derivation
of Pimlico, from Ben Pimlico, is not mine, but (as by
referring to the name will appear) is a quotation
from "Notes and Queries." The derivation of
Woking I believe to be the correct one, and to be
tot ally unconnected with that of Ohingham, or rather
Oahingham, in Berks ; and if the history of Bucks
and the other authorities had been consulted there
would have been no necessity for the suggestion
that the money collected by the Eton boys at the
Montem was called from the locality, any more than
there is for the observation that " money" is not
generally called "salt," • I have not stated that
money is generally, or ever has been, so called,
although it is a well known fact that the Romans
made '¦« salt " a portion of their soldiers' safarium, or
salary. I spoke of" salt money," not " salt." Again,
notwithstanding the sneer of the reviewer, if the
authorities are consulted, the derivation of Tooley-
street will be found to be the correct one, although
the same would not be so apparent without the link
which I have given. My work is said to be deficient
in numberless English names, and that the foreign
names have been selected upon no principle. Now,
the British derivations amount to about 2,000, and
jfche foreign ones to about 1,000 ; and if an unpreju-
diced reader will look through them I think ho will
say I have given nearly every name which is likely
to be of interest to the general reader. I have also to
complain that, in the second paragraph*of tho review,
the writer appears to bo correcting ray derivations,
whereas he is in reality quoting the work itself.

Gray's Inn. R, S. Chaj [inook.

The colossal figure now on show in the garden ofApsley House has drawn forth the following amongother critical remarks from a correspondent of theDai.lt/ Telegrap h, who subscribes himself "One inthe crowd." It will be observed that the writerclaims certain postulates which may, or may not ; beconceded. He considers the work to be "placedwhere it is, to show the public how much better awork the Baron Marochetti. could have producedthan the one selected by Government, and how muchbetter, in all cases, it would be to do as was done
with the Scutari monument , viz.—give it to the
duke 's friend ;" and continues :—

"Baron Marochetti having thus thrust himselfbefore the public,. I think no one can complain i f fOffer a few remarks oh the work itself. The para-
grap hs your correspondent speaks of state that this
figure is intended for a Victory, and that it is to
form part of a monument, to be erected in St. Paul's,
to the memory of the ' Iron Duke.' As the baron
has not contradicted this, I may take it for granted
that a 'Victory it is.
. " The work, as an artistic production, is not good
the modelling.of the flesh is bad, and the posture of
the figure is constrained. A figure to represent
Victory should, to my mind , convey an idea of
triumph , of exult ation , and should be standing, not
sitting, as though ruminating on a defeat, or envious
of some other's triumph.

" If, however, I have mistaken the baron's intent
tions, and his meaning be to represent 'Envy' or a
* Rebellious Angel,' or anything in which the baser
passions ar e to predominate , then I should'say lie
had succeeded admirably j but even then 1 should
take an exception to the wings, about which there
is nothing noble or elegant ; and to the treatment
of long lines in the drapery, which are very pina-
forish.

" My opinion is, that the Baron Marochetti, having
refused to enter into a competition with his brother
art ists, has no right now to come forward to endea-
vour to upset the decision which has been arrived
at. And I am sure that it would not be conducive
to the honour of the nation that any change should
be made in the artist to whom the execution of this
monument has been entrusted.

" How the Duke of Wellington can be so wanting
in good taste as, to interfere in a matter in which he,
above all others, should be silent , is a matt er ot
astonishment to most persons. Of . that , however,
we' have no right to comp lai n, unless any other
means are used to influence the Government. la
all cases in which the nation has to pay for an artistic
production there should be a fair field and no favour,
and in my opinion anything done aftera competition
has resulted in an award is both unfair and un -
gentlemanly."

Tub last week or ton days has enriched om table
with no less than three Exhibition Handbooks of
different degrees of , merit. First there came the
second annual number of the "Royal Academy Ke
view," being a guide to tho Exhibition of the Royal
Academy, containing original , critical , wd Jflgtive notices of upwards of 250 works of art , by inn
Council of Four," published by Messrs. Kent & VO-i
80, Fleet street. Then came from Messrs. SnU J,
Elder, 8fi Co., " Notes on somo of tho prMP«JJ
tures exhibited in tho rooms of tho Royal Academy,
the old and new Societies of Painters ni wow
colours, the Society of British ArUst s, an<l wo
tP ^n nU T?,,V.iK5f!«n 'NTr. V. -1859. By Jo Wl WU8,
kin , M.A., &o., &c» Lastly, Messrs. Arthur 1WJ.
Virtue, and Co., in their « Review °f *'»« Jj ffi ,
tion of the Royal Aoadomy and other( Art Gri'enej
by John Stewart." In our opinion, the last of tliesj
is, beyond all question, tho first in merit, ilW
avowedly the work of a plain consulting and con
tuactin/deqorator, it is asT rioh In. It- («lgS
rational, real criticism, as tho edict of " 1 ho Cousw
of Four " is in judicious mediocrity, and tho p»»
phlot of the Graduate in now flippant , now W";."
over unsatisfying-maundering. Those V̂ff l
are, of course,, written and prlntod with .»jw »
£ s. d. j they are also to bo bought as ^°"ol
worth. iKJt us say, then, that for Ws sM"ID* w

T7w Vicissitudes of Ita ly since the CongnmoJn^Z
^

By A. Lv V. Gretton. Routledge and Co! J m̂a'The Royal Academy • Review Mo. 2 KpvH- mj  r.Things not Generally Known. Kent aJd Co d Co'8 V^e^nf £!S* P°etry\ By J°sh- ?^-> HaU.
Specidatvbns literary and Phi losophic. By Tho« *Qumcey. James Hogg and Sons. y mos.de
Critical Suggestions on Style and Rhetoric Jam«Hogg and Sons. "-• J ames2¥ag^S^S^

SEL-
B<^M^* ^ *»<- u

^Bf^/s^^n^^gr1̂ 1-1^*̂Clarke's Railway Excursion Guide f or Man rc rClarke and Co. j u i M ay. h.G.

BOOKS RECEIVED,
The Story'ofthQ JC ife of George S'tepJwiaon, Railway

Engineer,^ By Samuel Smiles. John Murray.
Notea of the Principal Pioturoa Exhibited at the

Royal Academy. Smith, Elder and' Co.
Romantic Talea. A new edition. Smith, Elder and

Co.
The Two Pat ha, being Leoturea on Art, (to. Smith,

Elder ana Co.
England and Her Soldiers. By Harriet Martlneau.

Smith, Elder and Co.
Out qf the Dap ths ; the Story of a Woman 's Mfe.

Cambridge, McMillan and Co.
Manoheater Walha and Wild Floxoera. Whlttakor

ana Co.

Jfme %xi%.
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purchaser may get a fairish equivalent fronv the
Councillors, a W excellent one from the Deco,
rator, but from the Graduate a wretched groat s
¦worth—a parcel of waifs and strays from .Hr. Rus-
kin's blotting book, hooped or coupled together by
a few sound criticisms on pictures most capriciously
selected, . . .

DEUBT 1ANE THEATEE.
On* Monday Mdlle. Brambilla appeared as Gilda ,
in "Rigoletto,'' a part intimately associated with the
name and fame of one still dear to opera goers. The
impression left by her performance was, that although
a eantatrice of much capability, she had still a steep
road before her. She was called for after the third
act, in which her duo with Rigoletto (Signor Fagotti).

a painstaking and agreeable vocalist—was very
nicely sung. Signor Mongini added to his already
marked popularity by his version of the Duke of
Mantua. His great air in the first act was given in
his best manner, as was the famous "Donna e Mo-
bile," which was most warmly and genuinely
encored, as was the gem of the opera, the quartett in
the same act. . .

create considerable interest in legal circles, where
her father was well known and much esteemed.

On Tuesday a repetition of the still fresh and ever-
improving " Trovatore " introduced Mdlle. Titiens
as JLeonora. In all the opportunities offered during
the first three acts to a real prima-donria, the charm-
ing Hungarian was no less admirable than in her last
season at the old Hayrriarket Opera-house. In the
fourth act, -where the " Miserere "is the prelude to a
magnificent series of lyric opportunities, she rose, if
possible, above her former excellence. In voice and
in feeling, not mere acting of passion, Mdlle. Titiens
answered on Tuesday all the demands of the most
fastidious and exacting. The Manrico of Signor
Giuglini was, we need hardly say, an excellent one.
His " Mai ireggendo jV " Di quella pira,?' and " Deserfto
euFla. terra " were the genis of his performance. The
Azucena of La Guarducci was an: excellent one ; and
our old friend Badiali was far above mediocrity in
the one great sold, "II balen," and the concerted
music allotted, to the representative of the Conde di
Luna. ' •

¦ ¦

Popular Concerts, St. James's Hall.—The
first part of last Monday's concert consisted
entirely of compositions by the song-poet of modern
Germatny-r-^Schubert, the beloved of his great
countryman, the pleasant cynic of Paris, Henry
Heine, and. the admired of that truly kindred spirit,
Jean Paul. A quartett in A minor headed the
programme ; Messrs. Joachim, Ries, Schreurs, and
Piatti, the quartett players of these admirably ortho-
dox,' and as admirably managed evenings, were the
performers. The lovely "Ave Maria/' the sentî
mental " Wanderer," and the melo-dramatic " Erl
King," three of the composer's acknowledged master-
pieces, were given by Miss Theresa Jefferys (whom
we are glad to see so kindly and j udiciously put
forward) ; Mr. Santley, a most capable interpreter ;
and the ever delightful Miss Palmer, whom we still
would have rather heard in other of Schubert's
works. Mr. Charles Halle, with that exquisite
touch and intelligence ibr which he is renowned,
played the grand sonata in D major on the piano-
forte ; and, again, a duo for that instrument and
violin, with Joachim. The latter unrivalled
violinist was heard to every advantage in the second
part, with Mr. Lindsay Sloper, in a violin and piano
barcarole, by Spohr; and other works of this master
wore as excellently given by the various artists
already named. Miss Palmer's solo sorig, and Miss
Jefferys' "In the Silver Beams of Luna," were re-
ceived with the gratification that such able vocalists
cart afford in the illustration of such intellectual
works as are all of Dr. Spohr ; and, on the whole,
the concert, which may be considered an experiment,
consisting, as it did, entirely of modern German
classical works, proved once more the sympathy
between the Britannic and the Teuton mind.

Miss Emma Bushy gave a well attended concort
on Friday last, at the Hanover Rooms. She was
assisted by Mrs. Santley (late Miss Kenable), Miss
Behrens, and. Messrs, Joachim, Piatti, and Santloy.
The programme was short as regards the number of
pieces', but comprised some high class music. The
fair henejloiare successfully f layed a trio by Men-
delssohn, with Messrs. Joachim and Piatti for piano-
forte, violin and violoncello ; and also a sonata by
Beethoven with the same able coadj utors. She also
displayed to advantage her facility and excellent
taate in 01*0 of Chopin's fantasias, with which the
concert was brought to a close,

Miss Le Died will give a SoirG* Musicale at the
Beethoven Rooms, No. 70, Hurley-street, on the 6th
of Juno next, on which occasion she will bo assisted
by Miss Louisa Van Noordon, Mies Palmer, Mrs.
Benthirf, M. Regaldi, and other eminent artists.
Miss Louisa Stoller will also make her first ap-
poaraaco ift public No doubt ua this is Miss Lo
Clou's first concert it will be well supported, and will

Ax>EtrHi Theatre.—Opinions are varied as to
the permanent success or Mr. Tom Taylor 's new
drama, " The House, or, the Home ?" produced
on Monday. That it will be ibr a time attractive the
name and repute of the author are sufficient
guarantees. The leading character of the piece, the
Hon. Horac e Chetwt/nde (Mr. Alfred Wigan), a
diplomate and M.P., is represented as one of those
laborious spokes in the wheel of Government who
sacrifices domestic pleasure to Downing-streot
duties and ambitions. Mrs. Chetwynde, hi s neg-
lected, but not unloved , wife, whom Miss Henrietta
Simrus very fairly represented , has a narrow escape
from the dangers which attend ladies in her po-
sition who seek sympathy, through entrust ing her
confid ence to Mr. Frederick Wardour (Mx. BilJing-

Wigan adorn their parts. As the absorbed Secre-tary of State in the earlier part of the play, and as
the man of heart and passion towards its close,
Mr. Wigan showed the greatest vigour and intelli-
gence ; while Mrs. Wigan's. impersonation of the
true lady and true mother, Mrs. Wardour , was as
highly wrought and as touching as any of. the most
successful of . this actress's former successes. The
General Witherington of Mr. Selby was of the
Mr* Potter class of old gentlemen, and perhaps,
therefore, hardly high enough in tone for the stilted
society in which the general is supposed to move.
Mr. Selby, however, employing all the tact and
excellence in " make-up " for which he is renowned ,
made, we are bound to add, a very excellent im-
pression upon the audience, and contributed by his
exertions to secure the warm demonstrations of
approval with which the piece was received.

St. James's Theatre.—This theatre opens under
the management of Mr. Augustus Braham and
Signor Marques, and new operas will be produced in
succession, the next on the list being by Mr. G. A.
Macfarren. The day of opening is the 11th of June,
when the new opera of " Raymond and Agnes," by
E. Loder, and the celebrated Spanish ballet troupe
immortalised by the critiques and writings of Victor
Hugo, Dumas, &c., will be performed.

Willis's Rooms.—On . Tuesday, Mr. T. M. Jones
delivered a lecture, or—n o aid to memory being visible
—an oration on Byron. The audience was large and
well composed ; the whole room was ful l, and the
applause was considerable. The orator is a moralist,
and will become, we venture to predict, highly
popular. He traced the vicious career of Byron
with the intensity of a detective, and charmed his
hearers by hunting him down through his baseness,
pettiness, paltriness, contempt of society, fear of
criticism, love of puff, pomp, sin, arid vanity, to his
hopeless, Godless end. In his contrast between the
moral attitudes of Lord Byron and Martin Luther
at the death beds of their respective daughters, the
lecturer powerfully impressed the majority present.
Here his tall figure and flashing eyes told to advan-
tage ; he threw himself with energy into the
parallel ; and^ we could see, made at once a host of
fervent admirers, who will rapidly carry .hinx into
popularity.

The marriage of our prima pianista assoluta, Miss
Arabella Goddard; with Mr. J. W. Davison , one
of the most eminent musical critics of our, or of
any other time, was announced in theMusical World
of Saturday last.

Ma"dlle. PiecoLOMiNi has, according to the Ame-
rican correspondence of our contemporary, The
Bulletin, issued a valedictory address to the people
of America, couched in the most florid terms, and
signed, " The people's devoted, Maria Piccolomini."

ton), a young man of fashion, wh o becomes so de-
liriously enamoured of her that he for a, while
abandons his prospects of a foreign appointment
and elects to remain in London. Mrs, Wardour, his
mother (Mrs. AlfredrWigan), 8Opn fathoms his
mystery, fi nds that the lady m the case is the wife
of her friend, and saves them both. A subordinate
character in the plot, the fussy old General Wither-
ington, C.B. (Mr. C. Selby), contrives, inadvertently,
to open Chetwynd'a eyeB to his perilous situation s
and this gentleman , wisely appreciating his own
share in its creation , and in mercy to the feelings of
his friend Mrs , Wardour , pardons the youth, and
resolves for the future to prefer Tho Home to The
House.

This hare analysis of the story oan afford no more
idea of tho numerous involutions of Mr. Taylor's
artistically constructed plot than can any moderately
lengthy criticism acquaint the redder with the
broad touches of character sot down for the actors,
or the manifold dollcaolos with which Mr. and Mrs.

The Great Northern Hospital.—TMs admi-
rable institution is situated close to the railway
terminus at King's Cross, in a very populous and
also a very poor neighbourhood. It has been the
means, during the few . years of its existence, of
effecting an amount of good which cannot but be
considered remarkable when its limited resources are
taken into consideration. From its propinquity to
the cattle market, and the Great Northern liiulway,
it affords a ready resource in numerous cases of
accident ; but its principal value is found in the
relief which it dispenses daily to a vast number of
the sick poor, who would otherwise be deprived
entirely of medical assistance. At tho hospital
every day in the week are to be found some of the
most eminent members of the medical profession,
generously devoting their valuable time for tho good
of their suffering fellow-creatures, by whom their
services are most grat efully appreciated. We regret to
be compelled to add that, Hitherto, the public has not
given to the hospital thai support which it deserves ;
and indeed it has more than oncp been on tho point
of closing its doors for want of, the necessary funds ¦
to pay the current expenses. Strenuous efforts are
now being made by a few benevolent individuals to
place the institution on a firmer footing; and as a
means to this end Miss Annie Goddard has gene-
rously undertaken to give iv concort at TSt, Martin s
Hall , on the 31st instant , the entire profits of which
are to be given to the hospital. To say nothin g of
the excellence of tho object;, which in itaoIf ought
to prove an attraction , Mi es Annio Goddard has
(secured the most eminent artists in London tor the
occasion^ and we trust our renders will do what they
can to support her in her «oou work.

Tho Fre eman's Journa l says :—' Wo regret to
loarn that 'small-p ox prevails to a largo extent in
SubUn at present. In some families as many as
flve or Bix members have boon stricken down simul-
ta

Tl°"S
rootory of j sforth Bovoy, near Chuaieigh,

500/ is vacant by the death of tho Rov. J. F.
C&urtonay j patron , the Earl of Devon.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
The first flower show of the season came off on
Wednesday, when a select if not numerous body of
floral amateurs, strolled, flirted and dissertated
among treasures of roses and posies that would have
satiated even an oriental flower worshipper. Those
entrusted with the arrangement of these lovely
children of the sun, had certainly acquitted them-
selves with consummate taste. AH along the nave
were radiated avenues of every hue, from central banks
of heaths' , which were disposed in the. transept. All
about the statues were charming groups, their
brilliant colours forcibly contrasting with the white
of the marble or the plaister. Horticulturally,. we
cannot descant upon the beauties of the scene. We
have no atom of right to approve or dissent from
the verdicts passed on rose, azalea, pelargonium, or
orchid. But we may speak with confidence and
pleasure of the high gratification, to sight, smell and
hearing derived from a happy hour or two we passed,
listening to the glorious bands of the Palace and the
Guards, among the lasses and the flowers in the
giant conservatory. ¦

As the time draws near for the Great. Handel
Festival it is certain that the rush for places will be
far beyond the extent available even at the Crystal
Palace ; and as the occasion is one that cannot
again offer, those who desire to attend will do well
at once to secure tickets.

The London choral rehearsals at Exeter Hall
have i*econimenced after a short suspension. On
Monday, the second day's music (comprising the
"Dettingen Te Deura," and a selection from several
oratorios) was rehearsed. The variety and interest
thrown into this day promises to make it the favou-
rite performance with the public. On Friday,
"Israel in Egypt " was gone through. The preci-
sion attained by the 1,600 voices, comprising the
Metropolitan Amateurs contingent, elicited the
heartiest applause; from the distinguished visitors
present, and evidently afforded the most entire satis-
faction to Mr. Costa, the conductor of this gigantic
musical gatherings During the past week the en-
gagements for the instrumental portion of the or-
chestra have been completed. It comprises 242
firs t violins and violas, and 120 violoncellos and
double basses. Above one thousand provincial and
continental choral engagements have also been made.
To enumerate all the cathedral choirs, choral
societies, and other musical institutions which will
furnish their respective contingents, would be almost
tantamount to giving a complete list of those
bodies.

Considerable additions, principally unison stops,
are being made to the Festival Organ, and some
gigantic steel kettle drums, far exceeding in size any
yet in use, and some deep-toned brass instruments,
are being buil t for the occasion. In all these points,
however, it is not mere noise which is sought , but
solid addition to that deep, ponderous, grand tone
which is associated with the efforts of a great choral
orchestra.

i&eate mid »tertammcnis»
¦ ¦
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Friday Evening.
The Money Market is very easy to-day and hasbeen so for several days. On the Continent , as well
as here, in spite of the large demands made by Go-vernments, the rate of discount is falling. To-day
the test bills have been done fully 1 per cent, below
the 1>ank rate, with a probability that money will
continue easy. The condition of the market, in
face of the large demands recently made on account
of tlie war, and other circumstances, excite surprise;
but the explanation is that under normal conditions
the demands of trade are almost infinite compared
to the demands of Governments, and the former arenow in a state of comparative suspense. The in-terruption which war gives to trade paralyzes somany customary operations and impedes so much
all new enterprises that the demand for money on
account of trade becomes very dull and limi ted.
The customary quantity of money or capital is not
required, and hence its abundance. As things get
settled and uncertainty ceases, should the war not
be very disastrous, trade will revive and the de-
mand for money will increase. Till that takes place
m6ney in spite of the war, or rather in consequence
of it, will be easy. The fact should be noted and
remembered as contrary to \y hat . has happened at
the commencement of former wars.

The Stock Market has been very dull all the
week- To-day Consols were at 9I£, or £ per cent,
belpw the closing price of last week. Very little
business is doing ; the Stock Exchange is almost
deserted, and it will take some time and favourable
circumstances to. recover from the late disorder.
The decline and dulness of the English funds, in
face of an easy money market, also excites sur-
prise. At present our securities in relation to those
of most of the Continental states, are very sale, and
capital from abroad is likely to flow into them.
Still, instead of being lively, as we might expect
from a fall in the value of money, they are dull and
drooping. We can only regard this as a confirma-
tion of the opinion we expressed a fortnight ago,
that the price of our stocks had , previous to the
panic, been run up beyond its just level.

The question of contraband of war winch is
doubtful , and which Ministers are said to have de-
cided as to forage, in t»vour of its not being contra-
band, while they have coals yet under their conr
sideration, excites great attention. We have re-
ferred to the matter elsewhere ; and here we can only
repeat; that an article must be prohibite d to be sup-
plied to a belligerent before it can bo uontraban . .
It is competent for any belligerent st.u e to piolub> t
a neutral from supplying its enemy ' T"* ™'*} ™
till such a prohibition bo issued it will not oo con
traband. - . * Gold is again beginning to accumulate. A con-
siderable quantity is corning in and none is. now
going abroad. We may expect , t»eroiore, t >.1 i th e
Bank accounts will show , till the trade agnin wins,
a continued improvement. Wo subjoin them lor
the week. -—¦"—

though there may be particular things standing in
the way of warlike operations which will not be
spared ; but, as the rule, the property of neutrals
will be held sacred by both parties, and even the
property of enemies will not be wantonly destroyed.
Many of the fears of which we read are rather the
offspring of our own old prejudices, and old
passions, than of present facts. _

For England, neutrality in a Europ ean war is a
novel position. She has been usually one of the
belligerents, and has carried her hostility to
neutrals further than most other countries.
From the close of the seventeenth century
she has cont inually provoked armed leagues
of the Northern Powers to vindicate the neutral
rights, she abr idged, and she may probably fear,
but we believe with out reason , th at her maxim s will
be acted on against herself. No other State has a
naval power like hers to enforce such maxims, and
at present it is more probable that her neutrality
will be str ictly respected , and she courted, than
that her former conduct will be imitated, and she
now thwarted. It must be recollected that since
she was at war the Powers of Europe have adopted
more enlightened principles of neutrality, and
avowed greater respect for neutral property than
formerly prevailed. In 1856, when the tr eaty of
peace was concluded at Paris, a declaration re-
specting maritime law was signed by the plenipo-
tentiaries of Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia,
Russia, Sardinia , and Turkey, which has been
much abused as circumscribing our rights, but
which will now operate in our favour as neutrals.

Its principal conditions were these :—

OUR neutrality is loudly proclaimed, but, ^ap-
parently, neither the Government nor the

people feel at home in this new position. Every-
where, from the highest to the lowest, there is a
dread of Napoleon, a love of Italian freedom, a
hatred of Austrian despotism^ an apprehension of
the Continent being overrun and united against us,
or of its being covered with armed men, callin g on
us for help—everywhere there are old recollec-
tions or young teeming hopes, which will not allow
either Government or people to feel as neutral s, how-
ever much they may desire and be constrained so
to act. Her Majesty's Government interferes

couraged by all reflecting men, as cbnnectwSemin peace by bonds of mutual interest. WhS,these are cut all must bleed ; and the phiW,thropist can only lament that they are not rTmerous and strong enough to make the sufferlnso great that all the nations of Europe shall reear?}the Sovereigns who provoke or- have recourse tnwar, to
^
serve the purposes of their own ambitionas their worst enemies, rather to be hunteddown as wild beasts than supported, honouredand obeyed. u>

almost as palpably as the people take sides. Ihere
is, in consequence, a general uneasiness. _ Mer-
chants, it is said, are slow to freight ships for
France or Austria, lest they should be captured.
They doubt whether they may fulfil contracts to
deliver provisions or coals, lest these articles be
declared contraband of war ; and already some of
our people suffer many of the miseries of a quarrel
in which both Governmenfc' .and people profess they
have no wish to engage. The captains of Ameri-
can ships, more accustomed to neutrality, and less
apprehensive than our shipowners, are taking
freights which the latter refuse, and envy at their
success adds to the grief of disappointment. If
the English shipowners give way to the Americans
from any apprehensions of danger, they must be
wrongs The Americans are neutrals, like our-
selves, and whatever is permitted.to them by the
law of Nations is permitted _to us. "Where they
can go our ships can freely sail. That they can not
be employed as transports or storerships for Ja
belligerent is the consequence of our own muni-
cipal law.

The Act 59 George HE., referred to in _ the
proclamation on neutrality, by which restrictions
are now imposed on. our trade, is our own notorious
" Fobeign Enlistment Act," passed in 1819.
Under the pretext of meliorating the Draconian
provisions of the law, 9 and 29 George II., which
could not be enforced, they were then extended,
though softened, to what were called " unacknow-
ledged Powers." Recollecting the success of our
own American colonies, and the aasistance they
had received from France, the Tories—at all times
the enemies of liberty—forced the Act of 1819
through Parliament in spite of opposition, for the
very purpose of preventing the English people from
giving assistance to the colonies of Spain, "the
unacknowledged Powers " at that time in revolt.
It was part of the policy which desired the
coercion of our own people. Such an act ought
never to have been passed, and now we have to
suffer its consequences in the interruption of trade.
We may, too, at this jperiod, when every colony of
Spain, except Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippine
Islands, has established .its independence, state, as
the result of experience, that this Act inflicted an
equal injury on the colonies of Spain and on
our people. But for it much greater numbers of
them would have engaged in the services of the
insurgents, and much British capital would have
been directed to the same end. In all probability
these colonies would then have had a greater in-
fusion of British blood, and all their affairs would
have been, better managed by British skill oft
British principles. They would so much the
sooner have established their independence, and
secured for themselves more stable Government.
Then, closely united with us by political and
commercial ties, they and we should have
prospered more together by their growth in
security. The Act was passed by the Castlereagh
administration for the bad purpose of hindering
the projects'of Our people in favour of liberty in
the Spanish colonies ; and now the genuine Tory
successors of Castlereagh invoke the Act to curtail a
perfectly honest and sound neutral trade between
England and the great European belligerents.

Neutrals arc not required to cease trading with
belligerents ; they are only required by internal
onal laws to treat all belligerents equally. They
are to perve them all as commercial customers, but
not to assist either exclusively or-to injux'o the
other. There ought to bo no fear that the
property of Englishmen, as such, will be destroyed,

" The neutral flag covers enemy's goods, with
the exception of contraband of war " _

"Neutral goods, with the exception of con-
tra band of war , are not liable to capture under the
enemy's fl ag." - ..¦ " Blockades in order to be binding must be
effective," &c. v

These regulations are binding on all the States
now at Wai*; or likely to be at war ; and we, as
neutrals, shall reap all the advantages of . this im-
proved maritime code. The only doubtful ques-
tion is, what constitutes contraband of war. This
is not to be decided by municipal law, but by the
law of nations. No one belligerent can properly
decide that any article is contraband of war.
Writing about the middle of the last century,
Vattel said " Commodities particularly useful in
war, and the importation of which to an enemy is
prohibite d, are called contraband goods. Such are
arms, ammunition, timber for shipbuilding, every
kind of naval stores, horses, and even provisions in
certain cases, when we have hopes of reducing the
enemy by famine." The essence of contraband is
the prohibition, and as long as the importation of
fuel and provisions is not prohibited they are not
contraband. Now, both the belligerents will
equally require these, and neither will prohibit the
importation of them. That one of the two belli-
gerent Powers which could best stop the importa-
tion, and capture the neutral ship, has the most
need of fuel and provisions ; and while both have
so lately agreed to respect even enemy's property
in neutral ships, they will surely not violate neutral
property in neutral ships. Since Vattel wrote the
whole face Of society has been changed ; and now
to prohibit as contraband of war what may be re-
quired to carry it on, would be to stop all trade
with belligerents. Besides the articles mentioned
by him, iron, leather, pugar, coffoe, or tea, medi-
cines, spices, have all become necessary to continue
an army in the field ; and nothing, therefore, can
now be considered contraband which is not . speci-
fically enumerated and prohibited.

It seems, therefore, that the apprehensions
which are said to stand in the*way of our people
completing contracts to supply coals and forage to
the French Government, as long as they are
equally ready to supply similar articles to the
Austrian Government-—and thev are not forbidden
by our own laws—are unfounded. Our Govern-
ment cannot regard such conduct as an infringe-
ment of neutrality, and-we . trust it will not dis-
countenance, much less prohibit, our neutral
people from equally supplying either of the bel-
ligerents with any articles, not already prohibited,
they choose to command and pay for.
, Fronn the evils of war, as they affeot our trade,

by ruining our customers or lessening their power
to purchase, we cannot escape Trade between
different nations has been l'GCommendcd and en-

THE TRADE OF NEUTRALS.
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MONEY MARKE T & STOCK EXCHANGE.

An Account . ^^J.Mfg^Jgftoap . 32, for tho week endlu g ou Wednes day, th o ib iuu /
of May, 1850 : —

ISSUE DEVAUTMEN T. . f .. jqq
Note, IBBUCCJ *31,O2O,3«5 gj^™^t?J?!.*̂^Qolcl Coin & Bullion M> W»

Silver Bullion .•... __

HANKING J PE PA.UTMEN T.pV£̂ \ .̂*uw* a=«i
Rout 0,!ilO,381 D««<1 .. Wi -ltf Ht flJ 1 sbuw
Public Deposits (In- M\n\i ?$••,:,• • •  • juWia«

eluding Exelio- OtlitT Huourl tluB.. ^<H1 OW
quor , Savlii ffa 1 Nofus . . . •  ¦ •v,-. "' ll
ftnn ltfl , Comnifa- OolA mid fcSHv or m
uUmors of Nn- Coin 
tionnl Dobt , and
Dividend Ao-
ooimtfl) 5,282,310

Othor DoppsUB.... 17,8t lO, lWO
Seven Day nnd

othor Bills...... . 778,0(1? . 
• , *> .n mi.iBl
**MMaHS HALL , Chlof^l*

Dfttod May 19. 1800.
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Friday Evening.
Tbade continues everywhere to some extent para-
lysed by the war. Yet some business has been done
in sugar in the week for Mediterranean ports,
Otherwise all the colonial produce markets are
extremely dull. The corn market^ on the contrary,
is rather animated. People begin to speculate on
increased wants and diminished supplies ; and on
Monday, as we stated last week would be the case*
the corn market advanced 3s. It is firm to-day.
An export of oats, for the use, as is supposed, of the
French army, continues, and was both increasing
the consumption and stopping production. Corn is
likely to be dearer. With pur immense trade to all
parts of the world, much of it being indirectly, as
well as directly, concerned in supplying the bellige -
rents, it is impossible but we must suffer very
severely from any extensive war ; and it is our inte-
rest and our duty, therefore, to check the present
war to the utmost of our power ; and, if we can, it
is our duty to put a stop to it. Failing in this, we
must exert ourselves to observe and enforce on pur
Government the observance of a strict neutrality. '

Friday Evening.
The arrivals this week of foreign wheat have been
moderate, but small of all other grain.

This morning's market was badly attended, and
the few runs of English wheat fresh up remained
unsold, although offered at Monday's prices. There
did not appear to be buyers of foreign ; and to have
forced sales for which no disposition was evinced,
a decline of at least Is. to 2s. per qr. would have
"been necessary.

Barley is in fair demand at Monday's quotations.
Beans and peas are unaltered in value.

The oat trade is very firm, and in some instances
an advance of 6d. per qr, obtained.

In flour there is very little doing.
Cotton,-—At Liverpol there lias been rather more

doing to-day, the sales amounting to 8,009 bales, in-
cluding 1̂ 000 on speculation and for export, but at
somewhat irregular prices, the market being well
supplied.

Tea.—-Our market is scantily supplied with
samples. Although the demand is by no means
active, prices are well supported. Common sound
Congou is selling at Is. 2d, per lb.

Sugar.—For good and fine raw sugars there ha3
been a fair demand at full quotations. All. other
kinds have met a dull inquiry at barely late rates.
West India has changed hands at 36s. to 44s.; Ben-
gal, 37s. to 44s. 6d.; Mauritius, 34s. to 45s.; and
white Pernambuco, 43s. to 44s. per cwt. Refined
goods are heavy, and common brown lumps may be
purchased at 51s. 6d. to 52s. per cwt., being rather
cheaper. In pieces very little is passing.

Other oils are a slow sale. Spirits of turpentine
move off slowly, at 43s to 44s per cwt.

Tallow T.Y.C. is steady at 55s to 55s 3d per
cwt. on the spot, and 56s 6d to 56s 9d for the last
three months'deli very.-

Molasses.— Our market is heavy, and late rates
are barely supported.

Coffee.—Good colony plantation kinds have
found buyers at previous quotations ; but other qua-
lities have ruled somewhat cheaper. Other coffees
are very slow in sale.

Cocoa.— Fine parcels are in moderate request^ at
full prices : but all other descriptions are extremely
inactive.

Rice.—-Although our market has become much
less active, the late advance in prices is firmly sup-
ported. Mid white Bengal hns changed hands at
10s. to 103. 9d. per cwt.

Fruit.—There is more business doing both in
currants and rasins. In prices, however, no change
hns taken place.

Coxton.—Our market is very dull, and prices are
barely supported.

Hemp and Flax.—Hemp is very dull, at 30*.
to Qll. for Petersburg clean. Flnx rules heavy, but
not cheaper. .

Saltpetre.—There is a fair inquiry for this
article, both on the spot and for forward delivery ,
44s. Od. to 46s. having been paid for 13i to 17$ por
cwt. refraction .

Indigo.—This article is very dull , at the decline
established at the public salod.

Metals.;—Scotch pig iron has sold nt 48s. 3d.
cash. The total shipments last week were 11,287
tons, against 11,385 tons in the corresponding week
in 1868. Spelter , on tho spot, is quoted at 10/. 15s,
por ton. East India tin is steady at 129/. for Straits
and 131*. for Banca.

Oils,-—Linseed oil ia in moderate request, at .£29
per ton on the spot. Rape is dull at £30 to MS.

The adjourned extraordinary meeting of the Great
Northern Railway Company, fi xed for the 31st
inst., is further adjourned to the 12tli of July, the
bills intended to have been submitted not being
ready for consideration, in consequence of the disso-
lution of Parliament.

A special meeting of the Wimbledon and Dorking
Railway Company is called for the 30th inst., to.
approve a contract with the South-Western Rail-
way Company for the maintenance and working of
the Wimbledon and Epsom line.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Waterford and
Kilkenny Railway Company, it was stated that the
receipts amounted to 9,001*, 8s. 2d., and the expendi-
ture to 5,350*. 5s. Id., leaving a surplus of
3,651*. 3s. Id. After providing for interest on loans,
a balance of 547*. 5s. 4d. would remain to the credit
of the revenue. -

A special general meeting of the West-End of .Lon-
don and Crystal Palace Railway Company was held
on Tuesday, for the purpose of considering and sanc-
tioning the sale or lease of the main line and Nor-
wood branch to the London, Brighton, and South
Coast Railway Company. A formal resolution ,
approving and confirming the agreement was
carried; and a vote of thanks was given to Sir
Samuel Peto for relinquising his claim oh 6,000
shares of 6 per cent, stock.

The directors of the Stockport, Disley, and
Whaley Bridge Railwav Company invite tenders
for the construction of the railway from Whaley
Bridge to Buxton, a distance of 8f. miles.

East Suffolk RAiLWAT.-^This line remains un-
opened, but the necessary certificate has been
received from the Board of Trade, and no impedi-
ment exists on that score fb its being made available
for traffic. The delay rests with the Eastern Union
section, between Ipswich and Woodbridge, the
Government certificate not having been yet ob1
tained

During the past fortnight the London District
Telegraph Company's workmen have been actively
employed in erecting the poles and wires ou the
house-tops along the Kennihgtpn-road. The whole of
the works on the Surrey side, it is expected, will be
completed in two months time.

At the half-yearly meeting of proprietors of the
Provincial Bank of Ireland , the dividend announced
was at the usual rate of 4 per cent, for the half-
year, and it is proposed to pay in July next an ex-
traordinary di vidend of 30s. per 100*. share, and .12s.
per 10*. share. The report was adopted.

A 6tormy meeting of shareholders in the Western
Bank of London took place on Thursday, at the
Thatched House Tavern , St. James'-street, Mr. J. A.
Roebuck, M.P., in the chair, when resolutions were
passed for winding up the Company, and transferring
its business to the London and County Bank.
Three liquidators were accordingly appointed.
During the last two months the affairs of this esta-
blishment have been in a critical state. Tho auditors
imputed irregularities to the manager, Mr. Clack,
and induced the board to suspend him for a period
of some weeks. They also disapproved of the mort-
gage of the Government securities held by the Bank.
It is only fair to mention that the tenour of the pro-
ceedings at tho meeting to-day was to exonerate
Mr. Cluck froni the charges .made against him.
There is, however, sufflcipnt evidence of banking

as may continue to subsist," to the European Life
Assurance Societj*.

A general meeting of the Trust and Loan Com-
pany of Upper Canada is called for the 31st inst.
when a dividend is to be declared.

losses, if not of mismanagement. Tho accounts,
prepared by Mr. Maynard , the accountant to the
board, show an absolute deficiency of 8,046*,, but a
largo additional loss is certain to accrue on the re-
alisation of various securities. According to Mr.
Maynard's estimate the ultimate loss will amount
in all to about 40,000*, Tho London and County
Bank take the promises, furniture, &c, for 22,350*.

At an extraordinary general meeting of share-
holders in tho London Joint-Stock Bank, Mr, J. G.
Maclean was elected a director , in tlio place of Mr.
G. H. Foster, docoasod,

Tho adj ourned mooting of shareholders in tho
Alliance Bank is to bo hold on tho 23rd inst., at
Paris, when tho report of tho liquidators will bo
submitted.

An extraordinary mooting of tho Groat Britain
Mutual Life Assurance Society is called for tho 81st
inst., to authorise the dissolution of tho society, and
tho transfer of, tho business, "with suoh liabilities

Trieste.—-This city, which at the close of the last
war had a population of aboiit 1,0,000 inliabitants ,
now contains nearly 150,000. It owes its extraprcfin-
ary rise andeommereial prosperity to its being created
a free port in the fullest sense of the term. The
city is greatly indebted for many of its. privileges to
the Baron von Bruck. the originator of the Austrian
Lloyd's, and now Minister for Commercial Affairs at
Vienna.

Port of London.—The general business of the
port during the week has been . more active. The
ships announced inwards at the Custom House as
having arrived from foreign ports were 2&G ; there
were 9 from Ireland , and 198 colliers;. The entries
outwards amounted to 124, and those cleared to 105,
besides 31 in ballast. The departures for ' - the
Australian colonies only amounted to four vessels,
viz., 1 to Adelaide of 421 tons ; 1 to Sy dney of 852
tons ; and 2 to Port Philip of 1,301 tons -, the total
being 2,574 tons.

Red Sea Telegraph.—The cable has ~bccn laid
from Aden to Cossier, which is within about 300
miles of Suez. The completion of that branch of
the undertaking may, therefore, be expected almost
immediately.

Channel Islands Telegraph.—The telegraphic
communication with the Channel Islands had been
suspended for aome days past, in consequence of the
submarine cable having parted a few miles fro m the
Portland coast, but was again restored by the com-
pany's engineer on Wednesday.

Swedish Subj iarine Telegraph.—Messrs. Glass,
Elliot, and Co., have received intelligence that the
submarine telegraph cable, upon which they are
engaged, on behalf of the Swedish Government , has
been successfully laid down from Westerwick, in
Sweden , to Wisby, in Gottland, under the directions
of their chief engineer.

Testimonial to Mr. R. M. Hunt, F.R.S.—A
meeting was held on Wednesday at the London
Tavern, Mr. Hyde Clarke in the chair, when
measures were taken for promoting a testimonial
from the mining and smelting interests to Mr.
Robert Hunt, F.R.S., Keeper of Mining Records; for
the organisation of a system of mineral statistics,
a numerous committee was formed, and Mr. Darling-
ton (Phillips and Darlington) appointed Hon. Secre-
tary. A testimonial has been lately subscribed by the
same interest, in recognition of the services of Mr.
J. Y. Watson , F.G.S., in the publication of various
works on mining statistics. It consists of a large
silver inkstand and a salver of the value of 150
guineas. .

Contraband of War.—The Queen's Proclama-
tion respecting neutrality is not entirely understood
by the shipping interest, and questions have been
addressed ¦ to the Government which demand a
clear and immediate reply. The difficulty seems to
be properly to define the law as it stands respecting
our commercial relations with foreign ports in times
of war, and it may be found necessary to modify or
improve existing arrangements. First of all, ship-
owners want to know what really constitutes illegal
contracts ; and , secondly, whether such articles as
coal and provisions are to bo considered as contra-
band of war.

GENERAL TRADE REPOR T.

HOME , COLO NIAL, AND FOREIGN
PRODUCE MARKETS.

RAILWA Y INTELLI GENCE.

JOINT-ST OCK COM PANIES.

The Napoleons in Italt.—As for the Austrians
and tho French in Italy (says the Telegrap h) it ap-
pears that there have been equ al hesitations on both
sides. Louis Napoleon has done nothing yet but
reconnoitre. Tho rains have proved not loss formi-
dable to him than to General Gyulai. Tho French ,
to speak plainly, want to bo attacked, that they may
give battle at an advantage to themselves ; tho
Austrians, on tho other hand ,, are determined not to
play their enemy 's game. If, howovor , as Louis
Napoleon says, with a sublime contempt for history,
the bayonet is characteristically a French weapon ,
why not endeavour with it to force tho eoymy s
lines ? Wo should then learn how much , of the
Bonapartist genius has been transmitted with the
camp bedstead, jackboots, and silver soap-box, tfut ,
pomo what will , Franco may sloop in confidence.
Should tho Emperor fail, Plon Plon of the white
plume, is in tho field. Ho has ft true Nupo conic
countenance, undisflgurpd by a e nglo Dutch linea-
ment j ho is commander pf a division > ho goes
where glory waits him > his royal brido at Paris
expects him homo this tlin p ^ 

th co oured foathors
in his cap s and undoubtedly ho will do—what he
will do.

Mm. Laboucbore, mother of tho Right Hon.
Honry Labouchoro, M.P., died on Sunday laat, in
her eighty-ninth year.
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SOMETHING FOB CONSIDERATION.
TO THE EDITOR OS" "THE .XEAJDER. "

Sib —In the money article of the Times of this
date it is announced that Mr. Thomas Howard, of
Manchester, and Mr. J . O. ILever, M.P., have pur-
chased, on speculation, the screw steamship fleet
of the European and American Company, consisting
of ei^ht magnificent vessels, now, I believe, in . the
Victoria Docks. In ordinary times, this might
excite little sensation and less comment. At pre-
sent, I conceive it to be a fact of great importance ;
and I beg leave, through your columns, to draw the
attention of the Government to the following cir-
cumstances as briefly as I can touch upon them.
These vessels, new, powerful, effective, representing
some 20,000 tons of shipping, may be converted into
war steamers or transports at discretion. They are
eminently fitted to carry the Armstrong gun
a3 they are, and very little strengthening would,
therefore, suffice to make them capable of carry-
ing the ordinary heavy guns of modern navies.
What if they should pass into the hands of France,
or of Russia, or even of Spain ? What if they should
be transferred to Cherbourg ? Ere long, the Admi-
ralty may be straining every nerve in our dock-
yards to get ships ready to meet a combination of
our foes. I shall attempt no forcible language. I
only ask, ought this nation to let such a fleet as this
go at such a moment ? Vigii-ans.

London, May 20th, 1859.

The Wine Crop in France.—In the Bordelais,
the owners of vineyards are generally satisfied with
the state of the vegetation of the vines. In Bur-
gundy they do not express satisfaction , but they
have ceased to complain. In the Herault, prices are
exceedingly firm , and if, as is hoped , large orders
for the army be given, gjreajr-acibivity will take place
in . the markets ofr 'thafe :diep.a'r.t;miBnt. At Conidon,
proprietors will not make any -concession, and even
when purchasers appear disposed to accept their
prices, they raise them. In the Indre, business is
calm, and during the last week was nearly null.

French Cruisers on the Coast.—Three French,
cruisers were the other day reconnoitring' the Lin-
colnshire coast of the Humber and German Ocean.
On the Cornwallis saluting them, the officer s of two
of the French craft replied that they were watching
the movement of some Austrian coal-trading vessels
from one of the Durham collieries; while the officer s
of the other alleged that they were looking after
some fishing smacks, the crews of which could not
agree.

^̂ t _ . _ Tr^̂  . . J*̂ ^^^~ _ u _. _. __.__ __ ? -_. __. __ * *. _*. I*eouTUAaiPTOJ* XJOCis.a.— xne alterations wiuuu
have been going on for several months past for the
purpose of enlarging and deepening the inner dock
at the port of Southampton are now completed, at
an estimated cost of 50,000/. This dock now oc-
cupies an area of 10 acres, and the depth of water is
30 feet. It is capable of giving quay berths to 16 of
the largest screw steam ships afloat. Hanged around
are extensive warehouses and vaults ; there is no
rise and fall of the water in this dock, and it can
always be lowered at pleasure, so that any vessel
embarking or landing cattle can be placed on a
level gangway.

Modest Request.—At the Woolwich Local Board
of Health a conversation took place respecting the
removal to. her friends at Gibraltar of a woman and
five children who were chargeable, to the parish.
One of the members, suggested that, as Sir William
Codrington had been appointed Governor of
Gibraltar* he would probably use his influence to
obtain a passage for the woman in the same ship.
The gallant officer replied, that as ho was to start
on tho following day it was too late to attend to the
matter.

MILITARY TEETOTALLERS.—^JUUnng tlie past tWO
months a temperance movement has taken place in
the Royal Artillery and Royal Marines at Woolwich.
A teetotal society, comprising a large humber of
military members, has been formed , and numerous
meetings have been hold at tho Scotch Church,
which were presided ovor by officers of tho Royal
Artillery.

Frknow Military Costume on Service.—
Regiments appointed to join tho army leave, on
marching, their tunic and shako at the depot , and
make the campaign with a loose greatcoat and kepi,
or foraging cap. This dress, loss ehowy than the
fulUdreas uniform, is much more convenient in
marching. It was tried in Africa with great suc-
cess. It relieves a man considerably, who in cam-
paigning has such a considerable weight of ammu-
nition and provisions to carry. The soldier finds
himself more at his eaae' in this loose dress than in
a close-buttoned frock coat and heavy shako.

Tub digging of the Isthmus of Suez Canal com-
menced on the 26th of last month, the first sod
being* turned "by M. Ferdinand de i-essops, in the
presence of the contractor of the works.

TEETH.
JBtf £Ter Maj esty's Royal Letters Patent.

33, LUDGATE HILL, and 110. REGENT STREET,
Are the Dental Establishments of Messrs. GABRIEL, the
old-established Dentists—patentees of the IMPROVED
shaded.MlNERAL TEETH and FLEXIBLE GUMS fitted
on their newly-adapted principle of self-adhesion , without
springs, wires, or any operation. They are composed, of
best materials with first-class -workmanship, and are sup-
plied at charges lower than any advertised. Established
1804. Particularly observe the numbers. And at-134, Duke-
street, Liverpool.

DK. DE JONGH'S .
(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium)

L I G H T - B R OW N  COD LIVER OIL,
Administered with the greatest success in cases of
CONSUMPTION , GENERAL DEBILITY , RHEUMATISM ,

INFANTILE V/ASTIN G, AND ALL THE DISORDERS OF
CHILDREN ARISING FROM DEFECTIVE NUTRITION ,

Is the most efficacious , the most palatable, and, from its
rapid curative effects, unquestionably the most economical
of all kinds. Its immeasurable therapeutic superiority over
every other variety is attested by innumerable spontaneous
testimonials from Physicians and Surgeon s ot European
reputation. . —: . •' __ ¦_

opinion op E. M. LAWRAKCE* Esq., M.D.,
Physician to H.It.JT. the Duke of Saxe Cobourg and Gotha,
Onthalmic Surgeon to the Great Korthern Hosp ital, &c.,&c.
" 1 have frequently tested your Cod Liver Oil, and so im-

pressed am I with its superiority, that I invariably pre-
scribe it: in preference to any other, feeling, assured that I
am recommending a genuine article, and not a manufac-
tured compound , in which the efficacy of this invaluable
medicine is destroyed." . "

Sold ojri/r in Imperial Half-pints,. 2s. . Gd. ; Pints, 4s. Od.;
Quarts, 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dn. i>e Jongh 's
signature, without which-, none is gesuixe j in the
Coustky by respectable Chemists,

IN LONDON BY HIS SOLE AGENTS ,
ANSAR, HARFORD, & CO., 77, -STRAND, W.C.

CAUTION —Intrusive recommendations of other kinds of
Cod Liver Oil should be strenuously i-esisted, as they solely
proceed front interested motives, and will infallibly result in
disupjiointment

^ 
" ' __¦

1UP T U B E S .
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most' effective invention in the curative treatment ot
Hernia. . The use of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage Being worn round the
body, while the requisite resisting uower is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and Paten t Lever, fittin g witli so much ease
and closeness that it cannot be detectedi and may be .worn
during sleep A descriptive circular may be had, and the
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on the
circumference of the body, two inches below the hip, being
sent to the Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly,
London* .
. Price ot a single truss, 10s., 21s., 20s. 0d., and 81s. Gd. —
Postage Is. ' ¦

Double Truss, 31s. 0d., 42s., and 52s. Od.—Postage Is. 8d.
Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52s. 6d.—Postage Is. lod.
Post-office orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-office , Piccadilly. .
ELASTIC STOCKnSTGS, KNEE-CAB6, &c,
for VARICOSE VEINS, and all casoa of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING- of the LEGS, SPRAINS, &c.
They are porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and are
drawn on like an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7s. Od. to 10s. each.—Postage Gd.
JOHN WHITE, Manufacturer, 22S, Piccadilly, London.

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
A Clergyman having been cured of Nervous Debility, T-oss
of Memory, Indigestion, and other fearful Symptoms, desir-
ous of imparting to his suffering fellows the moans whereby
his own restoration was so marvellously affected , will send
a book, containing the necessary information, on receipt
of two penny stamps to prepay postage, addressed M.A., 1,
North Cumberland Place, Bayswater, Middlesex.

THE SECRET GUIDE TO HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS ;

A Medical Work, sent direct from the establishment, No.
19, Berners-street, Oxford-street* London, on receipt of
two penny stamps, post free, it is beautifully illustrated with
100 Engravings on Steel , and enlarged to 124 pages. It gives
copious instructions for the perfect restoration of health.

TRIESEMAR.—The Patentee has confided the prepara-
tion of these medicines to a physician of the Royal University
Of Ei-langen, and Member of the Royal College of .Surgeons
of England (who is registered under the new Medical Act),
and attends daily at No; li>, Uerners-street, Oxford-street,
London, between the hours of 11 and 2, and from 5 till 8
(Sundays excopted), to advise Patients on thuir Di-
seases and Treatment , and thus add to the speedy cer-
tainty of curc.^-Triesemar, No. i, is a remedy for re-
laxation, spermatorrhoea, and exhaustion of the sys-
tem. Triesemar, No. 2, effectually, in the short space of
three days, completely and entirely eradicates, all traces
of those disorders which so often ruin the health ot a vast
portion of the population. Triesemar, No. 3, is the great
Continental rem<j <ly. for that class of disorders which un-
fortunately the English physician treats with mercury, to
tho inevitable destruction or the patient's constitution, and
which all the sarsaparilla in the world c'nnubt remove.
Nba. 3, 2, and 3,' are devoid of taste or - smi-ll, and of all
nauseating qualities. They may lie on tho toilet table.
Sold in tin cases, divided into separate doses, price
is. 0d. ; by post, 5s. Od. ; lls., by post, 13s. ; sent direct
from No. 1V>, Berners - Rtreet, Oxford - street, London
or four cases in one for 33s., by post, 3s. 2d. extra,
which saves lls.;. ami in 01- cusfS, saving 11. 12b.
tlpon receipt of Post Office Order, payable to Medicus, and
a statement of the on so, the Medicines will be sent per re-
turn of post. Sold by Robt. llowdon, 78, Gracechurch-st. ?
Bartlott Hooper, 43, King Willinm-st. ; Han nay, (13, Ox-
ford-tit., London ; R. H. lnghum , Markot-st., Manchester ;
Powell, 15, Woatniori'laiul-Bt., Dublin. 

YOURSELF! WHAT YOU ARE !
AND WHAT FIT FOR ! '¦*- The Original Graphiologist,
MARIE COUPELLE, continues her vivid, useful , and inte-
resting delineations of character, from an: examination of
the handwriting, in a style peculiarly her own, never before
attempted in this country, and which cannot eveii be suc-
cessfully imitated by those who pretend to this useful and
pleasing science. All-who desire to know themselves or the
true character of any frien d, should send a specimen of
writing-, stating sex and age, and the fee of 14 uncut penny
stamps, to Miss Coupelle, 00, Castle-street, Oxford-stivcf,
London ; and they will receive in a few clays a full and
minute detail of the talents, tastes, affections, virtues, fail-
ings, &c, of the writer, with many traits liitherto unsus-
pected, niid calculated to be useful through life.—From I1'.
N.: "I consider your skill surprising. 'V-C. S. : " Your cle-
scription of her character is. remarkably correct."—W. - EJ: :.
"Your interesting answer is. quite true."—H. W. : " Your
sketch is marvellously correct."—Miss F.: "Mamma nays

-the character you. sent me is true."—Miss W; N, : "You
have described his character very accurately."—Miss II. S: :
" I am' afraid his character is as you describe it."—" We sec
no more difficulty in graphiology than phrenology,.and we
have little doubt that in innumerable instances tho charac-
ter is read with equal precision. ''—Family Herald.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
And PRIVATE BATH ESTABLISHMENT, 105, Great
Russell-street, Bloonisbury, W.O.—Simple and Modlcntea
VAPOUR, GALVANIC, and ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
IJATltS, on improved principles. For tlj o extraction of
Lead, Mercury, and other Minerals from the body, and for
the euro of Nervous, Diubotic, Paralytic, Cutaneous, Ile-
palio, Spinal, Rheumu'tic Gout, and other discuses.

Modical Superintendent—.JOHN SKELTON , Esq.,
¦M.D., M.R.O.S., Knff.

For terms, &o., see circular, sent xreo upon receipt oi
address. ' 

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE-
OA f \f \f \  Copies of a MEDICAL BOOK for
<&\J>\J \J\J gratuitous circulation. A Nehvous Suf-
ferer having been effectually cured of Nervous .Debility,
Loss of Memory, Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, and Indi-
gestion, resulting from the early errors of youth, by follow-
ng the instructions given in a MEDICAL WORK , ho

considers it his duty, in gratitude to the author, and for Ihe
benefit of otherfi , to publish the means used. He will ,
therefore, send free, secure from observation , on receipt of
a directed envelope, and two stamps to prepay postage, a
copy of the book, containing every information required.
Address, James Wallace, Esq., Wilforcl House, Bui ton-
crcsceut, Tavistock-Bquare, London, W.O, ¦

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKERS, ETC. ?

Tlie most lmu-vt'lloufl preparation for the speedy produc-tion
of Hair, Whiskers, MouHtachios, &c, restorlufr the hair iu
baldness, strengthening it when weak, preventing i t H i i i l l -
ing off, and checking greyneas, is ROSAL1M COUWCLLlC'fcS
CRlNUTRIAR. For the nursery it is recommondcfl lor
promotiha- a flno healthy head of hnir, and avertinii' Inild-
jucss in afier years. Hold by all Chemists and Porf-unuTS,
nrlco 2s., or sent post free on receipt of 2rt pouny stnnip^ , by
MiiJ B Coupolle, (10, CaBtle-BtrcOt, Nowman-Btreet, London.
Mrs. Oartvr writes—"My head, which was bald , is now
covered with now hair." Mrs. Williams—"I can tj liow a
fine head of hair from usingy6ur Crlnutrliw." Mrs. Ri< ;v e,
'? My hair is gaining strength and thlcknosB." hcrixt.
Craven—" Through using it 1 have a» exoollont menm-
trtcho," Mr. I'atcH—" Tho young man has now a good pair
of wliiskcra. I want two packets for other oufltonioi'H,

PAINS IN THE BACK. GRAVEL.
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATIHM , GOUT. INDIGESTION ,
FLATULENCY, NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, ST1UC-
TURK , &c,r--Dn. DK ROOS" COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS are a montsafo and olllcaoioua remedy for tho abpvo
danc orous complaints. tUHfhnr BOS, retention of urine,
and disonso of' tho kidnoV fl , bladder , nnd urinary orft-unB go-
norally, which frcquonuy end lu Btono, and a Hugorlnpf
donth. For doprosslon of spirits, blushing1, inenpneity for
society, study ov, buslnoBfl , giddiness, drowsiness, sloop
Without rofi^eshmont, norvousnosB, and in sanity itself, wheu
arising1 from or combined with urinary tliHoasoH, thoy are
unequalled. They agree with the most dollcnto stomach
improve tho hoiij tli , and In threo day will Offoot a cure in all
those oaBos where onpivl , cubebs, ana mcdiolnoB of that class
havo utterly failed. 1b. Hd., Ha. t)d., 4h..0cI., 11b., and 33s.
per Rox, throu fih all MocllClne Vondors, or sont on receipt
of the amount In utampa , by tho Proprietor , 10, Bornors-
Btroot, Oxford-Htroet , London. 

HAIR DYE, ETC.
21R, Illtrh Hdlborn , ojinoaite Day and Martin 's.

ALKX. ROSB'S LIQUID HAIR DYJ3 Is easily used, pro-
ducinff a perAj ct light or dark colour, permanently, to the
hair , whiskers, and oyebrows, 3s. Od. Sont iVeo in blank
wrnppor , tho samo clay as ordorod, for (I* stamps. Oan-
tharluou oil, a stiro rostoi-er of tho lmlr, «s. OU. » hair curllnff
fl uid. 3s. Od. " Hints on Dross, and on the Arrangement ot
tho Hdir," Js. « froe 'for 13 «t«mi>«. "Wlga of porfect malto
and natural appoaranoo, from 11. 10s.

H0LL0WAY;3 OINTMENT.
WHITLOW GATHERINGS. AUSCM8BMS. No dJsc«Bo s

E^^Jwaas^af^Kf iiSr.B^ '̂̂ i^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂SS3? assBŝ uwreft aawrssi
C« ll.o throbClng soon subside, and tho rlsinff lover apqwUly
bo roiiroasod «ndIho pntlont , ft-ood from pniu , will bo ablo to
obtnlu »omo « "op, which will brace agnlu I»i8 Bhattorocl
norvo" 1 miliu i nation of tho flnffore , wliltlow, ftp., tlila
nhitmonti nrovontfl nil contract on« of tUoao inomborB,?X"ins till aumlrcr from all doubt ns to tk« proHorv«tion
of tUo hund' 8 ontiroty.

GREY HAIR RESTORED 10 ITS
NATURAL COLOUR.

NEURALGIA, Nervous Hoadaoho, Rhcuma-
tinm , and Stiff Joints cured by I<\ M. HKUIM Nrj 'H
TAT10NT MAGNETIC liRUSIIKS, 10h. a«(I Jfi». ? 0O3II1.S,
2s. Oil. to !20s. Grey hair and Ualdnoes j» hkvknw i> by
F. M. II. '8 Pa tent l'rt)vo«tJv« lirmh. Vrloa, ¦» «. and m.

OOlcos, U2, BiiHin ffl .nll-Htroct , London, whero may he. luu ,
a'tatia, tlio iiluBtratetl pamphh't , "Why Iliilr luj oonmKOruy,
and its Remedy." Sold by all CliomiBts imdrorni irn -iM ol
roputo. • 



Lowbow i frrlnWd by Moeara. KoHy and Oo..l8 to 81, Old BobwoU Court , In tho Paieh of St. Clomon fa Dance ,, Strand , W-O., and published by. FrodorloK Ouost Tomllua
At "7JPlxo Lender " OJH00 , No, 18, Oather lnQ-utrcot , Strand, both In tho County of Mlddlo8ox. --May 21, I860.
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MESSRS. SMITH, ELDER, AND CO.
WILL PUBLISH ON THE 30TH INST.,

¦
'
¦ ¦¦ 

'

. 

' 

.
' 

1. . ; 
¦ 

¦ ' ''

DR! MACKA Y'S LIF E AND LIBERTY IN
AM3BRIGA ;

2 vols, post 8vo., with Ten Tinted Illustrations.
• ' 

. 2, 

¦

-
'

. : .
'
: :

' ' 
. 

¦

THE FOOL OF QUALITY.
New and Revised Edition, with Preface . by the Rev.- Charles Kingsley.

2 vols. post 8vo, with Portrait of the Author.

NEW NOVEL. BY THE AUTHOR OF "RITA."
C O N F I D E N C E S .

One Volume.

THE FOiXOWING ARE NOW READY :—
1- . • ¦ ..

THE TWO PATH3 .
BEING LECTURES ON AKTAND ITS APPLICATIO N

TO DECORATION AND BIANUFACTURE.
B Y  MR. R U S K  IN.

Crown 8vo, with Two Steel Engravings.
Price 7s. 6d., cloth.

¦ -
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' • 

' 

. 2. ¦ 
. 

¦

MR. RUSKIN'S NOTES ON THE PRIN-
CIPAL PICTURES IN THE ROYAL
ACADEM Y & OTHE R EXHIBITIONS ,

FOR 1859. In 8vo. Fourth Thousand. Price One Shilling.
; 

' 

. 3. 

' 

. . 
¦ 

. . . 
¦

'

.

¦ "

ENGLAND AND HER SOLDIERS.
By HARRIET MARTINEAU.

Grown 8vo, with . Three Diagrams. Price 9s., cloth-

LIFE IN TUSCANY.
By MABEL SHARMAN CRAWFORD.

Ppst 8vo, yrith Two Views, price 10s. «d., cloth.
" The best and most interesting: picture of the manners,

opinion ahd_character of the people of Tuscany that has
been published for years."—Spectator. .

"This book may be read with interest and profit by all
who wish to understand the phenomenon of Italy's degra-
dation."— Critic. ' ¦

5.
MC KAYE'S CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA.

Sy o,-16b., oloth.
"McKaye's narrative is eloquent, and informing ; and he

bns again made a valuable use of his great opportunities
and his indisputable talents, so that his book will probably
become a standard authority."— Times. ,

" A clear and careful retrospect of the rise and progress
of Christianity in the East. *' —JBlachwpocVa Magazine.

p.
A LADY'S ESCAPE FRO M GWALIOR.

By MRS. COOPLAND.
Post 8vo, price 10s. Od., cloth.

"This book is valuable, as a contribution to the history
of the great Indian rebellion."—Athenceum. " The merit of
this book is its truth. It contains some passages that never
will be read by Englishmen without emotion."—Examiner.

7.

HONG KONG TO MANILLA,
By H. T. ELLIS , Esq.; R.N.

Poet 8vo, with Illustrations , price 12s., cloth.
"A very agreeable volume."—Critic. *• A most valuable

and Intere sting work upon a race and countr v littl e known
to English readers. "—Illustrated News of the World.

' ' ' 8. .
R O M A N T I C  T A L E S ,

INCLUDING " AVILLION. "
By the Author of "John Halifax , Gent leman. "

A now Edition , post 8vo, 2s. Od., oloth. •

NEW NOVEL.

TRUST FOR TRUST.
By A. J. BARROWCLIF FE, Author of " AmbcrhlU. "

Three Volumes.
" Tho story is admirabl y developed. Tito interest novor

Hags. Tho Jnoldonte aro natural , and tho men and women
taflc and not liko ordinar y human beings, suoh as ono en-
counters In real .life."—JU ader. "A really powerful and
effective story.' '—ladies' &ew«paper.

SMITH , EtDER ,' A ND CO.,
0<J, C O R N I I I L L .

BENTLEY'S QUARTERLY REVIEW.
ADVERTISEMENTS AND BILLS FO^;THE NEW

NUMBER RECEIVED UNTIL JUNE 10.
New Burlington-street, May 21. '

MR. BENTLEY'S LIST.
IMMEDIATELY.

M I L I T A R Y  O P I NI O N S.
By MAJOR-GENERAL SIR JOHN FOX BURGOYNE,

. ' . : • ; • • ; .  BART., K.C.B.
I; Our National Defences.
II The War in the Crimea and the Baltic.

III! Military Maxims and Opinions;

THE STORY OF CAWNPO RE.
By Captain MOWBRAY THOMSON, one of the only two¦ •

¦ ¦ Survivo rs.
PoBt 8vo, with Three Illustrations. [On May 26.

SEVEN YEARS' TRAVEL IN CENTRAL
AMERICA , NORTH ERN MEXICO ,

AND

THE FAR WEST OF THE UNITED
STATES.

By JULIUS FROEBEL.
8vo, with Numerous Beautiful Illustrations. [On May 27.

A NEW EDITION OF

JAMES ' NAVAL HISTORY OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

To be completed in Six Monthly Five Shilling Volumes,
with a Portrait to each. '¦ . . .[ Volume II. on May 26.

THE LATTER DAYS OF JERUSALEM
AND ROME,

AS R E V E AL E D  IN S CR I P T U R E .
By DOMINICK McAUSLAND, LL.D.

Author of "Sermons in Stones," Svo. [On May 26.

A NEW EDITION OF " RITA," v
small 8vo. 2s. 6d. ¦ . '• ¦ • ¦ ¦

RICHARD BENTLEY,
New Burling ton-street ,

Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty.

Now, ready, at all the Libraries,
P A L S  E A N D T R U E.

By the Hon LENA EDEN.
Author of "Easton and «b Inhabitants."

¦ • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ - . ¦ • ' ¦ One vol., post Svo., 10s. 6d.
" 'Easton and its Inhabitants' was a lively sketchv m*'santly-improbable story; 'False and True' is°ln feo

1**"
ment on the first in many respects—it is written witfi mowcare and more unity of purpose; it is amusino- andfictiH™,all the incidents fall out as in a comedy, attS are rouSoffinto a happy conclusion. The book is light and brirf^»Athenaeum, April 30, 1859. gu'' —
"Pleasant, entertaining reading is the real thin«- to holooked for in a novel. Miss Eden's work possesses tEJ«qualifications to the highest degree."— Cliroittele. 6Se
" 'False and True' is a pleasant book."—Spectator.
" T,he story is ingenious and admirably applied to brine-out the characteristics of the varied dramatis nerson* titi,*truly live in its pages."—Weekly Times. ¦>«"<*- mat
" The Hon. Lena Eden, whose former work 'Easton •was almost universally .pronounced to give promise ofbetter things, has made a decided advance in 'False nnrtTrue. '"—Critics .- u

/' This novel, in a single volume, is of a light and amusinecharacter, and likely to be as popular as the author 's formerwork."—Sunday Times.
"Another evidence of truthfulness which adds to theinterest of * False and True' may be found in the drawingroom and country hall scenes, with which a tale of hie-h ]ffenaturally abounds. ' -These at once bear the stamp of truthto the life, and are evidently depicted by one who knows thelocale she paints."—Literary Gazette, May ~, 1859.

L. BOOTH, 307, Regent-street, TV.

MR. DICKENS' NEW WORK.
On May 31st will be published, No. I, Price One Shillinguniform with the original editions of "Pickwick," "DavidCopperfield ," &c,

A T A  L E OF T W O  C IT I B S.
BY

GHAKLE^ DICKENS.
WITH TWO nXTOintiTIOSS BJ "PHIZ."

To be completed W eight monthly parts.
London : Chapman and Hali,, 193, Piccadilly.

"All the Year Round " Office , 11, VV"ellington-st. north.

HOUSEHO LD WOBDS.
CONDUCTED BY CHARLES DICKENS.

On the 25th instant will be published, price 0d., Part 110
of Household Words.

Also at the same time price 5s. 6d., the Nineteenth Volume
of the, same work.
Office, 16, WELLINGTON STREET NORTH,

STRAND.

T HE CRITIC :
WEEKL Y JOURNAL O1'V- U iEKATUH-E, ifcBT
SCIENCE , and the DRAMA, is now published every
Saturday, price 4d., stamped'- -Sd. The Critic con tains
Reviews of all the curren t Literature of thei Week, Home
and Foreign, including French, German, Italian , Sclavonic,
and Oriental. Archjvological, Scientifi c, Artistic, Musical,
ariH Dramatic Summaries. Reports of. the Learned Socie-
ties. Leading Articles upon Literary and Artistic Topics,
and all the Literary, Scientific, and Artistic News of the
Week. The Chitic may be obtained tli rougli the trade; or
ordered direct from the Office , 19, Wellington-street, Strand,
W.C.

CHRONICLE OF THE HUNDREDTH
BIRTHDAY OF ROBERT BURNS.

This day is published, in One Handsome Volume, Imperial
8vo., price 12s., with Portrait, Vignette, and Genealogical
Table of the Ancestors, Descendants, and CollatcrarRe-*
latlves of the Foct,

A 
COMPLETE Account of the Demonstrations
ail over the world, on the CENTENARY BIRTHDAY

of ROBERT BURNS (25th January, 1850), collected and
edited by JAMES BALLANTINE, Tho Addresses have,
as far as possible, been authenticated by tho revision of the
Bpeakers.

London : A,Fui.i.arton, 73, Newgate-street.

inn nnn customees wanted.—
1\J\J9\J\J U -SAUNDK1W BKOTHE .US1 STA-
TIONERY is the BEST and CUMAl'lSST -to bo obtained.

s. d. s. d.
Cream-laid note., a O pernn. Creara-Iiiid adhc-
Thick do. ..4 0 „ sive envelopes ..i Opr 1000
Bordered note ..4 0 „ Liuge coninierciivl
Straw paper 2 0 „ envelopes ......4 0 „
Blue commercial Large American

note .;....3 0 „ b«ft' envelopes..3 0 „
Ditto, letter size.O 0 „ Foolscap piipt-r ..7 0perrm.
Sermon paper ....4 0 „ Commorciul punM Oprgrss.

A SAMPLE PACKET of srATlONKlU (Sixty descrip-
tions, priced and numbered) sent free, toffether with a price
list, on receipt of four stamps. KO CliAKCi E madu for
stamping arms, crests, initinls, &c, 011 either paper or enve-
lopes. ^CARRIAGE PAID ou nil orto owr «te-
SAUNDERS BROTHERS, Manufacturing btationers, 05
and 104, London-wall, London, E.C. _

Novy published, in Svo, pp. 80, sowed, price Is.
A STATISTICAL VIEW OF AMERICAN

AGRICULTURE ,
its Home Resources and Forei gn Markets , with Suggestions

for tho Schedules of the Federal Census in 18(K>.
An Address delivered at Now York boforo tho American
Geograp hical and Statistical Society, on tho Organization of
the Agricultural Section .

Bv JOHN JAY, ESQ.,
Chairman of tho Scotion , and Foreign Corresponding Soorc-

tary of the Society.
Tkubner and Co.,00, Patornostcr-row. 

Just published , price 2s,,
. LOCALISED MOVEMENTS ,

Or tho employment of Muscular Exercises for tho Treatment
of Spinal Curvat ure and other Deformities, founded on tho
system adopted at Vienna, Berlin , &o. By HENRY
tiEATHElt BIG G, Anatomical Mechanician to tho Queen,

H9, Lolcostw-squaro , London ;
Likowiso, price 4s., 75 Engr avings,

DEFORMITIES. —Th e Mooh anionl Appllancoa riccossary
for their treatment. ¦

++* Hla Royal Highness tho Prince Consort has crra-
iiouBly intimated to Mr. Bigg his aooopt anoo of a Copy ol

Also, price 3b., 80 Engravings ,
ARTIFIC IAL LXMBS , their Construction and Appli-

cation , a Copy of which Her Majesty tho Quou,n has buongruolqusly ploftu ^d to accept from Mr. Bigg.
t Jon v Cnuhcnu.1 ,, 10, Now Burl lnffton rBtroot.

VISITING AND WeDDIf« G CARDS
Engraved and Printed by FiiBt-olaas Workmen, at

LIMBIRD'S , 3**< STRAND,
OPPOSITE WATISKI-OO-JIKIDGB.

Wedding Stationery, Heraldic Engraving, l>lc SlnWnff,
and Plates for Marking Linen, Books, &c

LIMBIRD'S, 811 , STltAND, W.C, 

THE UNIVERSAL (US BURNER
REGULA TOR , r< -

(Goyolin's Patent), adopted by all tlui .rrlnelpnl Gas tom-
pu&oB. Saving 60 por cont. for Argand «ik < »  ot'iw
burners : acts horizontal or vortlcnl ; flumo invairiablo ; cost
of oaob light loss than ono farthing por hour ; w"?"™ 0/, *
double chamber, tho Inner perforate/ !, oovorud with » «"» .
phragm, giving notion to a sulrurlaul vnlve . l'rlou Jfl. oaou.
(Ono eont on rooolpt of as. «d. inpo8t«t?o Mumps. ) „

Sold by till gastftters. and by tlio ™»t('|-\?fp̂ ,S Lon-Goyolln , C.E., 11, Hoathcoto-strcot, aray 'a-iim-roud, Uoa
don.W.'0. -

THE HYGIENIC SPRING LATHS
BEDSTEAD t n . . .

(Goyolln 'B Patent) comblno s tUo aclvftu tn tfos of motn 110 uca-
etoads witli tl»o comfovt of a spring nmttrv tw 111 e»Bt iwn
half tho ooBt, oort Hldd by modioul mon an th« boht ii id n o«
oomfortablo bodstoad over lnvontod. They oannot l'°w"' »J
harbour vorm in. Iflxhibltod nml ¦oW ^X/f1}?'1; ,1 ZJ  ionSon, 4(R), Now Oxfor d.Btroot , nnd It. W. y lnfloW wic I B  0
141. lOloot-atroot , London nnd lUr inln frlinni 1 «l»o by l«i
Bodetoud Manufaoturo j rs, UjphplBtoromj , «nd J «>0"' »RXtii
tt-om cos. upwards , nnd at tho Court of Invun UoiiB, Cr yflt i"
I»alaoo.


